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INFANT MORTALITY AND MILK.A U. 8. VIEW OF IT.JAPANESE ADVÂFP ON LIAOYANO 
CHINESE MAÜuï .IAND IN EIGHT

rien^ London’s Inadequate Supply Cann
ing: Death» of Children.
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WM r>A VERY LONG *
Boston *bvt*TI sir .

London, May 15.—One of the things in 
which London is far behind New York 
is the method and quality of its milk 
supply, the importance of which Sir 
James Crichton-Browne dwelt upon at 
the annual meeting of the Sanitary in
spectors' Association.

He laid particular stress on the im
portance of children being fed naturally. 
The nature of substitutes for mother's 
milk, he said, was responsible for the 
increasing infantile mortality. Of the 
15,000 infants who are dying in Eng
land annually In the first year of their 
life, three-fourths have been fed arti-
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Hll' G.O.C. Reviewed and Addressed Troops 
• at Conclusion of Garrison 

Church Service.

May Be Presented to Railway Gom- 
mission at Next Session and 

Meet All Requirements.Military Operations Show Pre
paredness for a Determined 

Concentration of Jap 
Forces.

St. Petersburg, May 16.—A statement 
by the admiralty, covering events at 
Port Arthur from May 6 to May 12. 
was received by the emperor at Tsar- 
koye Selo to-night. The situation thèro 
is considered satisfactory, as it show»

' the confidence and preparedness of 
Rear-Admiral Wittseoft up to the eeo 

1 end cutting of communication with the 
port. The fact that the Russians dis
covered a Japanese'mine exactly in the 
spot where the battleship Pobieda was 
injured ia taken aa evidence of the 
desperate thoroness with which the Ja
panese carried out their mining opera
tions on April 1L The military move
ments, which have been officially re
ported, are considered as of minor im
portance In themselves, but they indi
cate preparedness for a determined con
centration by the Japanese against 
Liaoyang.

The Russky Invalid, the army organ, 
says: "We believe that two Japanese 
divisions are moving forward from' 
Fengwangcheng, on the Liaoyang road. 
The presence of a large force of artil
lery at Siuyen, about 55 miles soutn- 
west of Fengwangcheng, may indicate 
a Japanese intention of fortifying that 
place, so as to protect the lett flank of 
their base of operations, which prob
ably Is now included in a quadrilateral 
bounded by lines connecting Siuyen. 
Takushan, Fengwangcheng and An- 
tung. The1 advancing lines are proo- 
ably In connection with Japanese bases 
thru Chantiadsy, on the road leading 
to Pitsewo and Wiju and Anju into 
Korea."

There are continual reports of skir
mishing with Chinese bandits along the 
Japanese front, and these are consid
ered more serious than the reports In
dicate. It is feared that flying columns 
of brigands will form a serious menace 
to the Russian communications, and 
will,not fall to Incite the whole Chinese 
population to avert acts If they ure 
convinced that the Japanese are mak
ing a winning fight

l°
A rarer, fairer day could not have 

been desired for the garrison parade 
yesterday. Saturday's rain had swept 
the streets of dust, and cleared the air, 
and the face of the sun shone with a

. ________ May-day blessing. Everybody was
flcially. In France tne mortality among tempted out and the çrowd regarded
suckled children is 8 per cen ., j and rewarded itself with self-reflected
among hagd-fed it is 61 per cen . admiration. The men were so smart

Patent foods, he declared, all should I ^ the g,r]fl were gQ gweet that whtia
be condemned, as their exclusive usa tlle gcdd|era came along they could not 
often leads to anaemia, rickets and keep thelr eyes off th and aa 
scurvy. He urged the further use ol ®
milk for adults. In certain sicknesses, tesult, the marching was by no means 
such as typhoid, life may depend on up to the mark. The Queen's Own had 
milk, which may not only postpone the rather the best of It in this respect, but 
Aral Issue in certain kinds of senile 
decay, but may contribute to the établi-,
ity of vigor in maturity. He drew at- j turning from the sermon, 
tention to the value of the goat as a- The crowds Were great and street car

traffic was suspended tor the time be-

k O new union sta
tion site has come from the railways," 
was the statement made last night to 
The World by F. L. Somerville, resi
dent engineer of the Grand Trunk. 
X'What is actually under consideration 
by them is the extension of the factli- 
• "No suggestion for a new union sta
tion, and to this end I have had a plan 
drawn embodying the Ideas, which will 
probably be presented at the next ee$- 

1 sion of the railway commission.”
"What changes are contemplated? 

Well, the plans that have appeared Id 
the papers designing to set forth th?
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mX all the reglmento kept better rank re-Cr lines that would be followed .n the 
construction of a new station are, gen
erally speaking, a reflex of my plan tor 
the enlargement of the pr

"There Is to-be the blind" tracks MX x«.\WSSB swar*. "'*lL"™lllllflH/lllllll!t'------------------------------- inr The citv hall sten« formed afrom east and west, with the central Z V»gflSg I MiDnillÇ flF nfUIFliAl flFAIl „ , ,y . J. tp® formed a
i 'concourse,' separating them. To the jf llISfBl 'ml1 MrtRQUISUr UUNtuAL UtAU. gaily occupied grand stand. At 2.00 a
, concourse’* all ticketholders would gaUr Mi). \W\Wv$&v 'M : --------- s> detachment of the Salvation Army,with,
admittance and guards stationed at «M \ \S\\V)Br m&zk 11 ipMmjMfmjtJ Ilnsband of Canadien Woman Pa.e- braga and drum_ etole a march on u,,

.1 | every gateway ‘ending to the sépara tv- III y|||iii, ed Away Aged 82. crowd with their pseudo-military,
ly fenced lines of rails. On the tic a , II. " echoes but it was cnnsiriprshiv inr.,r

■ EÉ'E”8 ^I ÊêbÊ? ^3"5£^-wHeflwLTorLijE^
wa^^r1^ m ME succeeded to the ! ^^eT  ̂Î3W

for their trains, commonly seen under HE HWf fl | ! title In 1889 and married In 1902 en troi- LneaTXhe^treshening t^^e?
the prcvailin^arra^ements^  ̂ |\MI ‘ s.eme noces, Vioiet Gertrude, daughter

Mr. Somerville w^s of opinion that !" W//j~ — TOmSWiMv' of Henry St. George Twining, of Hall-| Lowering clouds dropped a few na«
there was no need of a new site. With J lï^ 1 f//sA y*’ * fax, N.S., he being then eighty yean» of tural tears over the close of the parade,
the acauisltion of the Espla.n8.do ’pro* i‘ VJ | ',%amL IftriftVTiiTin . , . ., . . ._iv tivontie» but the rain was not really seriousperty the rails couid be straightened t H MEx. A L^by coïrtMy.^^the^ Earl of Belfast; and the ehlnln» helmM »nd band In-
as‘to1 gi ve* pUmty8!* ^ccommodatltoo1 to 1 IK f The fui, strength ot^OO officer, and

handicap at present was the necessity Vmi | . IllUlHgfflW Chlcester, Isle or mag , y inspected for the first time together by
for splitting up long trains, both from XllnJji / 111VUBMKBW/ trlm" __ _________________ ‘ Lord Dundonald, who addressed the

and west ^ Xlllllji ’ 81}ÆSeS$1vY/ ^ . ____ ___  commanding and field officers, and said^he passenger rails to the west of the „ _XvV CHURCHILL A LIBERAL. that parade was very creditable,
depot would also be extended; in tact, 1 TT'winston Churchill and he regre,tted ,that 11 cou,ld
according to Mr Somerville, his plan y/ London. May 16.—Winston Churcnm seen more mlnuteiy for want of time.
would Involve a re-adjustment of the has crossed the Rubicon and virtually He hoped they would get their full
track system from Sitncoe to Bathurst- Unclb Sam : Say, that’s • pooty cruel game you’re playin’on the become a Liberal. His speech at Man- new establishment, 'P*e |h*
commodation ^the '"concours”"1 Pbeing Canucks over thar, Charley, you an’ that pian Lerryer. cheater Friday night was a most de- their uniforms at cost price and keep-
the line of demarcation between trains . - — - 111 ■ structive onslaught upon the govern- ing them at home, so that when they

r^üBEi*■ lions mmmmm wmmmi
H CITY COUNCIL MEETING II SOLITUDE Of SOSEOMi rSBEZT

be submitted, but sold in regard to the , ■ prime minister,________  ___ ies were filled with ladles, and the
handling of passenger traffic that It boxes contained the Lieutenant-Gover
did not provide for the use of the upper , til r Used GarfaollC Acid 3fld FfOm Ap- NIAGARA FALLS INTACT. por and Mrs. Mortimer Clark, and
part of the station at all. The traffic otreet Llgllting 3110 leiepnOiie rrail- , , , ... ... r i-------- ] „ other prominent families. The sun shone
would be all conducted thru the lower . n f n : w.fpfi pearadCBS It S the Old, Old StOfV Albany, N.Y., May lS.-Gove|-nor Odell thru the deiiCately tinted and jeweled
approaches. Regarding new waiting- CilIS6S 111 Uanger 01 Dcmg lOlcU r to-night gave out his memorandum ex- windows and lit up the mosque-liko
rooms, he said his plan embodied the , Private Mantle Ol Bitter Disappointment. Gaining his disapproval and veto of Interior ^suggesting the oriental tri
idea of having them situated beneath IntO ITIVate ManOS. rr h‘8 T “Lr,,n ! umphs of British centuries. Presently
the present one, with such flooring ar- -------------- the bill extending the time for begin- j afi npproachlng band broke in with
rangements made in the upper as would . n|ng work by and also enlarging the i -onward Christian Soldiers." and the

airiness to the waiting-rooms n Mav 15 _ (Special.) —The Lying dead from her own hand, a BCOpe and powers of the Niagara, Lock- hall filled with the big, muscular
below. , J uo-’hiinc- as well as the telephone two-ounce bottle ane-thlrd full of car- port & Ontario Power Co. Christians, be-medalled and be-spurred,

Buffalo is also agog over plans for a street lighting as well as the p - by her side the body of a In hts memorandum the governor says with clanking arms and glittering lacc^
new Union Station location, and so Is franchlse of Ottawa Is in danger of BOUC acla' Dy ner Bme' tna “ y ' that while the "bill 1s desired by the lm- hare-kneed and brawny, soldiers ot 
Cleveland. In both cities elaborate ^lng voted into the hands of. private young .woman, was found in. the Ro.e- mgdlate locality concerned, he is cen- Christ and soldiers of the King. The
plans favor having the,station, mgfin» i -nrnorattons at to-morrow night's ffiect- dais Ravine yesterday afternoon. It vlnced that thrudut the state it is al- platform waa dazzling with the staff.

*" ™ Victoria-.trwt. aol I..ac JoM- U,=. SïïScV Dr.
stone, rear 10 Centre-street, were walk- * ______ the 4gth Highlanders was duty crap
ing along the ravine drive, when they Becoming a policy-holder in the Im- lain, and was supported by <Baid-
made the discovery. The body «is perlal Life gives you greater seif-confi- ^,®1Cof tL'^rPnndVrs and Canon Cay-
lying few feet from the fence, under dence and takes away a great deal of ,ey Qf the Queen's Own. Lord Dun-
which she had evident crawled, as there your worry. donald was present, with OoL Otter,
was an opening sufficiently lar<e ~ Lleut.-Col. Bruce, Lieut.-Col. Delamere,
enough for her to pass thru. The spot { ’ar^May «'-The b™guar- 
she selected to take her fatal potion ,. ,, . . anteeing the bonds for ten thousandis about midway between the Sher- 6 ,

dollars of tbef Church and Watt Co.
for twenty years and exemption from 
taxes was carried to-day with about 
thirty votes to spare.
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SCENE OF CONFLICT.
The above map may serve to indicate the relative positions of the 

Yalu River and of Fenwangcùeng, Liaoyang and other places which 
are of strategic importance in the present field of operations in Man
churia. The broken line between Liaoyang and Antung represents the 
railway which Is in course ot construction between those points. How 
much progress has been made with It is- net precisely known, but U is 
believed to have been considerable, as the Japanese are understood to 
have found railway material in abundance at Antung and Kluliencheng 
after the Russian forces had retired towards Fengwangcheng on the 
1st of May. The road between the Yalu and Liaoyang takes the roules 
shown as that of the projected railway by way of the Motien Pass. To 
ttie west of the Liao River there are Chinese troops stationed in large 
numbers with the object of disarming combatants who may cross that 
stream. General Ma 1» in command of these forced, which nominally 
form part of the army maintained 6y Yhan Shikat, Viceroy of Chili. 
From latest accounts the forces destined to take part in operations di
rected against Port Arthur have been disembarked on the Liaotung 
Peninsula, at or near Pitsewo, where a Japanese brigade landed In 1894, 
and some of the troops had reached the railway line at Pulagtien, which 
is the native name for Port Adams.

I >

be no
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JAP TROOPS MOVE.

St. Petersburg, May 15.—Lièut.-Gen. 
Sakharoff has sent the following report
to the general staff, dated Liaoyang,
May 14: "The enemy's advance guarl 
on May 12 reached Toulntsou, on the 
road between Fengwangcheng and 
Liaoyang. Our two eotnias of Cos
sacks retired towards the Village of 
Kantsaendiantig.

"A Japanese force of three battalions 
ot infantry, ten guns and two squa
drons of cavalry, from Zeludschthan, 
on the road to Mlaotien Pass, was seen 
ougMay- H hi Tafapoon Valley. Since 
then there has been no news. of the 
force, which leads to the conclusion 
that it has branched off westwards to
wards Haicheng.

“A detachment of the Japanese van
guard left Toulntson May 13 southward 
and was pursued by our Cossacks, who 
exchanged shots with the Japanese 
rear guard for half an hour, and hav
ing In the meantime discovered an am
bush prepared by the Japanese, retired.

"Our scouts ascertained that a Japan
ese force of two regiments ot Infaniry, ,h gln was hls name, and I wish lo 
eight guns and three squadrons remark
cavalry, had approached Lindiapoutse, Th^t for tricks that gre vain and for 
and Errtaoufan. | ways that are dark.

"Our line of patrols between Linshan- Thg heathen Chinee is peculiar, 
houan and Samadza bad a skirmish I 
with Japanese bandits, in which three î
Cossacks and three horses were killed. [ potrar4in!y th®three Cossacks slightly wounded and the official despatches regardi 8 e 
four missing." hostile attitude of the Chinese within

and without the Russian sphere of In- 
______ fluence, the authorities here do not con

st. Petersburg, May 15.—The emperor, ceal their apprehension as to the out- 
has received the following report from| look, especially in the north of the em

pire, for they purpose to call the atten- 
"I beg respectfully to communicate to' tion of the celestial government to the 

your majesty a report from Rear-Ad- ; impending uprising In Tapadciatsi, in 
mirai Wittzoeff, on the state of affa.rs, older that repressive measures may be 
at Port Arthur from May 6 to 12. The 
report was brought by express runner j 
from Dachichao station on the eve of
the second interruption of commun!-1 all the powers have made strong repie- 
cstlons by the enemy. It follows:

"The enemy’s squadron, composed of| the preservation Gf the tranquillity of

TXVSÎI “5 •«"»„. " ;t ; «“•
ccntinues to blockade without under- jor-General Pflug s despatch of Ma> ^4 
taking active operations. shows the necessity for further impr=.ss-

" 'The work of repairing the iron
clads Czarevitch and Retvlzan is pro
ceeding with unabated energy and with

0

CHINESE GENERAL LIES IN WAIT 
TO POUNCE UPON THE RUSSIANS 

WHEN JAPS DRIVE ’EM NORTH

ensure

Half Heie, 
eliable has twice declared in favor of a muni

cipal lighting plant, affirming the prin
ciple by a majority of 883 In 1903 tyid 
authorizing a specific expenditure of 
$50,000 for the installation of a street 
lighting plant In 1904 by a majority of 
764, the city council seems disposed to 
renew the franchise of the Ottawa Elec
tric Company.

Examined from any standpoint, the 
offer of the Ottawa Electric Company 
cannot be defended as against a muni
cipal street lighting plant. The two 
propositions stand out in bold contrast 
one being set forth In the tender of 
the Ottawa Electric Company and the 
other in estimates prepared by experts 
which show that Ottawa can do its own 
street lighting for at least $18 per light 
less than the company would charge for 
the same service. As a general illustra
tion of the difference between the costT

.IS Cm. McGEE DIES.••
is asserted, Is kept In that region for 
that special object. Thus the slight-, 
est Infringement ef neutrality ot China
theJChrnese°ti-oops, 'by' n'o? crossing”he Ottawa. May 15.-(Spe=,ai.)-Jtm Me 

Manchurian frontier, could not be Gee, captain of the Rough Riders for 
charged with a violation of pledges in tbe past (W0 years, and a player on 
respect to non-interference in military
operations in Manchuria. , , __ .

The opinion ot an eminent strategist, died Saturday evening at the Water- 
with whom the Associated Press talk- street Hospital from concussion of I he 
ed to-day, is that the Japanese Intend t,ra;n] the result of being thrown from 
to attack not only Liaoyang, but all 
along the line, in an effort to drive G=n.
Kuropatkin into Mongolia, where the 
Chinese are waiting for him.

Knowing
Kuropatkin, he said, would not be like
ly to make a serious resistance at Kai- 
ping or Haicheng. but would withdraw 
to the north. This would enable the 
Japanese to march on Newchwang with 
little hindrance, and would permit their 

of that point as a base

Death Result of Hls Being Thrown 
Krom » Horne.

St* Petersburg Sees Another 
Boxer Uprising In Agree

ment of Chink and Jap.
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FIVE EATEN BY CANNIBALS.

Vancouver, 
vices on 
wera
killed and eaten by cannibals of the 
Admiralty Islands in the South Sea. 
The British war ship Condor was sent 
to the scene and set fire, to the village 
where the cannibals lived. The Con-

the champion Ottawa Hockey Club,
bourne-street and Huntley-street 
bridges. Noble and Johnstone notified 
the police, and Constables. >ollis and 
bcaman took charge of the body, winch 
Unief Coroner Johnson ordered re
moved to Millard's undertaking rooms.

The body is that of a young woman 
18 or 20 years of age. So far she has 
not been indentifle, nor is there any 
report to the police of any We miss
ing that answers her description, she 
was dressed in a black serge skirt, 
heavy cotton corded shirtwaist, black 
satin ribbon around her neck, with a 
bow in front, heavy laced walking 

of a municipal street lighting system boots, black hat, grey cloth Jacket, with
and a service supplied by a private check lining. Her hair was light brown;
company it may be mentioned that the worn pompador, and tied with a black
City ot Hull, on the other Side of tho ribbon. The shirtwaist was fastened
river from Ottawa, is lighting its street with two flag pins. On one was the I
lor $42 per arc light. word "Toronto."

a Concrete unction. The bottle which contained the pol-j
The City of Hull pays for power ob- son was of blue glass, with a glass

tamed from the Ottawa Electric Com-! stopper, with a label marked carbolic
puny $25 per arc light. " acid. Near her was a small black

The City of Ottawa is offered power chatelaine bag, containing a farthing] Fiipernl private, Tuesday, 
from the Consumers' Company at $10 piece, two “good luck" tokens, an 1 MiNALDSON—At Whitby, on FrMuy.May 
per arc light. American cent, set in white metal, a i3ih, at the residence of hls sisters,
. If Hull, with power costing $25 per receipted bill for 12 cents for "druv," -.8unnyelde," H. 8. Donaldson .captain),
arc light, can do its own street light- an opera. house seat coupon, dated jan. Wlnnfnec In Ills -" id year
ing for $42 per arc light, what should 2, Saturday matinee, a program of the ,or<; or p/' n 7-‘d yw '
Ottawa, with power costing only $10 ..B0nnje Briar Bush," and the business! l imerai Monday at 3 p.m. Winnipeg 
per arc light, pay for the lighting ot cards Qf Dr. Rowland O. Dickson, Jen- papers please eopy.

list Carlton and Yonge-streets, nad| HEWITT—On May 14, at her late real- 
Sebastian H. Barnett, baritone. There' 
was no money nor letters.

It Is not thought the body had been 
lying there long, as the clothing, w h H e 

not thoroly soaked. The 
burned from the

B.C., May 16.—Mall ad- 
the Australian steamer Mto-1

to-day are that five men wereSt. Petersburg, May 15.—In view of
Nothing but the beet at Tbomaa 

BIRTHS.
MELLVILLE—At 78 Empress-crescent, the 

wife of Geo. M. Mellville, of a danghtcr
•?**V -conditions, G-n.these

ALE.XIEFF REPORTS,
dor threatened to annihilate the vil- 
lage if the cannibals were not sur- X 
rendered. This was done and the can
nibals were shot.

" DEATHS.
ANGUS—Suddenly, at hls residence, 176 

< arlton-street, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
14th May, 1904, William Mltchel Angus, 
in his 68th year.

Funeral, on Monday, the 16th, at 3 
o'clock. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

CAKIflCK— On Sunday morning, at hls 
father’s residence, Davenport road, cor
ner of Chrlstie-street, Itolph Wellington 
Carrlck, in hls 19th year.

>und 4.95 Viceroy Alexieff, dated May 14:
W

Any one getting a shine at Watts’ on 
Saturday receives n ticket case free.

HEAVY LOSS AT BRIDGE.

London, May 15.—There is much gos
sip concerning the heavy gambling at 
bridge ot a certain set In the uouse
of commons, 
member recently lost nearly £25,000 
while playing with fellow members. 
Bridge Is prohibited within the pre
cincts of the house, tho it Is still in
dulged in occasionally. The heavy loss 
of the young Conservative Is declared 
to have occurred In a private house.

unopposed use 
from which men and supplies could be 
sent north without any violation ot 
neutral zone west of the Liao River.

1

^JSs**** ^ %'**• fi
instantly taken.

It Is known and appreciated here that BANDITS GROW BOLDER.

sentations to Pekin in the Interest of Liaoyang, Saturday,May 14.—The Cljl- 
bandits are becoming bolder and A young Conservativenese

causing considerable trouble to tho 
of the

are
Russian outposts. A swarm 
bandits at noon. May 13, attacked the
coal mines on the branch line east of 
Yantai Station, ten miles north of Liao-

ing the celestial with the advisability 
of acting with a firm hand.

The authorities do not forget the 13ox- 
er revolt, which spread from Shantung, 

examination of .he; wouid have involved the entire em- 
fairway at the spnti p,re had it not been for the firmness 

where the battleship Pobieda was dam-j q{ the southern viceroys. The military 
aged by a mine, we found one of the 
enemy's defence mines, which had been 
exploded by the force of the hurri
cane.’ ”

i yang. The mines, which supply the 
whole railroad, were guarded by 200 
riflemen and 100 Cossacks. In a fierce 
fight the Russians repelled the bandits 
and then charged them, the bandits 
fleeing to the hills and to three neigh
boring villages. The troops surrounded 
the villages and demanded the sur- 
Eonder of the bandits. The surrender 

at first refused, but, fearing that 
would destroy their

every success.
“ 'During the 

roadstead and Broderick's Business Suits, 822.33 
lia King-street West.i its streets?

The City of Hull is not notable for 
the efficiency of its municipal admini- 

a horse last Monday morning. He gtration. It is no better than the City
wa= the second son of t --- o( Ottawa in this respect. The incon-
clerk of the privy council. McGee was trovertible fact is therefore that OT- 
one of the finest athletes in Canada, TAWA CAN DO ITS OWN STREET 
and a splendid specimen of manhood, j LIGHTING FOR $18 PER

drive General Kuropatkin's forces into’ the hiding places of the fugitives The He P|ay®d ^‘uh^OUaw^Cmlege IF^T^CCEPtZd THE TENDe/oF
Mongolia, which would place the Rus-1 bandits fougfit with the desperation of s ^ jears ^d witn Ottawa von g
stans In the position of invaders of nen- entrapped rats, and fifty of them were , while he, was attending that_unm.ro
tral territory and enab.e reposais Upeared and killed. The Russians sut- ty; He » as the firs^ graduate of Otta
by General Ma's army. This army, it! fared no loss. __ ^^'^Vas^urt 1st w?nter; Mc

Gee, v<ho is a brother ot Frank, the 
Ottawa's forward, took his place as 
cover point and played against Bran
don in their Stanley Cup games here.
He was a general favorite in Ottawa.
The funeral takes place to-morrow 
morning.

dence, 346 Sumach street, Catherine Jane, Ladles’ Raincoats—Bie Reductions.authorities in St. Petersburg claim to 
have information of a sensational char
acter to the effect that the Chinese 
have tacitly agreed to co-operate with 
the Japanese operations against the 
Russians.

beloved wife of William Hewitt, aged 61 Although It does not seem really 
spring yet, the calendar says it's all 
over and the merchants go by the cal- 
ander, regardless of a backward season. 
The Dineen Company therefore must 
make room for their summer stock, and 
to do so will sacrifice their exclusive 
lines of ladles' New York, London and 

reduction ot 25 per

years.
Funeral from above address on Mon

day, May 16, at 4 o’clock p. m., to St. 
James' Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this .Intimation.

KELSO—At 18 St. Vlncent-street, on Sat
urday evening, Mar 11, 1901, after a 
brief Illness, Ada Belle, dauglfler of Mr.

I. J. Kelso, aged eight mShMis

aken away 
•t over the 
ing prices. 

Furni-

damp, was 
mouth and lips were 
acid.

Coroner Johnson 
last night whether he would hold 
quest or not.

was
the Russians

The Japanese propose, it is stated, to homes, the villagers finally revealed
ONRUSH OF JAPS.

ARC
had not decided 

an in-
London, May 15.—Japan continues to 

• surprise Europe by the proofs of her 
scientific organization for war and her 
wonderful fighting qualities. The re
ports of operations on the Liaotung 
Peninsula are confusing, but the doom 
of Port Arthur is sealed by the com
plete Investment which will be ef
fected in a few days if the fortress is 
not already abandoned by the Russians 
and the remnant of the fleet destroy
ed-

The result of the large turning move
ment against the Russian main force 
at Liaoyang is not yet clearly explain
ed, but à decisive battle, which will 
determine the fate of Mukden, is look
ed for every day by the experts. The 
Japanese staff waited until it had 
three armies, of an aggregate strength 
of 130.000 men, in readiness for rapid 
operations, and then attacked the Rus
sians with a rush.

The ifiilitary experts criticize the 
Russian military tactics as equally de
fective on land and sea. but there is 
evidence of obstinate courage and des
perate defence by the troops. The 
Japanese onrush has been irresistible 
when every point of military prepara
tions has been scientifically arranged, 
and soldiers and sailors alike are im
pelled by fanaticism or a frenzy of 
patriotism.

om Continued on Page S. Paris raincoats at a 
cent. These coats cannot be duplicated 
at their regular selling price in Canada,

PHONE C ASE WEDNESDAY.
B.B.B. Pipes 75c- Alive Bollard.Stands, to 

finish. May 15.—(Special ) — 
Owen Sound and

Owen Sound.
the* BeHbTelephone Company will bo 
aired at Osgoode Hall next Wednes
day. Mayor Grier has received his 
summons to appear and will be ac
companied to the city by an array of 
legal talent, engineers and road fore- 

to justify hls action In holding up 
tearing up the

and Mrs 
and fire days.

WITII'JZT GILL NETS. FAIR AND COOL.oak 
4-Inch ->evel-
. washstandî

JAPANESE CRUISER TORPEDOED
BY A DARING RUSSIAN OFFICER

Meteorological Office, (8 p. m.), Toronto, 
Ont., May 15.—Bain has fallen heavily to
day In the Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valley, and a few scattered showera have 
occurred In the lake region and in the 
Northwest Territories.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48—54; Calgary, 42—50; Qu'Ap- 
pelle, 44—06; Winnipeg, 32—60; Port Ar
thur; 30—44; Parry Sound, 34--12; Toronto, 
40- 58; Ottawa, 40- 52; Montreal, 50—66; 
Quebec, 48—66; Halifax, 40—50.

Frobebllltiee.

Port Stanley, May 15.—Capt. B. 
Dunn of the Dominion cruiser Petrel 
arrived here this morning with one 
hundred and twenty-seven American 
gill nets, which he found set in Cana
dian waters, about five miles north of 
tife boundary .line and east of Pelee 
Island.

Funeral Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
FARLEY—At Sunnyaldc, at 1 o'clock Sun

day morning, Arthur Farley, aged 77 
yeafa.

Funeral at 3 o'clock today. »
McCTTNNE'L—Sarah Mabel Elmos, be

loved wife of John P. McConnell, 448 
Matmlug-avenue, May 13tb, aged 28 
years and 10 months.

Funeral Tuesday at 3 p m., to Mount 
Pleasant.

MeCREA—At her residence, Davlsvllte, on 
Saturûay, the 14th May, UX>4, Mary »fc- 
Crea, widow of the late John Mct'rea,

11854.50,

tnds, in hard* 
--cut oak fib** 
al-shape 
ror, combina- 
regular 
Mon- 14.65

-•
A deafening Broderick's Business Suits. $2260- 

llo King-street west. d7side a single torpedo.
followed the explosio*p which 

echoed far in shore, 
flames enveloped the cruiser, which 
evidently was badly crippled.

The crew of the cruiser was seen to 
be fighting the fire which they at last

A sister

men 
the company 
streets.

Brit- fromMounts Small Gun on Naphtha 
Launch and Strikes Armored 

Warship Hard.

roar
Immediately FOll MR. TALBOT.

10c Gato Cigars for 5c. Alive Bollard. Metal Ceilings. Skylights and Hoof 
Ing. A B Ormsby. Limited. cor Queen 
and George fcta Telephone M. 1726. cd7

Dowle In London.

London. May 15.—Alexander Dowle 
of Zion fame has arrived in London, 
having left hls wife and son in Colom
bo, Ceylon. He came to Marseilles on 
the steamer Mongolia, which left Syd
ney on March 30.

The remainder of the qourney he 
made overland.

Ottawa, May 15.—According to well 
authenticated report O. E. Talbot, 
member for Bellechasse, is slated for 
the position of agent of the marine 
department at Quebec, an office at 
present held by Capt. J. A. Gregory, 
J.G.O., who is shortly to be superannu
ated.
be appointed until after the session.

TURKS AND ARMENIANS.
m Bedstead»- 
,, i l-16-inch 

mount-
3 feet

with 
end»;

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay-* 
Moderate to fresh northwesterly 
to northerly winds; n tew scattered 
showers et first, bat for the 
part fair and continued cool.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Cloudy 
and cool, with some showers.

I,ower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Unsettled, 
cool and showery.

Maritime—Unsettled, cool and showery.
Superior—Fair; stationary or slightly 

higher temperature.
Manitoba—Cloudy to partly cloudy, with 

some showers.

Lausanne, Switzerland, May 15.—A 
despatch to The Gazette from Batoum, 
Armenia, says that 700 Turks and 900 
Armenians have been killed In recent 
fighting in_the Sassoun district

Russian succeeded in extinguishing.
ship took the damaged vessel In tow 
and disappeared to the southeast.

The launch escaped the hot fire di
rected against her by the Japanese 
ships, but being unable to return to 
Port Arthur or to get into Dalny, Fbe 
was beached not far from Dalny.

Only a few of the higher officers 
were aware of the plan, the success 
of which depended on secrecy, 
achievement raised the spirits of ‘.he 
Russians afloat and ashore, and the 
young naval officer, who was the uero 
of the exploit, was feted and recom
mended for the cross of St. George.

Liaoyang, May 14.—The 
fleet scored its first distinct naval suc
cess on May 10 by the torpedoing and 
crippling, tho not the sinking, of an 
armed Japenese cruiser in Talienwan 
Bay.

brass
lostnsed= 81 years.

Funeral on Monday, the 16th, at 4 
o'clock.

3 feet,
6 Inches, 

foot Interment In Mount l'leasahtIt is said Mr. Talbot will not Smoke Alive Bollard'» Smoking Mixture
5-90Ï.50, Cemetery.

WOOD—At Mlllbrook, Ont, on Saturday, 
the 14th day of May, 1904, Archibald 
Wood, in hls 78th year.

Funeral from hls late residence at 
Mlllbrook, on Monday, the 13th May, at 
2 o’clock p.m.

WILKINS—At her residence, 224 First 
avenue, on May 14th, Ann Hazeltlne, 
widow of the late James Wilkins.

Funeral private.

RULES FOR LONG LIFE.The Russian attack was carefully 
planned on May 10 while the Japanese 
squadron was concentrated outside 
Dalny, devoting its whole attention to 
Talienwan Bay- The attack was car
ried out that night.

The attacking force was not a regu
lar torpedo boat, but was only a mall 
naphtha launch; In command of a young 
naval officer, who had with him thiee 
Jackies. The launch mounted a small 
gun and carried three torpedoes.

When darkness fell the launch i rept 
out of Port Arthur with no fights 
aboard and no glow from the engines 
to betray her presence, 
when the launch gained the outer line 
of the Japanese squadron. She slipped 
thru the torpedo boat pickets, and se
lecting the nearest warship, a big 
armored cruiser, stole toward h"; and 
succeeded in exploding agains'-

Get shined »t Watts’ on Saturday 
Leather ticket case woi th 26c free.

m Bedstead*.
■ 't„$s

‘ancy

London, May 15.—These rules for pro
longing life have been laid down before 
the Royal College of Physicians, Lon
don, by Dr. Herman Weber;

Moderation in eating, drinking and 
physical indulgence.

Pure air, out of the house and within. 
Keep every vital organ in constant 

working order.
Regular exercise .gvery day In all 

weathers.
Sleep only from six to seven hours, 

going to bed early and rising early.
Daily baths, warm one day, cold the 

next.
Regular work and mental occupation. 

The Piece to Boy Havens Clgnr*. Cultivate placidity, cheerfulness. 
Large, full "purltanos flnos" size, hopefulness.

"Bock," "La Cubana," "Henry Clay," Control passion and nervous fear.
“El Todo," "La Antiguedad," "La Caro- Strengthen the will in carrying out
Una," selling for $6 per hex of fifty, whatever is useful, 
at A. Clubb & Sons, “direct importers," Check the craving for stimulants and 
49 King West. anodynes.

Thei. Brodericks Business Suits, $23. ,60 
118 King-street West.ars, ex 

d ends, 
ob trimming»’ 

wide; regu*

TREASON IN PARIS.

London, May 15.—Despatches from 
Milan say there is the highest author
ity for asserting that a grave case of 
high treason has been discovered in 
Paris. Most important military docu
ments, it Is said, ihave been sold to 
Germany, 
may be expected.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. The Canada Metal Oos. Babbit babbit 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
6 90Mon- Tcronto Ministerial Association, Y.

M.C.A., 10.30.
Toronto Baseball Club, street par- 

vndf\ 1.50;- opening game 3.30
Bible conference, Y M.C.A., 3 and 8

p.m.
Parkdale Methodist 8.8. entertain- 

mert, 8 p m.
Bathnrst-street Methodist 8.8. enter

tainment. 8 p.m.
Baptist Union rally, Bloor street 

Church, 8 p.m.
Knox Church choir concert. 8 p.m. 
Toronto Light Horse, Armories, 8 p.

Epworth League, central, NcyV Rich
mond Church, 8 p.m.

Theatres, see public amusementi.

RlkiORS OF FIGHTS.
Lake Shore. Mimlco, to let for the rex- 

aon. most desirable sum mer residence, 
eight rsoms. furnished, bathroom, gas 
throughout, spiclous verandahs. .For 
renting and full particular, apply Ed
ward A English. 4 > Vlctorla-ztreet.

London, May 15.—The telegraph i nd 
cable lines were kept busy yesterday
with

From.At.May 16.
Dominion.
Phoenicia.
Hemes....
Cymric....
Graf Weldersee. ..Hamburg .
Moltke....................Cherbourg .
Liieanln....................Liverpool .
erotic........................Liverpool .
i:nrharossn.......l'lym<>iltlt •

.Fnrnessla............. New York
La P.relagne........ New Yfirk --■ ••••• Havre
Philadelphia........ New York..So-ithamptoa
Bone................. New York .... Livei-oeM
<;cvlc.....................Liverpool.........New York

: Father Point...Liverpool 
Father Polut ..Antwerp

.... Quebec ............ LapalMefi
..m..Boston ............ Liverpool

. Neiv York 
. New York 
. New York 
.... Boston- 
. New York 
... .Glasgow

Surprising developmentsThe capture of Port 
Arthur, where ten thousand men lost 
their lives, wap a contribution by 
Paris. Newchwang sent word of fight- 
ing at Liaoyang, and Shanbaikwau.re- 
ported a battle at Siuyen. ending m 
the capture of the town .. 
elan loss of fifteen hundred 
Wounded. None of these

rumors. ASK your DRUGGIST for GIBBONS 
Toothache GUM. Price 10c. 135o-d»te design»' 

or any . I 9 *
onday 1 **

WILL MEET AGAIN. Try the decantor at Thomas. If Not, Why Notf
I always self the best accident policy 

in the market. See it Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Mali) 
2770. 130

It was late (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 16.—The Daily Chronicle 

reminds Lord Rosebery that his re
mark at the farewell dinner to Lords 
Curzon and Mlnto, "Well done; when 
shall we three meet again?" will be 

er fulfilled.

and a Uns
killed and 

reports were
m.

The Canada Metal Oo.. Solder, best made\ Continued on Page 2- 136 8
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1MAY1G 1904THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2 PKOPBHTIF.» FOB SAX*.AMUSEMENTS.
courtesy and. consideration. Indeed,so 
great was our sense of security that 
my little ten-year-old daughter fre
quently went about alone. Most tra
velers come away with a wrong Im
pression of the Soudan because they 
confine themselves to the desert and 
the sudd, the thick, matted vegetation 
that clogs up the rivers. It Is a fact 
that the possibilities of the region for 
the growing of cotton, wheat and fruit 
are very, very great.

se «Was*» «*«**—*««
Bell Telephone Company. It Is to he 
said In favor of The Evening Journal, 
however, that while It has done its ut
most to fasten the Bell Telephone 
monopoly on Ottawa, It has fought tor 
a municipal street lighting system as 
against a contract with the Ottawa 
Electric Company.

People Know It Not.

—GREATEST BAROA 
ever offered; handsome in. 

house in' Bouth PaffdakT a 
Jnmeson-avenue, large lot, heaùtlfaiB v 
shrubbed and wooded, house modéra, with 
18-inch solid brick wall, hot-air furnace, 
square hm*. Apply to K. 8. King, 150 Cowl 
an-avenue, for order for Inspection. Easy 
terms of payment. Alfred Wood, owner 
Ottawa.

$5500
roomed brickFATEFUL NIGHT IN OTTAWA MAJESTICGRAND OMR* 

house

THE POPULAK 
COMEDIAN

EDWARD

Easy 
to Digest

trening»
15e, Me, Me, 60c 

_ Mai*.
PAY 10c, 150 end Mo

Miss Elsie Crescy
In the new drama

MAT. MAT.
Continued From Paste 1. EVERYWED.

SAT.
THE OTTAWA ELECTRIC COM
PANY.

a saving of $18 per arc light on Ot
tawa's 4Sv lamps means that THE 
CITY'S TOTAL SAVING FOR THE 
FIRST YEAR WOULD BE NEARLY
$8000.

The City of Ottawa has not only the 
experience of Hull to guide It in its 
choice between a. service provided by a 
private company and municipal street 
lighting giant. It has experts' figures 
to show that the municipality can light 
Its streets for $S8 per lamp. This is 
the estimate made by Engineer Kelseii 
of Montreal on the basis of power at 
,14.25 per horse-power. It has never been 
attacked, except In some unimportant 
details, notably In regard to the num
ber of employes which Mr. Kelsch said 
would be required to operate the plant.
As a matter of fact, Mr. Kelson made 
a very conservative estimate of the cqst 
of operating and maintaining a munici
pal service.

Mr. Kelsch figures that the City of 
Ottawa can pay $14.25 per horse-power 
(or about $10 per arc light) for its 
power and light its street for $38 per 
lamp.

The City of Hull has found by actual 
experience that It can pay $25 per arc
light for power (or $15 per horse-power finest water powers on the continent, 
more than Ottawa would pay) and The benefits which this water power 
light its streets for $42. per lamp. | can confer on the people of Ottawa in

From the two foregoing statements f the way of cheap power, cheap light,
It will appear that If Hull could obtain ! cheap heat and cheap transit are incat- 
power as cheaply as the City of Ottawa ! cu'able. No other city in Canada enjoys 
It could light Its streets for about $25 | such wonderful advantages In the way 
per lamp. | of cheap water power and everything

Allotting for the greater cost of opera- , that goes with it. The power is large- 
tion and maintenance In Ottawa, It is iy jn the hands of private corporations, 
clear that the city can light Its streets Ottawa's streets fortunately are Its own 
for considerably less than $38 per lamp, and It is only by a judicious protection 
the estimate supplied by Mr. Kelsch. 0f its streets tlmt the city can hope to

hold the electrical Interests at arm's j 
length. Two companies already hold.

They are exploiting the
Falls for.L*1«h

Ml HARRIGAN
OLD

LAVENDERà arge stock farm FOR SALE, j
miles from Toronto» Apply Box ®,

The people of Ottawa, thajiks to the 
conduct of their press, do not appre
ciate Vhe gravity of the issues which 
will be decided at to-morrow night's 
meeting of the city council, 
writing both the Bell Telephone Com
pany and .the Ottawa Electric Com
pany appear to be In the ascendant 
One wants a two years’ franchise, the 
other a five years’ contract. Both are 
likely to be accommodated.
Indications are borne out, so much the 
worse for the City of Ottawa, 
result will be excessive telephone rates 
fo: an Indefinite number of years and 
a tightening of the grip of the electrical 
Interests of Ottawa, which is already 
uncomfortably tight. Ottawa may as 
well realize that the Bell Telephone ( 
Company and the electric interests arei 
working together in this municipal 
crisis. Not less dangerous than the 
perpetuation of the Bell Company's 
monopoly is the enhanced power which 
the acceptance of the Ottawa Electric 
Company’s tender will give to /the elec
trical interests.

Ottawa has at Its door one of the

TO DIE 
AT DAWN

L

\ A plate of Life Chips 
for breakfast will en
able the dyspeptic 
to literally throw 
physic to the dogs. 
Don’t irritate the 
svstem with drugs. 
Eat Life Chips. I he 
outraged stomach at 
once recognizes it as 
a friend, and re- 
si mes its functions 
in a natural way. 
The same as is serv
ed daily at the fam
ous Battle Creek 
Sanitarium1.

// World.

WITH THE CORRESPONDENTS. --------- NEXT WEEK —i—
Mr. Reeves-Smlth

--------- NEXT WEEK------—
Lights of GothamAt this J. J. Walsh’s 1,1st.I 88

An Ensltehman Who Demand* His 
Bath and Shave. th- dt, 4 QCVX-ANNBX’ HRAND NEW, 10 

ti>dbO" r\J rooms and two lint broom,: 
cost $52(10 to build: this Is it bargain.

SHEA’S THEATRE | We&&2M,
v Matinees 26c: Bvenlngs 26c and 60c

Oscar Davis In The New York Herald 
tells of his journey to the front: Life 
Is not altogether Joyless on this packet. 
I have se*i some transport experience 
on the little Spanish tubs that piled 
about the Philippines and this quite 
brings that back to me, but there are 
seme things here which were riot there. 
This morning Ï saw a demonstration of 
the exercise of the force that has made 
Britain great. It was the play of an 
uncompromising will that stands al
ways for its moral principles. One of 
them is to take a bath every morning 
and another is to shave as often. The 
man who built the Nagato Maru ap
parently never bathed. He was an ex-

Robert Hilliard & 06.. Mr. & Mu. Jimmie 
Barry, John D. Gilbert, Parros Bros., Martini Sc 
Max Millian, Schuyler Slaters, The Kinetograpb.
Rawson & June.

-SOUTH PARKDALB - 
New, modern In all respecta 

be duplicated for (Ire thou.
$4500If theseJ Trunks Bags v*andu, deep lot; cannot 
sand.The

At Reduced Prices
Onr message to day tells of 

reductions in price ; you know 
all about East qualities and the 
East guarantee of thoroughness.

Hero’s an instance of the 
money-saving chances available 
in this store :

32-in. Trunk, brass-mounted, steel bound 
and bottom, hardwood slats, two strong 

V outside straps, reinforced throughout and 
as strong as can be made. J Regular $5.00. Special.... *•■**'*
Genuine Cowhide Syit Case, finely 
grained leather, inside straps and shirt 
pocket. Régula t^SS.OO. 4aSO

I tii‘4 PtAfl -PUFFKRIN ST.. NBW.l 
1 /rooms and bathroom, hatd.
Î wood floors , and finish, ele vie light hot 

water heating; this ah" ^
7 Matinee 

Every Day re
ALL THIS WEEKI

BOHEMIAN BURLESQUERS J. WALSH, 37 ADELAIDE EAST.J.and HARVEY Parker, Champion Wrestler. 
Next—Fày Foster Burlesquers.______Vi STORES TO I.F.T.i

BASEBALL 1 OC» QUEEN ST., WEST, LAROl? 
-i,JVj store and dwelling. Apply jj. 
tional Trust Co., 22 King street esst

EASTERN
LEAGUE

I

EMBONPOINT : (King St. and Fraser Ave.»

Beady OPENING GAME TO-DAY
AT 3.30 P.M.

Toronto vs.

VKTBR1NARY.y
to Eat I

Grocers Sell It. 10c 1

T7I A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY BBX 
Jj . jeon, 97 Bny atrect. Special!»» la 41» 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 14L

I
If you’ll look into 
your dictionary 
you’ll find the 
meaning of the 
above word, but 
to save you the 
trouble we’ll tell 
you it is just an
other word for 
STOUT — or as 

. the.dictionury puts 
it “ Plumpness of 
Figure.” As a rule 
men who ye stout 
find it much harder 
to get fitted with 
clothes all ready to 
wear than men of 
ordinary build. 
Knowing this, we 
have added to our 
complete stock of 
regulars a depart
ment for fitting 
embonpoint 
figures. Reason
able prices prevail 
in this department 
—- and when we 
tell you that for 
7.50,110.00, 12.00, 
15.ÔO and up to 
18.00 we can fit 
(and fjc right) men 
of stout- build with 
all the newest and 
most up - t'Q- date 
suits you’ll readily 
see that we are not 
asking outside 
figures for this 
splendid service of 
fitting outside- 
sized figures.

tonent, probably, altho before his time, 
of the new theory thaWlt la to bathing 
mat most ot tne ilia to which human 
flesh Is heir come from washing tne 
dirt oil the akin and keeping the poies 
open.

This Englishman would have fought 
him It he had appeared and given the _
opportunity. He Is a mild-mannered I------
Englishman, with a twinkling blue eye 
and a lot of fun in him, but a Britonj 
of the real old sort, the kind good-1 vr
natured Americans love at sight be- -tN ...... . . „__
cause he is so British, aiid that 111-1 J!‘ the matter °MV» ter L.ncahtrallng
_ . , . , , . . - _ upder the name and style or Meuow«111 &natured Americans hate vigorously for- v„?in the City of Toronto, la the County 
ever, for the same reasoi.. He slept 0( York, Sporting Goods Merchant; 
on deck last night because the cabin 1 Tbe above named Walter L. Deal lias 
was crowded and stuffy, and he ob- made an assignment to me under Chap, 
jected, naturally, because late wander-1147. R.S.O., 1897, of all his estate for the 
era about the deck, seeing him coin-1 UciieCt of nis creditors, 
pletely enveloped in a sleeping bag wilh1 0tot tbe Assignee. McKlu.ion
the sheepskin inside, felt of him to see i;,iiiciiug, Toronto, on Monday, the lOcJi day 
what he was, “just as if he were,” <is 0f May, 1904, at Z p.m, tot appoint lnsp?c- 
he put it, a “bale of goods.” A colcJ, tors and give directions for the disposal 
raw wind blew across the ship this of the estate. All creditors should 
morning when he turned out, and the Jnt* ^,e ^ir cl®lnt® mo on or 
first thing he called for was his big a*1 claims must be Hied on or before 
fur overcoat He got that on and thon jcnc the 11th. lf/)4. Forthwith, there- 
he demanded a bucket of water. By after I shall distribute the estate to those 
and by that was secured. Then he creditors only whose claims ha*-e l»ecn 
wanted a tub. That was entirely too V* oved and tiled before the said las. named 
much for the resources of this packet, <iutc# 
as long search demonstrated.

?

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege. Limited, Temperance street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and nixht geo 
el oil begins In October. Telephone Main 80.

BUILDER* AND CONTRACTOR*

{ Jersey CityEAST & CO.,
300 Yonga Street. (CHAMPIONS)■

Uc

MUSKOKA EXCURSION. FoT> 1CHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONOEST 
XV contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 
and general ojbblng. ’Phone Nortli 904.

sy ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
V bedbug* (guaranteed,, 881 Qussa 
« eat.

ofESTATE NOTICES.ti «»,!

VALLEV OF THE NILE.Briefly, then, the alternative before 
the Ottawa City Council to-morrow 
night is:

OTICJH TO 0RBDIT0R3. The annual three day»’ oxcarnlon of Wei ley 
and Kuclld-avenne churche, will be run on 
June 21-23 to

ROSSEAU. MUSKOKA LAKES
Hant Write* of Cottom Ex

periment* Now In Progrès».
franchises.

(1) A five-year contract with the Ot- water power of Chaudière 
tawa Electric Company, under which themselves. Let the city own anooper-
the street lighting of Ottawa will cost ate its own street lighting plant. 3uc-| Herald: Can the valley
$57 per arc lamp. cess in this undertaking will pave the New York, Heraia

(2) A five-year contract with tho way for a municipal system which will Gf the Nile be made again a great
Consumers’ Company for power at i supply the homes of Ottawa at prices graln bearing region, as It was In the 
$14.25 per horse-power, by which plan | more In keeping with the magnificent Pharaohs and is it destin-
stAet^at ior itM dhr;re that 18 bound m. ïmst vie w,» th.

No Need for Hesitation. -------------------- Southern States Of America as a cot-

hM.vt1. the clt.y council should TUC WAR SITUATION ton producing region?hesitate a moment as between the two 1 IIL ,,nM ul n„,«tinns whose solu-
propositions, especially In view of the -------- . The8e are two ques „ “
fact that the people have authorized Continued From Page 1. tion Is beginning to attract the at-
the necessary expenditure for instal- --------------------------------- ------- :--------—--------------------- tention of the world. Since the dam
ling a municipal street lighting plant confirmed. General Kuroki announc- i th wa= completed,
passes the comprehension of the people ed the occupation of Wangtiensten.und at Assouan on the Ni 
of Ottawa. It can be explained only by General Pflug Its evacuation by the practically doing away, with the possi- 
the Influence which the Ottawa Electric 'Japanese. The other official advices pmty of successions of flood and fa-
Company Is able to exert in the city 1 showed that the Invading force were , . , h e,nce the time of Joseph But the Englishman was prepared.'
counclL The Ottawa Electric Company advancing and strengthening their po-,m . ... of th„ He, had a tub of his own, made of *”
and the Ottawa Electric Railway Com- sltions in Manchuria, and were con- have helped to make tne - waterproof canvas, which he carried in rpo JOHN MAONAMARA OF' THE
pany are controlled by the same peo- tinuing their raiding operations on dweUer in Egypt far from one of unal- h|g bedding roll. Forthwith It was pro-! ot Toronto, builaer, Wlthel-
fj®’. „?°,ïï?0ülree hundred leadtng cltl- the Liaotung Peninsula. Japanese loyed contentment, thoughtful men duced and spread open on the deck by ! PMre/B?omeiq/?f0thï'o1iL1y S Toronto 
zens of Ottawa are stockholders in these warships, according to a despatch from have pondered on the subject. It has the atter rali. off came the fur over- punter. armWlUlam W. OoiwilLthitr 
corporations, so that Kielr influence Is chefoo. had bombarded Dalny In con- remained for an American to under- coat and the flannel pajamas, and strip- ana et.cn of their executor#, admin 
not difficult to explain, The Ottawa nectlon with a land assault. It was take experiments on a large scale ped to the buff the Englishman stepped Ltraton and axelgns 
r-iectric company has, or claims to believed that the town had fallen. which may bring an affirmative ans-. lnto the tub and commanded his ser-1 ]‘he Toronto General Trusts Corporation
nave, a perpetual franchise to supply ,----------- wer to the questions propounded. I vant to climb up on the rail and nour l"'reli>' 8lv“ Tou notice that the sum of
power and light to the people of Ot- RUSS PRISONERS AT TOKIO. On the west bank of the Nile, just that bucket of ice water over him Ti ns a,Kl Interest, thereon at th; rate
isaWs?roni with °t^ noth,n,Clty 3nd R opposite the mouth of the Atbara was the first demonstration completed 'ï] ‘ ..FViT &4 Tdue m "ibem upon
ment For vears it hTlvlT Tokl°’ May 1B-(11 am')-F°Ur hufi- River and a short distance above Her- | Next was the shave. There was no a Certain indêntïïe’ of mortgîçTum.le'bÿ
an atrociouslv excessive rat? dred and fifty Russian prisoners, 16 ber, a large tract has been taken up by, glass, but the Englishman, standing tip ,'vu, John MacNamarn, to Charles John
lmr neriinmenf «A.ffîl, tmh JF‘ nt them officers arrived at Matsuvala Leigh Hunt, who some years ago ob- for his moral principles, did not mind Klugetone and Frederick William King
ing parliament square. Until the Con- ot them Officers, arrived at Mauuyaia Corean government that in the least It is oart of the •’tern-. Trustees, and dated the lfith day
Burners Company secured a franchise this morning on the stearfier Colombia- tameo irom ine a ». , ,n tne Ieast* is part or me March 18*9. which Mortiriirf* was
In Ottawa about three years ago, the Nine officers and 286 men were wound- , the concession for oper * vhlch 1 ff man ,!? l,X indenture, ’dated the Jku day ..f 
Ottawa Electric Company had no com- ed. All of the prisoners expressed slve gold mines In that c u y . shave every day, and shave he would. Juunary, 1895, vested in them, The Toronto
petitor. With the field to itself it Im- great satisfaction at their unexpected have figured so much ot la.%e m ae- He rubbed in the lather as if he were General Trusts Corporation, which Mort-
nosed oppressive rates on its natrons kind treatment spatches from the far east. Mr. Hunt about to have the most luxurious shave gsgv was registered lu the Registry Office
Itrefusedtosuoolv HRhttoanvho^mc   is actively conducting here an experl- ever recorded in history, and, then hop- for tbe Eastern Division of th- City of
for less than $12 a year, a cond tion ARRIVED AT LIAOYANG. ment in cotton raising which promues ping about the deck to keep his blood °"<l "* 'renavu.^ft’ f.r
Which it abandoned when it was obliged ----------- a very successful outcome, and be- |n circulation, frozen as It was by the SiJu tSSSVSSSS1Ln-
to meet a keen competitor. Competition Llaoyang, May 16.—The Japanese sides this he Is engaged Jn conduct- biting wind, he rasped down one side, t|„ned over ottlel. lands, which have been
by the Consumers’ Company brought army In Southern Manchuria Is march- ln* *n behalf of the British govern- ; across the chin and up the other as discharged from the said mortgage and
to the people of Ottawa a reduction in , . . ... . ment In agriculture*generally, in the merrily as if it were to the accompani- ihe following property, namely: All and
the price of electric light to 7 l-5c per lng ® °'' y’ evl<lently being deslrlous of ■ succes8 of which he has the utmost j ment of singing birds and a balmy singular that certain parc-l or tract of
Watt hour. At present, there are orob- remaining In close touch with the re- confidence. day. That Englishman has set out to jnnu and premises situate, lying und being
ably eight or ten thousand people in serves. The movement is aimed partly . Sangnlne of Sacco»». } get to the front, and It is odds on that.y^i. a„d ]?rovlJceTf OntorîS* béiog fom-

at Haieheng, but chiefly at Llaoyang Mr- Hunt arrived In New York on the. he does It. 1 posed of that part of Lot No’. 16, on the
Th. T.W.Ü2L . là Kaiser Wilhelm II., fresh from a long! The Interpreters made a gay time of we„ side of Mergueeetta-street, as shown
The Japanese m^jBf;!force Is on,y 40 trip up the NI|6i and its two trlbu- , their start. The departure from Tokio on plan filed In the Registry Office for the
miles from Llaoyang.: tary sources, the White Nile and the apparently did not cqunt. That was by Western Division of the City of Toronto.

The Russian troops are In excellent Blue Nile, and gave a Herald report- j train in the regular, and accustomed ™ £»»• «ML whkh may more particular.
health and spirit#^wd anxious to <Io er art Interesting account of his trip. 1 steam- Pl,,n<W at the northeast angle of said lot
duty. The inspirfi* sounds of the Asked about his experiments in the. Yokohama, forthat was by mail steam j0; thènee southerly along th* westerly
Russian soldiera^glotoà 'songs re-echo Nile Valley, he said: erl,?'nd ®veryt*dy had a comfortably n:nit ot Margtierp-tta-street 18 feet, more
thru Lioayanr tmM» dav varied bv ''The experiment I have undertaken ! csbin, with meals at regular hours. But or less, to a point where It will be intcr-

1 the music of the bands of-fresh v r r- for the British government is not con- it was evident to everybody the minuce seated by the production easterly of the
e i or une Danas or rresniy ar raieinir but is von- 1 we got on the Nagato Maru tnat we centre line of the partition wall bet.roen

.riving regiments. Gen. . Xuropatkln, $ fined to cotton raising, out is < on t hike Thereupon the in- the house on the lands hereby described and
while making an inspection of the hos- cerned with agriculture generally. I , ® „ ed ',hel Driy . stovks Ulc house on the lands to the south thereof;
pital, said to a woiinded Japanese . have taken up cotton raising for my- kLw ll,vnre westerly through the centre lino
guardsman: ; self, and in fact have already planted wine and began to call for beet, of thc said partition wall and tjie prodtie-

. ,. I “I visited your country and saw vour cotton on the tract which I have taken heedless of the wisdom of the ancient liens thereof easterly and westerly, paral- 
Ottawa Electric Company is to sell ’ Çuur ™“ni^ ana sqw v our th . tbara Rlver •• -Ig this saw that decries the stowage of bear le, to The northerly limit of said lot td, 12»
light. Beyond putting in Its tender, trre,6 /J6" } am convinced PP concession In the Nile Val- on top ot wine. It was not long before teet more or less, to the easterly limit of a
however, it seems to have kept aloof that You are excellent soldiers, and I Your only ^oncesslon In the Nile 1 aonorous voice of the bishop’s ex- 1:1111' 10 feet wide; thence northerly along
from the municipal squabble. If lt,am Proud to meet such a foe." Mr Hunt was aBked' 1 secretaiw who to now a mainstay of tr,<' easterly limit cf said lane 18 feet, more
had been more active in pressing Its this the guardsman replied: "My I 1 nîV €ai"î.t0 I7ient °/1 at the British press in the capacity of in- fr. Î28’,1° the 11<,rth*’e,ter|V angle of said
proposition the probability is the city , nation wanted war and will fight to Present the location of the others. ««thsh press In the capacity bf In <>t 6; thence easterly along the northerly
cnnnetl would not think serlouslv nf'-ic- I the last; but it is Janan’s luck that This one is Just opposite a little place terpreter ana translator, Degan to roll limit of said lot 16, 128 feet, more or less, 
council would not tnink seriously of ,ic I • ““J Japan a luck that .. . n „ which will he the UP thru the open skylight In one of the to ihe place of beginning.
cepting the outrageous tender of the Russia is vulnerable here. western terminus of the Red «ea Rail- speeches for which he is so Justly ceie-' And take notice that after the -xplry of
Ottawa Electric Company. iti m diiiictihc k tho puntArn end be bra ted. Followed song, and more beer, ten days from the last publication «of this

Would Save *9000 a Year. WAR BULLETINS. t HUuUm d There I exo«* to make and then a vehement discussion of Ihe SïHW.’h“":f'v 1a)ft,Trthe dMV »V"y'
It may be asked what pretext a mem- ---------- >ng at Suakin. There I expect to make oersonal beauty a Ihf, snld Toronto General Trusts

b-r of the city council can offer for St. Petersburg, May 15,-Gen. Pflug re- m^Wh"‘ î tatT AU the people I need critical discussion whlch"took note’ of Ly^conrem ot cSnrawnre on'yoiw^m 
supporting the tender of the Ottawa ports under date of May 15: As- . k on the la„d 0„t there—to care each eyelash, of the contour of face and mid without anv.farther notice to you, to 
Electric Company as against a mumci-1 cording to information from the have some the length and color of each hair of enter Into possession of the said premises
pal street lighting system, when tne frontier guards and missionaries. for the 5 fp. ’ Ml? * „ mustache. ;«''<• to receive and take the rents and pro-
ïr;sr:Æ;i”'Æ?t,‘.hr»o1 site's.- ■ »■>■

streets for $38 per arc lamp. This argu-1 prisoners taken by the Russian n ts. a v, heard me talk to the Cornell students hT private sale, ns they shall think pro-
ment sets at naught the estimate made troops yesterday were two Japanese number of our people feel that they abQut the Boxer campaign in China Per; nnd .convfev «nrt the same
by Mr. Kelsch, one of the best engineers officers, who had escaped from the have a better chance of making a .or- . vearg and morp a„n when he wag so sold unto the parchaser or par-in the country. It Ignores the fxreri-' Russians. One of the bandits Taken tune outside ot this country. Witness • ^^TprefTssTr o, pomology thmT! ,herPof thPy sha1' - up-
eoce of the City of Hull, which, wnile Prisoner confessed that the bandits for example the enormoua numb r of MoBt o{ them have been ln the United; Dated nt Toronto this 11th day of May
paying to the Ottawa Electric Company had been hired by the Japanese, 'vh,te farmers "bo are ^aslng States. My own Interpreter was fcp>a' A.D. 1004. J'
nearly twice as much for power as Of- whom they were supplying with ln- border into Canada evevy year to take long tlme head Qf the Japanese depart-1'THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
tawa would be obliged to pay to the formation. up land and found new homes for them- me=t Qf Qne Q( the famous stores of CORPORATION,
Ccnsumers- Company, lights Its streets Llaoyang, May 15,-The Russians, on selves' „ , .. _ Boston, and another was In the Japan- fbelz «oll^tnrs In this matter

London, May 16.-A board of trade for $42 per arc lamp. The truth is that May 11, apprehending that the pro- • Momc for ‘hc^Negro. eae consular service, stationed at San 15 Toronto street
the friends of the Ottawa Electric sence of a Japanese squadron meant "The negro has no süch place to go Francisco. For one reason and another loronto strict, lorouto.
Company are in desperate straits for an attempt to capture Dalny, blow to makers fortune- He lacks initia- they are not llable t0 military s-rvite]
arguments to Justify their course. They up the piers and quietly evacuated tive, and, ln my opinion, would not go ; now and they want to gee the war."

tish emigrants and Canada nine. Can- cannot say. as in the case of the tele-1 the place. Two thousand Japanese out into the wilderness and clear Hen^g they are sleeping on mats in!
ada also returning 168 foreigners who I*one question, that the people voted have re-occupied the road to San- ground for his home. The negro In .he] the after bo]d o( tbe Nagàto Maru and Coagrcgetl .n Set* to Work to lie-
arrived there thru Britain, on account biHy on the principle of municipal own- Çhllipu, again cutting off Port north is not migratory. He is fairly „gteh|ng to the songs of the bishop's

ership. The people have not only affirm-! Arthur. A strong force is advanc- well off and would not care to leave. former secretary,
of disease. ! ed the principle of municipal owner-1 ing against Polandien. But in the south there are many ne- The correspondents on board repre-1 London, May 15.- Tb« Church of All

slrip of the street lighting plant, they St. Petersburg, May 15.—The garrison of Kroes a ith large families, sober and gent an amount of travel and experl-1 Saints, In the working-class district of
hpve authorized the expenditure of $50.-1 Dalny, after destroying everything industrious, who would be glad to go ence thàt could be duplicated by few Brookfield» Blrmlnzliam has a rector win.

In the sessions on Monday, F. J. Roy will 000 to instal the plant. The suggestion; that would have facilitated a Ja- to a place where they can own their „rom)s cf an pauai number of men. The . , ... ® ’ rector with
be charged with publishing obscene 11 torn- that the estimate made by Mr. Kelsch1 panese landing, joined the troops in own farms and prosper.” nean of course is Mr Knight of The 8UCh fû th n the l)roverl) about cleanliness
Of^Teîal‘X'ikal c, u'nMnn^zlnf arTieleS ,s not re,iah,p is the Port Arthur. The train which Col. Mr. Hunt talked very interestingly Morning Post of London, who ha, seen
and some photos of stage favorites? , nf '*• Mr- Kelsch is certainly able to! Splrldonoff rushed thru to Port about his trip into Upper Egypt, the fourteen campaigns and who lost his tabling upectacle of n congregation of ama-

------------------------- ----------- ! moke n sounder estimate nf the cost of Arthur from Llaoyang on the 11th, Soudan and Uganda, and warmly right arm in South Africa. All of the tour contractors effecting nil sorts of reuo-
Muskoka life begins again. In an- maintaining and operating a street] when the railroad was temporarily praised the British administration- I Britishers have seen much campaigning vallons and improvements about the build- 

other column the Wesley and Euclid- lighting plant than the aldermen and, open, took to Port Arthur a sub- < "I have been about a great deal and ln India, the Soudan and in South Afn- ln»- ,
avenue Churches advertise their yearly. rn-v spapers who say his figures are] marine boat in sections. in most parts of the world,” he said, ra: where some of them were in the' ihe vicar commenced by going round the
excursion to the Muskoka lakes. astray. | ~ "but nowhere have I seen such pro-

A more flagrant case of contempt *or, WON’T BE APPARENT. grese. as has been made in the Soudan.
the wishes and interests of the people ---------- It would be a mistake to say I went
than the willingness of certain alder- -Icsse rollings, addressing n Unionist on an exploring trip. I merely went
men to give the Ottawa Electric Coni- meeting nt Leicester recently, snld he lind sightseeing. One cannot now- speak

| pany a five years' contract is not been asked If it were true that Joseph of exploration in the Soudan, for ihere
recorded in the municipal history ot Chamberlain had been suffering from ns- Is nothing left to explore. The Eng-
Cnnada. The effrontery of these alder- phnsin. lish have been all over the ground,
men is astounding. They rely of course ,f<' PIr- Colling») asked a distinguished The results of Lord Cromer's wise

,011 the Ottawa newspapers friendly to rh„v,s nI).?.ùv0:,to1.1 noliey are marvelous, and, thanks to ‘Don’’ von f»-l kind ef l-ne.e-ne s'neo
' ‘h-' interests to endorse their ^r^Th, '"repiSd M^CofiKgs. •'Ton'wwU able execution by Sir Reginald rd%h»'mTTess''m?Tr^> ad-"7wTh

treachery. Two of the newspape-s seem <m,n Mr. Chamberlain delivers his next Wingate. We passed among the most „ w"s Jth , man e-bo bad a net
t‘> be fighting for the Ottawa Electric speech in Birmingham, and you won't find remote tribes with perfect safety and ll-n that ret Inst—I f—! - lift'- ten-.nme, playgrounds for the school children. They
Company as energetically as for the much alphas!*." | were always treated with the utmost j hrt not near so scared."—Washington Star! are also building their own walls, repairing

* 'tbiI

and return. Special arrangement» for tranippr 
ration nod accommodation. Fare» low. Uiuon 
Station. North Pnrkdale, Aurora, Newmarket.

ifELF WAS X3D,

Yl EN OF LONG RAILWAY KXFbRI- 
IyL enco are the instructor» at the 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 36 King- 
street East, Toronto. The result la a 
thoroughness of Instruction that you will 
not get elsewhere.

at

to

ZETLAND LODGE, A. F. & A. M 
NO 326 G. R. C. La

An emergency meeting 
of tho lodge will be held 
oh Monday, May 

N6th, at 2 p.m., tn Mason
ic Hall, Temple Building, 
for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our late 

W. Brp Wm. Angus, from his residence, 
Carriages will be provtd-

Aprove
before

■ITT ANTED—RELIABLE MEN TO SELL W fruit and ornamental trees, on part 
or whole time. Outfit free. “
Best term* ln the business, 
terms now.
Toronto.

Fay weekly. 
Write lor 

Pelham Nursjry Company,

V Ylr ANTED—FIRST CLASS COOK, ONB 
W who can cook for 200 met, with 

helper. Address R. S. Webb, Ilyng Inlet, 
Out.

N. L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, May ltth, 1901.
179 Carlton tit. _
ed at the hall. Masonic Clothing.

J. H. McCabe, Sec.Thos. McQuillan. ARTICLE* FOR SALE.

IN OR SALE—BY B. BRECKAN, 456 
JO Dundas-street, Toronto: 26 per cent 
off cuttings price till Moy 18t6. ISO On
tario Apples, 500 Raspberries of different 
kinds, 450 8-year-old Privet for hedging, 
to tree Hydrangeas, 5 feet. All stock No. L

DODGE
T71 OR SALE-A COLLECTION 0» 
Jj rare coins; 86 years' work, 4000 
pieces copper and silver. Cash buyer 
wauled. W. F. McCarty, Jeweler, Lludaay, 
Out.

>
tea
St

BUSINESS CHANCES.
In

T-x AIRY BUSINESS FOR SALE. WELL 
J_y established, In perfect running order; 
over five thousand dollar business done list 
year. Proprietor retiring. Box 08, World. the

theTJOTBL FOR SALE, DOING GOOD 
II business, license and fixtures; good 
reasons for selling. Apply to F. Dixon, 
Coleman P.0._________________________________

»

J
HeLEGAL CARDS.

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS HOMAS L. CHURCH, BARRISTER, 
solicitor, notary. 6 Temperance-street,Tthe City of Ottawa whose homes nre 

lighted by electricity. Some of the 
smallest bouses are fitted with electric 
lights, and ln many cases household
ers pay for the service less than $10 a 
year.

The Consumers’ Company, to do It 
Justice, does not appear to have med
dled In municipal politics. Its stock Is 
held by comparatively few people, so 
that It could not, if it would, command 
the influence which the Ottawa Electric ! 
Company is able to exert. Naturally 
the Consumers’ Company is as anxious 
to sell power to the municipality as the

Distinctly High grade. or
116 Fav-Strèet. 

TORONTO.DODGE MFG CO., TTEIUH1NGTON a LONG, HARRIS- 
H ter». 86 Toron to-street, Toron ta J. 
Iieighlngton—E. G. Long. *Phone Main 3829-383(1

Blue Nile, and gave a
eArskend 'ZTZ events in .be Yokohama^^rthat was by ma^team-

I cabin, with meala at regular hour?. But nr ipkk tn n nnin* t

tx RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
jj solicitor^ notary public, M Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at 4Vi per cent. ed. on

ABOUTt TTIr'-J
an:l.) A •'(

't AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, BOL1C1- 
o tor, Patent Attoroey, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toron to-street, Toronto. Money to loan.1,000,000 H. P.If you’re a stout 

man “GET THE 
NOTION” you 
must see 
S jits i i

JJ L. DEFRIES, ^BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
Main 2107. 221 Broadview-svens'e; ’phon»GOING TO WASTE.our

l $ Main 3762. Money to loss St current rites

É5861
rei/Manufacturers looking for in- 

formation about Ottawa should 
write Alfred Wood of Th# 
Ottawa Free Press.

He will answer any question 
relating to any department of 
the Government — Customs, 
Trade and Commerce —and will 
send a copy of The Free Proie 
Book on Ottawa and its water 

This book contains a

HONEY TO lOA*. em
' . :

hf4 DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons 

Coll and get our Instalment plan of lending, 
Money enn be paid In small monthly nr 
weekiv payments. All business confiden
tial. 'D. R. McNanght & Co., 10 Lnwlop 
Building, 6 King West.

rFeck'end'ShyJltlepssirS:
above all compefifors.

Re

e
f>

HALL B,
Canadas Best Cloth iers/ï.,*

■ I^ing St. EastM^I
1 0 pp. St. James’ Cathedral.lfifdl
| txp^wuur.

^■■IW..................

ü, r/r\ A/)A —4 PER CENT; CITY, 
9) t ’ /• U\ JU farm, building, loans, 
mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 44 Tie- 
torln-strect, Toronto.

OANH ON PERSONAL SECURITY, » 
P. B. Wood, 818 Tempi*

,e

aftpower.
history of the capital, a map of 
the water power locations within 
a 30-mtle radius and a history 
of Ottawa. Send 10 cents to 

That is all.

: T j per cent.
Building.

w/r ONEY LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
_lyl_ pie, retail merchant», teamster», 
boarding house», without security; easy 
payment: hugest b usine»» In 48 principe' 
cities. Tolman. 60 Victoria.

Ini
rm
b(,
Ev

tenpay postage.
Anything you wish to know 

wo will be glad to find out.
The Free Press parliamentary 

reporters are experte, 
paper is the oldest evening 
daily in Canada, and is rend by 
everybody who wants to know 
“who’s who” and “ what's 
what ” at the capital. They 
will tell you juit what you 
want to know.

m, A TO $2<XI TO LOAN ON r’UKNl- 
CD T v / tore, piano, etc. Security, not 
removed from your possession, on one t> 
twelve mouths’ time. Quirk service. Kel
ler & Co., first floor, 144 YOnge ifreet.

CANADA REJECTS FEW.

to
(Cannillnn Associated Press Cable.) The

rd
memorandum shows that in 1903 the STORAGB.
American authorities rejected 305 Bri-

RECTOR’9 SPRING CLEANING. Ct TOR ARE FOR FURNITURE AND PI
CT anos; double and single furniture y»ns 
for moving; the oldest and mint reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa- 
diun-avenuo:

novate n Church.

HOTELS.Jurymen ns Art Critics.

OTTAWA FREE PRESS T ROQUOtS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
X nda. Centrally situated. <?oriivF Kin* 

■team-heated; electrie-that there is to be witnessed the en ter- (Founded 1869). wild' York-streets; 
lighted; elevator. Ilooms with bath ami en 
suite. Rate», $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. 
Graham.

OAN.OTTAWA,

Old Orchard Beach.
UsineHOTEL VELVET

Just the place for summer 
Spend your vacation nt Old orchard 
Maine, the longest and whloat beach in tM 
world, excellent b.-acb for odtomomiej. 
HensonaMe rates. FIrgt-claa* managemenL 
For particulars address Joseph Alonso 
ter. Hotel (irenohle. 8eventh-ST«me ana 
56th street, New York City. • w

.. . . interior with a long ladder and a duster
army. All the Americans, too, nave put nnfj sweeping it clean. Then he announced 
in at least three camnalgrs. But ai in that the <hurch.rord. as was Indeed obvious, 
the game of the children, “the last’s was a howling wilderness, and that he jvas 
the b»*t.“ and that la thi* one. For we coming down with a spade to set It right, 

off for the front, and It H doubtful In an Easter sermon he intimated that he
won Id do this unaided if there were 
y ohmteers.

This hint was taken, and the parishioners 
arrived full of enthusiasm on the scene. 
Men and youths of all ages have given their 
services, and with the vector at their head, 
have dug and planted half the spacious 
churchyard and laid out stretches of it as

! When You Are Tired
BAD DREAMS Experiment in* with Glasses

Qot0 EDWARD C. BULL,Indicate Improper Diet, Usually Due 
te Coffee. .

One of the common symptoms of 
coffee poisoning1 is the bad dreams 
that spoil what should be restful sleep. 
A man who found the reason says:

“Formerly I was a slave to coffee.
I was like a morphine fiend, could not 
sleep at night, would roll and toss in 
my bed and when I did get to sleep 
was disturbed by dreams and hobgob
lins. would wake up with headaches 
and feel bad all day, so nervous I I 
could not attend to business. My writ- ! 
ir.g looked.like bird tracks, I had sour 
belchir.gs from the stomach, indices- j 
tion, heartburn and palpitation of the | 
heart, constipation. Irregularity of the 
kidneys, etc.

“Indeed^ I began to feel I had all 
the troubles that human flesh could 
suffer, hut when a friend advised me 
to leave off coffee T felt as if he had 
insulted me. I c«.uld not bear the idea, 
it had such a hold on me and I refused 
to believe it the cause.

“But it turned out that no advice 
was ever givçyi at a more needed time 
for I finally -consented to try Postum 
and with the-going of coffee and th<- 
coming of Postum all mj’ troubles 
have gone and health ha* returned. I 
eat -and sleep well‘ now, nerves stead-j 

. led down ord i write a fair hand (as 
you can eee). can attend to business ; 
again an'* rejoice that I am free from 
the monster Coffee*” Name given by 
Posture ‘Co . Battle Creek. Mich.

Ten days’ trial of Postum in place of 
coffee will bring sound, restful, îe- 
freshing sleep. There’s a reason.

Look in each package for the fa
mous little book, “The Road to Well- 
vtile.”

World’s Fair exhibit space,.^103 Agri
cultural Building. - .

if they can “pass the buck” more than OPTICIAN.
“If they come from Bull’» they muetba 

irood."
King Edward Hotel Building, 

49 KlngBast.

no
once more.

Oscar King Dav’?.

413A7 Gents’ Clothhn 
Cleaned and Pressed f

the fabric of the church and generally" set
ting things in order.

The girls of the congregation have also 
become-.fired With the spirit of order. Every 
week Mr. Clease, the rector, and a warden 
put a portion of the Interior woodwork 
“in pickle.” This consists in contlng.lt with 
a solution of ammonia and soft soap. On 
Saturday afternoon a score of able-bodied 
working girls attacked the encrusted dirt 
of thirteen years with scrubbing brushes 
and pails, supplies of hot water being con
veyed from the adjacent schools by u con
tingent of the parish youths.

“There Is one of my beat workers,'” said 
the rector. “He has no chimneys to sweep 
Just now , and he puts I11 his spare time 
here.” lie was an obvious sweep, but lie 
might have been erecting railings all ids 
life, Judging by bis energy and skill In the 
operation.

better than any houw in Toronto. We keep m« 
pressent who arc up-to date. Quick wont ■* 
done is what wc stand for.

Phone or send card and wafon will fill

STOCKWEll. HENDERSON l CO."IIWHihII I ’I
Jh

dyers and cleaners
u6 103 King St. West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from a distance*«1 Ijljill,"i| ! %<\JI

kr-J Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Price*,"T-,
NEW YORK painlrm
YMV.*« SÎÎÏ 8‘* DENTISTS

&I
: 'view*™ffljlfti

f/).
3.' mm5)? 'N2$.v

mty V

à NEWSPAPER WrAIFS. WEAK MEN
Jn«t*nt relief—a»d s ,*o«itive }*?.)?!** 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous aeWilty- 
cm ml sivn* sad varlcocele.use Hazelton» vi 
.nlizer. Only for one month’s treAtneaU 
Make* m-u strung, vigorous, ambitious.
J. E. Hezelten. PH.D . 303 Yonge 3t Toronto

m ;lliV “Is Scribhlumm’» novel to he drama
tized?” “No; it is to be muslcal-comcdy- 
lzed.”—Cleveland Lender.

L

l
t

II .ut&‘K!ill 1
1 “Did she have any money when he mar

ried her?” “No; he took her at her face 
value.”—Detroit Free Press 

Kdlth—“I had to 
in the second act,” Ethel—“So did I; that 
dress she wore was n perfect frlght.”:— 
Ptick.

“If

w r!fll 4

V for the heroine

BUILDING MATERIAL_-j n mighty queer about famille». There a 
Mrs. O'Shimghnesey—she has no childrc-i, 

it was the same llllD BSSîtiiF1
AND HEADS—Immediate delivery, 
vail cr write for pi lev*, t

‘‘CpNSTRUCTIONS LIMITED, * 
70 Queeu Wait»

an’ if I ramimber correctly, 
with her mother.”—Life.

Marketer —“How much are the straw
berries? “Strawberry Merchant— “Eighteen 
a box. nn* turn ’em out an' let ye look at 
’em; twelve a box an* not turn Vm out.”--* 
Baltimore American. IWHEN THE? GARRISON PARADED.
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CLEVER BIG MEN IN THE RING.
MONDAY MORNING'S

schedule of games arranged for district iso. 
1 st Walkerton on Thmsdhy:

June 9—Hanover at Southampton.
June 10—Harriston at Walkerton.
June 17— Southampton at Harrletou.
June 24—Walkerton at Hanover.
July 8—Hanover at Harrison.
July 14—Ilarrlston at Hanover.
July IS—Walkerton at Southampton.
July 22—Hanover at Walkerton.
July 28—Walkerton at Ilarrlston.
July 29—Southampton at Hanover.
Aug. 5—Southampton at Walkerton.
Aug. 8—Ilarrlston at Southampton.

Broadway Lacrosse Club.
The Broadway Tabernacle Lacrosse Club 

will practise on varsity front campus every 
night this week at 6.30 o’clock. Any young 
men wishing to join the club are Invited 
to turn out. A first-class coach has been 
secured and the prospects are for a fast 
team. An Invitation is extended to nil of 
last years’ Beavers to Join the club, as the 
Broadways will hold their franchise In the 
league this season.

MVSAX.*.
fRST ïuîto 

handed0
Boatu rag

-ThS _ ...
f Kin*. 1S0%£ jInapofttoa^'
•ed Wood, onS-M

-

M Ï^SALÎTi

Carrie, p.; Carr, 8h.; Rapp, lb.. McCann 
will likely pitch for the enemy.

1*

III*

Considering 
fl New Suit ?

O’Drlcn mil McCoy Box Even Six 
Ronnile in Philadelphia.,

Philadelphia, May 14~—Kid McCoy and 
Jack O'Brien to-night fought one of the 
most scientific alx-rbcnd bouts ever seen In 
this city, at the Second Regiment Armory.
At the close of the bout It would have 

pick tbe winner.
MuCoy hud the best of the third and 

fourth rounds, while O’Brien had the Kid 
in trouble at the close of the tifth round 
and also in the sixth round. McCoy was 
visibly in distress at the end of the sixth 

He repeatedly ran away from
O'Brien, and only attempted to counter ^ Baltimore—In a lacrosse game char- 

After a series of 14 games abroad, the when U Brien Jed- McCoy while ccterlaed by rougbhouse tactics and ox-
Torontos came home today to open tue 0,Br|(m,g ]eft eye waa bleeding. O'Brien oiling Incidents, the Swarthmore lacrosse 
J!nU season at home. The team will pre- jail,i(l(i yie greatest nnmbciyof blows, bnt te,nnj, trained by Bert Davis of Toronto, 
sent quite a dllerent appearance from McCoy's punches had more steam behind d(,f(.utcd Johna Hopkins University, thus
last season, many ‘"lîm Second Regiment Armor, was crowd- v. Ic ing the Intercollegiate championship,
made, and several plas ere new Wi iorr i ed before 0 o'clock, and the speculators the score being S to 3. The visitors clearly 
£“.iS mîlv five of last season's ri guhtr reaped a harvest selling seats at a good mltc|„„eed the local mPn, both in v eight 
pla/ers are ifow on the fist, besides H.cbcr  ̂ and ... round work. They also had the

VvoX6 and " Wledens *1 tho fivi ' of .l.o made the weight rather easily, McCoy be- advantage of playing 12 men against II, 
others “itann Murray, Fuller. Mills and lug somewhat the heavier. . thanks to the Judgment of Referee Edgar,
Faikenourg joined tto' team later In the A wrangle that Proved exceedingly t - wh(| t T6ugh tbe Hopkins captain, out 
,. ^ The new faces are: Harley, Clarke, some took place over the question or tne >
Aiii iPcatc ltaub ai d Currie, some of wuoui r« ft roe. O'Brien wanted Bert Crowhuret, of the game.
will be remembered as having played with but McCoy declared that he would not enter '1 he local man was disqualified by the re- 
other Eastern League elnbs Conacquo ltly the ring unless some man not a rhila- fHee th, i„tter part of the first half, 
the team must needs undergo a critical delphian was selected. Many otaer names nrevious to this had had an en-
tr.-utlnv bv the anxious fans at the open- were suggested and ill the meantime the tonga, previous to inis nau us
lug game of the borne series to day. in crowd fretted and listened to speeches by counter with F. Price of bwartbumre and 
order to get a line on the work of the „ nmnber of alleged pugilists. there was bad blood between the two. Jus.
players during their first trip away from jimmy Iirltt was Introduced. McCoy s before the ending of the firsti half._ivlt.h 
Lome the batting and fielding averages, seconds were bis brother, llomor Selby, the score standing 4 to 3 in Swaithmee s 
(timpllcd from the telegraphic despatches, ! Charley Mitchell and Harry Foley. faver, Price strnck Tough on -he point of
are given Dclow, and It will be se.-n that : O'Brien's seconds were Billy McCarty, the Jaw, nearly sending him to dream an 1
their record,taking all things into eousidorn TaH. Kellly, Lew Bantley, Jimmy Brady £ wiJ rranfii^i’ with a raaoundhii: *8 back
lion, Is not at all bad. <>t tin la games B]ld Joo Basly O'Brien finally announced 1 lice s cranium with a resoundiii, wliark
played, six have been scored ns yictotles, hp would pel.mit McCoy to name anyone be with Ids stick. hecir.rinc
so that It was nearly an even break, wUlth -hose and after a short conference the the referee did not see tne negii ring.
Is very creditable, seeing that they were t|eCoÿ party decided to let Crowhurst offi- but (lid see the ending, nnd be "Jra gh y
Pitted against the strongest teams if ihe g”poy ,,arty aeclae° • put Tough out of the game. «»stable: of
i.w-vi.p with Baltimore and Xow irK the • . „„„ „ , 0/>innn» thA bout this unfortunate featnre tne content wasscries were evenlv divided, and at Provf- lirom. cleverness ®™LFhl *nd chcero an interesting one. Good plays were made
deuce'the Torontos twk threc oat ot four, was a draw. There were hisses and cheers on Voth „d*s, notwithstanding t ie fact
the three victories being shut outs. With tor both men' ______ that Hopkins was severely handicapped.
Jersev Cite who had the advantage of ---------- _ The best, work for Swarthmore was done
longer training, and who are playing very PARKDALE HAS TENNIS CLUB, !'* the two Prices and Growl, while St-oh^
fast ball at present, the Irwlnltes lost the rnniXUni-L linu iliiiuu w bar, Rosenheim and Batthai cnelled for

'wXr'XfiT.tThe team''s* Offlcer. Elected at First Au,.uni "^Brooklyn-In the closest lacrosse 

gif ales t weakness so far lias been *H tlvir Meeting:. game of the season, played yesterday.
tutting, the averages being low nl around. - ^ grounds of the Crescent Attietie
Tbe team average is only .201, which is at ror a considerable time tennis players foe home team defeated the Harvard Unl
it»,,** 75 noi 11 ts lower than It should be . „ . - verslty twelve by a score of 8 to 0. InHowever.1 the team Is bound to improve a resident in Parkdale have felt the waut of thv lirgt half the teams played with mjre 
great deni in this respect. One fea- nullable grounds on which to gratify tbeir than usual care, resulting hi two goals for 
ture noticed in the games played was Lbe f0V(. 0f the game. To remedy this a num- the Crescents, made by Jewell and llardy, 
good showing made In the score with tne |,vr cf enthusiasts met on Saturday even- and cue for the college teint, made by God- 
small number of hits made, one «ruine be- i1,g an(j organized the Parkdule Tennis v
Ing won with only two hits. In long dis- club. Up to the present about 75 players At New York—In a hotly
tance hitting, White leads In the two-bag- ilaTC. declared their lnte itlon of assisting
k'er column, and Murray with three base in its success and the prospects for strong
lots. No home runs have been scored; teams are very "bright indeed. Grounds
White also has the greatest number of have 1>een secured in the Collegiate Rluk,
stolen bases. corner Queen-street

Uf the pitchers, Currie has been the where four courts will be placed in first* 
most e nee five with two wins, with no de- class condition at once. Teams wlb be^ 
feats, Falkenberg won two and lost one, entered in the senior and Intermediate
while Gardner and Mills each won one. leagues. The officers elected were us fot-
Applegate and Wolfe are still in the maid- Icon s:
en class. The averages follow: lion, presidents, Arch. Campbell, M.P.,

Thus. Crawford, M.L.A., J. A. Kamnicrer.
I)r. A. Lynd; president. Dr. C. A. Cooke; 
first vice-president, F. W. Tanner; seepnd 
vice-president. Mis-» C. Kennedy, seerefr.ry,
J. T. Burt-Gerrans; treasurer, E. Flanagan.
Grounds committee Dr. Sisley, J. Flana
gan, H. Fenwick, T. II. Armstrong, H. C.
Sloan, Dr. Burns. The secretary’s address 
is 1813 "West King-street. Phone Park 651, 
and western tennis players 
communicate with him.

Eastern League Scores.
At Newark=- 

Buffolo
NcwkMe • • •• ,

Batteries -Jones and McAllister; Mor
in rity and. Lynch... Umpires—Glitord and 
Kelly.

At Providence— R. H*
Montreal ......... 02012210 0— 812 4
Providence .... 0 0 8 0 0 00 00 - 3. 2 4 

Batteries- -McCarthy and McMhuwi; 
Hooker sand Duggan. Umpire-Sullivaa.

U. II. E.
... 0 0 C 0 9 9 1 o o- 1 10 a
... 1 1 1 1 2 1 0 2 0— 9 15 1

U U. E.
1- 7 14 4
2— 3 7 1

y;: TORONTO BEATEN \ 10 l 10 0 10 
0 0 0 0 0

See Crawford’s magnificent stock of 
Scotch and English Tweeds and VV °r$teds

to \-o.tr order and finished in best styh 
si lie fined if desired—from $15-00 «P»

For 
Stylish 
Dressers

*- Rough Game at Baltimore, Losers' 
Capt. Being Disqualified— 

Saturday’s Results

Rapp With .300 in 14 Games the Real 
Leader—Several Fielders 

Have Clean Records.

Buffalo Won at Newark and Montreal 
at Providence—Baltimore Out- 

scored Rochester.

leeu a difficult task to

Crawford Bros.. Limited At Baltimore—
Rochester .
Baltimore .

Batteries—Clay aid Nichols; Adkins and 
Robinson. Umpire—Egan.

^ List. To match the really stylish summer 
costume an equally “nobby"” and grace
ful shoe is necessary. The Oxford here 
represented fully meets the need. This 
beautiful shoe is made on Patent Kid, 
with dull kid top, button, Louis IV. 
model and hand sewed.

Cor. yonge & Shuter Sts., Toronto, iround.
j,

Toronto dropped four straights at Jersey 
City, but will have the chance to even up 
this week at Diamond Park. 
scored another at Providence, as did Buf-

FOOTBALL IN THE RAIN. Bsseeball Games on Sunday#
At Providence (Eastern) — Providence S» 

Montreal 1 (8 Innings). »
At Newai k (Eastern)—Buffalo 6, New

ark 4.
At Cincinnati (National)—

Cincinnati .... 3 4 0 2 0 0 2 2 x- 13 17 2 
New York .... I) 0 0 O'OOO 1 1- 2 8 2

Butteries-L-Sudhoff, 1‘eitz cud Schlcl; Mil
ligan, Taylor and Warner.— Umpire -Ems- 
lt<V A ttendance—21,00Ul

At St. Louis (National)—
St. Louis 
Boston ...

Batteries—McFarland and Grady; Fisher 
and Moran. . Umpire—Moran. Attendance 

-18,000.
At Chicago (National)—

Chicago ...... 0 0 0 0 3
riiilndelphla .. 0 0 10 0

Batteries—Brown, Briggs and O’Neill; 
Lush, Roth and Dooln". Umpires- Johu- 
tttvne and O'Day. Attendance-11,500.

Vxbridg?, Stouffville, Markham.
Uxbridge. May 14.—At the meeting held 

In Uxbridge to organize a basebaR. league, 
the following representatives were pres
ent: Dr. Gilfillan for Markham, F. C. 
Ryan for StoofTvllle and C. Ed Italney for 
Uxbridge. Capt. S. 8. Sharpe of Uxbridge 
presided. The clubs of Sunderland, Cmi- 
nington and1 Beaverton were not repre
sented, but an effort will be made to bring 
them into the league as another district, 
the district winners to play off the cham
pionship. The new organization will l>e 
known as the U. 8. M. League. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Hon. presi
dent, F H Gray, manager Standard Bank, 
Stouffvllle; president, Capt S 8 Sharpe, 
Uxbridge; vice-president, Ed H Wilson, 
Markham; secretary treasurer. C Ed 
Rainey, Uxbridge. A double schedule, was 
adopted, as follows:

May 28—Stouffvllle at Markham.
June 4—Markham at Uxbridge.
June 11—Uxbridge at Stouffvllle.
June 18—stouffvllle at Uxbridge.
June 23—Markham at Stouffvllle.
July 9—Uxbridge at Markham.
July 1ft—Stouffvillo at Markham.
July 23—Markham at Uxbridge.
July 30—Uxbridge at Stouffvllle.
Aug. 6—Uxbridge at Markham.
Aug. 13—Stouffvllle at Uxbridge.
Aug. 20—Markham at Stouffvllle.

m
Montreal

Peterboro Beat Norwood In Midland 
League by 2 to U. Boston

Shoes
$3.50

falo at Newark, while Rochester was a 
mark at Baltimore. After the Sunday 
gullies the western clubs take a turn at 
home, starting on Monday.

Sunday s games resulted m victories for 
Bufiulo and Providence and corresponding 
ucfeats for Newark and Montreal. By rea
son
places in the standing and Montreal re
sumes her place at the foot of the list. 
Scores and record :

Buffalo 6, Newark 4.
Providence ‘ 2, Montreal 1.

FIRST ROUND COMPLETED.R. II. E.>

Sw*
EL.V1DE EA8ty

Peterboro, May 14. —In a downpour of 
rain here this afternoon, the Quakers of 
Veterboro beat the Harwood team by a 
.core of 2 to 0 In a Midland Football League 
game. The play, despite the unfavorable 
weather conditions, was fairly fast, the 
teams being well matched, and the checking 
was close and hard ihrnout. The Quakers 
scored their two goals Inside the first five 
minutes, the Fiugera™ brothers notching 
the points from easy shots. In the second 
half the play was very even, the fine work 
of the bacKS of each team keeping down 
the score. The teams were :

Harwood (Ol-tioal, McAllister: backs,
Butler, 'Pickering; half-backs, Parer, Don- 'aldson, Corker: forwards, Harris. Eastwood, 1>rovll£lc'e
8eu?ker»° oal,t0Reltghem; backs. Rochester .
Simpson”Doris; half-backs, Parnell, V. Mentreal .. 
Fitzgerald, M. Guerin; forwards, Moore, C.
Vltz-erald, J. Guerin, Perdue, Brooks.

Referee—A. Noble.

Competition at theOsier Trophy
Toronto Golf Club.

R. II. E. 
.. I) 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0— ') 5 I 
.. 0 0 1-1 0 0 0 0 IJ

Play at the Toronto GAlf Club continued 
last week for the Osier Trophy, the rqgylts 
up till Saturday showing that the first j 
round has been completed. Scores :

—Preliminary Round.—
T. A. Chisholm (4) beat W. A. II. Kerr 

(serateh), by defanlt.
A. H. Campbell (4) beat W. Inee (8), 3 up 

and 2 to play.
A. Pepler (8) beat O. R. Geary (12).

—First Round.—
A. IJ. Campbell (4) beat T. A. Chisholm 

(4). 1 up.
W. R. Smyth (6) beat R. Rudolf (16), de

fault. „ ... „
M. C. Cameron (4) beat G. L. Smith (14),

3 un. 2 to play.
H. A. Drummond (16) beat E. Heaton (18),

2 up, 1 to play. ’ ..
G. C. Reward (10), beat M. S. Bogart (14),

5 up. 4 to piny. “ /ov
O. R Mncklem (10) beat A. E. Ferrie (8),

“ C.P E.1 Reward**(4) beat J. Henderson (6),

3 up, 2 to play.
8. C. Brown (4) beat A. Primrose (10),

4 tip, 3 to play.
G. F. Burton (12) beat H. E. Rose (14), .

1 up. , !
J. Scott (10) beat J. M. MncCaüum (R), 

default. _
H. J. Rethnne (8) beat P. Edgar (8), 3 op 

1 to nla.
R. Tnglla (6) beat C. C. Ross (8).
G. S. Lyon (scratch) beat J. G. Jones.
R. C. TT. Cassels (scratch) beat H. W. 

Mickle (6). 4 pu. 3 to play.
W. H. Harcraft (6) beat A. O. Beard- 

more (12). default.
W. W. .Tones (ft) beat W. T. Jennings 
C. Hunter (4) beat W. G. P. Cassels (81, 

default. ^
H. P. DesVoeux (4) beat C. A. Ross (8),

5 up, 3 to pfay. _ __ _ .
S. T. Blackwood (4) beat T. M. Scott

of this Buffalo and Newark change
Til We are the only shoe manufacturers 

owning our own last factory, and all 
Boston Shoes are made on our celebrated 
Nature Lasts. We use only Hub Oak 
Tan Soles, Hub Leather and Goodyear 
Flexible Weits, and so

WE PROVE THE WEAR
of every pair of Boston shoes. A Six 
Dollar Value for Three Dollars and a 
Half. By mail 25c extra.

Free Shines at our Stores.

LET.

"wesTTllTSS•lUng. App,^
street east. U

I

R. H. E. 
1 Ô 0— 4 7 2 
0 0 •>-- 2 5 6

i- Won. Lost P.C. 
..12 1 .923
..10 3 .760
.. 8 T* .615
..7 ft .438
. 6 8 . .429
..ft 8 .429
.. 2 11 .154
.„ 2 11 .154

Games today: Jersey City at Torpnio, 
Newark at Montreal, Providence at Buf
falo, Baltimore at Rochester.

Jersey City 
Baltimore 
Buffalo ...*T.

TEP.INART bttd*iis'va»®
ÜE5SE
f and ni*ht £2.
Igphone Mala S6L Boston Shoe Store,

106 Vonge St.,
Shcjrboiirne-street Players Won.
The Sherbourne-street team defeated the 

Jierkeley-street team in the M. V.M. A. 
Football League game yesterday by :i score 
C{ j -o. The game was very fast, con
sidering the miserable weather.

DundoJt Bent St. George.
Imndas. May 14. —The St. George and 

the Duudas teams met to-day in an inter
mediate league match. Captain Macaulay 
won the toss and St. George kicked off 
at 3.30 o'clock. Macaulay got the ball, and 
by some clever work, carried it right up 
to the St. Georges' goal, where he passed 
to Cunningham, who shot btit missed. The 
home team then kept the visitors' defence 
busv, and it was only the clever work of 
Lawrasou in goal which saved them time 
and again; but at last Cunningham suc
ceeded in scoring for the home team. This 
was the only score before half time. The 
second half was mostly In favor of the 
Dan das boys. The combination of their 
forward line was the feature of the game. 
They were successful in scoring three more 
coals, and the total of four was none 
too many for their splendid team work. 
The St. George boys missed the services *>f 
their main back. J. Bell, tvho is in Ottawa.

Pundas (4): Goal, J. Fletcher; backs. G. 
Fletcher. Hancock ; halfbacks, Davidson, 
Archibald, Campbell; forwards. Macaulay, 
Cunningham. Reston. Walker. Chattand.

St. George (0): Goal, Lawrnson; backs. 
Right, Weaver; halfbacks, Lowrey (capt.), 
Reid. Kay; forwards. Lee, Wehrstein, 
Thompson. Roung, Howell.

Referee—S., H. Armstrong, Toronto.

Scot» Beat Gore Vale».
On Saturday afternoon the Toronto Scots 

and Gore Vales met at Stanley Banueks 
athletic field In a senior contest. Altho it 
rclney heavily from start to finish and the 
ground was In n sloppy condition, both 
teams played a good game, being very fast 
at times. The Scots kicked into the south 
goal for the first half, notching two goals. 
Ilnvston scoring both, on beautiful shots. 
In the second half the Scots notched two 
more, Hall and Hoar doing the Hcoijlng. 
a lie Gore Vales, after about 25 minutes' 
play in the second half, scored twice, 
btewart and Wilcox scoring. McPherson, 
(he Scots’ centre half, was the star of 
the game. A. Halt refereed to thd satis
faction of all. The teams lined up:

Toronto Scdts (4): Holmes, goal: Ilnm- 
jlirey, Mott, backs: Parsille, McPherson, 
Hoar, halves;. Park, Bongard, Hall. Holder, 
Houston, forwards.

Gore Vales (2)- Newton, goal; Callander, 
Doyle, hacks: Stewart, Webster, Hobbs,; 
halves; Wilcox. Clayton, Dale, Bulmèr,. 
Johnston, forwards.

National League Record.
New York, May 13.—The New York Na

tionals shut out the Cinclnnatls yesterday 
In the third game, of the series. . Brooklyn 
and Pittsburg did not play because of rain. 
Chicago had little (youlile In thrashing 
Philadelphia, and St. Louis won from Bos
ton. The results:

New York 3, Cincinnati 0; Chicago 12, 
Philadelphia 4; St. Louis 4, Boston 3.

\ tractors]
' m» ÏOXUB-SÏ" 
?nter. Joiner 
>n<: North 901.

™ CLEAN ODT 
*<*•. S8i Qow5

Toronto. Can.
FACTORY : BOSTON, MASS.

Send 25 cents for our handsome new 
Illustrated Catalogue.

—Standing of the Clubs.—
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.... 16 5 .102 

.... IT 0 .«54

raw.
By Appointment ToNew York ....

Cincinnati .........
Chicago ............. .
Brooklyn .............
St. Louis .........
Pittsburg ......... .
Boston ...........
Philadelphia ...

---------
LWAY EXfrBRl.

.371istnmtors at the 

ion that you will

.. 12 9
. 12 10 » ."■{*-
. 11 11 .500
, 8 14 .304

8 15 .348
. 5 16 .238

contested game
of lacrosse Stevens Institute of Hoboken 
bent the team of the Greater New York 
Irish Athletic Association by a score of 
3 goals to 2. At the finish of th« first 
half the score was tied, each having 2 
goals. In the second half McKinley of 
Stevtns managed to s^ore another goal, 
winning the game for Stevens.

K MF.X TOÜLL 
tal trees, on oart
■CO. Pay weekly, 
nees. Write f* 
ursery Compau#,

and Close-a veil tic,American League Standing.
New York, May 15.—The tie for second 

place in the American League is still un
broken. New York made it three out of 
feur from Cleveland yesterday, and Phila
delphia did the same with Chicago. On 
account of rain there was no game In 
Washington, while Boston won, ns usual, 
making four straight from Detroit. T- - 
results:

New York 10, Cleveland 1; Boston 8, 
Detroit 7; Philadelphia 2, Chicago 1.

—Standing of the Clubs.—
■ Won. Lost. 
..18 5
.. 1.3 8
.13 8

.. 13 12

.. 10 11

(ft). _ „ ,
W. H. Cswthra (12) beat F. O. Cayley 

(141. 5 u 
H. J.

2 up, 1 to play. __ . ,.„x _
r. A. Mnatcn (6) beat A. Bolt. (16), 2 up. 

In 27 hole. ..
D. W Baxter (8) beat H. G. Mackenale

<8). 2 up. _
E. D. Armour (8) beat A. G. Thompson

18). default. „
S. A. Itowliotham (8) beat W.

(81. 3 up. 2 to plav.
•T. P. Kllgour (8) beat J. M. Mackenale

11w. H. Blake (4) beat D. R. Wilkie (8), 1

H. M.thi Kino

n. and 3 to play.
Grasett (14) beat T. D. Law (scr.).

In District No 2.
Mount Forest, May 

Brampton has dropped out of the Inter
mediate series owing to some difficulty in 
procuring an athletic field. This leaves only 
three clubs lu district 2—Guelph, Elora 
and Mount Forest, so it was decided to 
play double schedule, thus making each 
team four home games. In Elora there is 
considerable indignation felt towards the 
C. L. A. for not allowing the Rocks to re
sume their former position In junior series. 
However, having won the junior cdiamplon- 
ohlp In 1903 their place is naturally this 
season one higher. Altho Elora are a 
little sore, they are staying with the game, 
and, Tbe Express says, will at least en
deavor to win out their district. The 
Lornes of Mount Forest also have the same 
idea, and Guelph Is said to have a pretty 
fast aggregation; consequently, 
laurels of district 2 adorn the picturesque 
vlllnire on the Grand River their chances 
of landing the cup will be almost certain, 
even considering Orillia and Peterboro.

Amateur Baseball.
Two more baseball teams off» needed In 

the City Juvenile League. Apply to Sec
retary Fred McBrien, 119 Bnrtlett-nvenue, _
city. , Fuller, c ............ 2 0 2

The management of the Central Juvenile 1 Lapp, lb ............... 14 40 12
Baseball League Intend to open their league White, Ir ............... 14 40 13
Saturday. May 21. Six teams have already Curr, 3b ................. 12 30 9
made application, and the secretary would Murray rf ............. 14 54 12
like to hear from two more teams. The Kuhns ss ............... 14 55 12
entry fee to thn len£u' Is $2, and each Rnuh, c ................. 13 53 11
club Is entitled to 15 certificates. Fred Me- ! Weidensaul, 2b .. 0 21
Brien, secretary, 119 Bartb'tt-nveirue, city. | Wolfe, p ................ 2 6

The Maple Leafs would like to arrange, Harley, cf .............. 14 56
a game for May 24 with some outside jure- j Clarke, 2b ........... 11 37
niie team, average nee -16. Milton prefer- j Gnnlner, p 
red. Address R. Wilson, 157 Strachan-ave- Kalkenheng,. p ... 4 hi
nue. Currie, p  .......... 2 7

The Prince Edwards defeated the T no ! Mills, p ................. 3 g
baseball team Saturday morning by a score Applegate, p .... 2
of 8 to 0. The Prince Edward team were : r Plfl Hf_ Whl. . „ TI„,.
NmMTÎi« Bhowrtrami K"PP 2. Falkënliurç 2,
• Ali ‘ mnnKs ^the LO B U. l.wroAAe H^*V^7S^'vSny4' Kal>P 3' 
team are requested to attend practice as uulKy “» itauD' Kuni18' Murray, 
early ns possible to-night. Thereat a would —Fielding Averages—
like to arrange a game for May 24 with 
any Junior team in the city.

All clubs entering teams in the M.Y.M.A.
certificates for their

\ ebb, Ityng Inlet,
14.—(Special.)——Batting Averages—

The G. A.B. II. 2B. 3B. P.C.
0 .333 
1 2» 
7 .205 
0 .250 
3 .222 
0 .218 
1 -207
0 .190
0 .167 
0 .161 
0 .235

H.R.H.the Princc or Walks
4 SALES. P. R. Street

BRECKAN, 4S, 
'fito: 25 per cent 
ly 18th. 150 On-
errie* of different 
I vet for hedging, 
t. All stock KoTl

Boston .........
New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Cleveland - .. 
St. Ivouls ... 
Detroit .... 
Washington

are Invited to
*A. D. Hewnrd (6) beat S. W. Smith (6), 

6 up. 4 to play. ' ........
J. O. Buchanan <10> best A. Lnlrd (10),
8. Gordon (3) beat E. W. Phillips (6), 8 

np. 5 to play. _
T. D. Archibald (8) beat F. J. Stewart 

(in). R np. 1 to nlay.
Members of the olnb 

mntchos m the second round mnst be play
ed before next Saturday.

TOUR OF CANADIAN BOWLERS. *h . 3 8 0 .125L LECTION 
ears’ work, 
er. Cash buyer 
, jeweler, Liudsay,

% 15 9 .071 
9 .0X> 
U .050 
0 .000

Revised List of Players and Officers 
for Old Country Trip.

17

4 are reminded that
Jersey City 4, Toronto 2.

J««rsev City, May 14.—Jersey City cl 
its first series at home with a victory 
Toronto. To-dav’s game was won pr 
pttlb on errors, Toronto going to pieces 
th<- sixth and seventh innings. Score:

A.13. R. H. O. A. 
or l 
112 
1 1 17
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
10 0 
0 0 6 
1 1 0

3 27 19 
R. H. G. A.
1 0 1 
0 0 3
1 10 
0 0 0 
0 1 7
0 0 3
0 1 0 
Oil 
0 O U

The anticipated event of a Canadian 
bowling team visiting the United Kingdom

if the

ANCES.
1>R SALE. WELL 
èct running order; 
business done last 

Box 68, World.

fills summer Is now assured. The team 
will leave Toronto for Montreal the even
ing of Victoria Day, taking the C.P.R. at 10 
o’clock p. ra., and will rendezvous at the 
Windsor at 10 o’clock on the morning of 
May 20 for social Intercourse. Tho many 
of the members of the team are compara
tive strangers to each other, that well- 
known fraternal spirit which pervades all 
true bowlers’ hearts will soon serve to 
make them all true friends on short ac
quaintance and pleasant companions on 
their extended tour, meaning much for the 
success and pleasure of a visit which, it 
is hoped, will do much to cement the ties 
of friendship between the bowlers of the 
old world and the new. Upon the Invita
tion of the Westmount Club, practice 
games will be engaged In during the after
noon. In the evening the members of the 
team win enjoy the hospitality of the 
Westmount Club, playing a six-rink match 
on their notéd green by electric lights 
which will prove to many quite a novelty. 
After tl.e match a reception will be ten
dered 4'ie players before embarking on the 
Lake Manitoba, which sails at daybreak 
the morning of May 26. Some changes in 
the personnel of the team having arisen 
from the first draft published, the revised 
list Is given, together with the officers and 
advisory (•ommlttee:

Captain. George Anderson, Prospect Park 
Club: secretary-treasurer, A. S. Wlgmorc, 
Toronto Victoria ; advisory committee, T. 
S. Ford, Mitchell Club; J. Russell, M. D., 
Hamilton Thistle Club; George J. Bennett, 
Toronto Cner-Howell.

Team—George Anderson, Prospect Park; 
George J. Bennett, Caer-IIowcll; James 
Bioknell, R. C. Y. C.; È. C. Davies, Caer- 
Howell: R. C. Davison, Cner-Howell; Alex 
Faell. Stratford; A. W. Feathers tone, Lls- 
towel: T. S. Ford, Mitchell; James Jackson, 
Brampton; Sidney Joncs, Canada; P. C. R. 
Keys, Toronto Victoria ; II. Layton, Caor- 
Howell; D. E. MacDonald, Guelph; Ruth- 
ven McDonald, Grimsby Park; J. B. Mc
Kay, Kingston; T. McConnell, Westmount; 

Moore, Niagara: C. E. Nasmyth,

Roxedale Golf Club.
The following Is the draw for the May 

handicap of the Rosednle Golf Club:
Preliminary round—W H Pespnrd v W 

Tnce. Jr., F C Hood r C Walker. Jam** 
Ince v A E Trow. C E Pearson v J Sale. W 
E Bundle v F Cochran. G G Lemesurier v E 
O Cooper, D W Baxter v A R Williams, 
Bert Dickson v A E Webster. Capt Dick
son v J L Capreol, J S Fullerton v Dr 
Trow. The preliminary round Is to be 
plaved off on or before Saturday. May 21.

The first round will be the winners of 
the preliminary round and the following:
V Robin v J K Littlejohn. F E Crony n v 
W H Cooper, G H Brotighnll v J G Smith,
A C Knight v E A Srtott. G H Holmsted v 
Jj W Mftnehee. C L Fellowes v Col Brue»,
T B Clark v R M Gray. Jr. F W Brouarh- 
pll v D R Cassels, J E BnllHe y C B Ln- 
batt, C L Clarke v A H Baines. H F Pet- 
man v C F Macglll. The first round to bel1 
played on or before Saturday. May 28.

It Is absolutely imperative that all 
matches he played by the dates named. The 
green committee will consider any not 
played as defaulted, without further notice.

IkP.O. A. E. P.C.
l.fWO 
1.000 
LOW 
1.000 
1.09ft

Jersey City— 
Clements, If ».
Bean, ss .........
Cassidy, lb ... 
Keister, rf .... 
Halligan. cf ..

2b ....

Harley, cf .... 
Gardner, p ...
Mills, p .............
Anplegate, p .
Currie, p .........
Rapp, 3b .........
Raul), c .......
Kuhns, ss ....
V bite, If ........
Clarke, 2b .... 
Weidensaul, 2b
Carr, 3b .........
Murray, rf ... 
Falkenburg, p 
Wolfe, p ...; 
Fuller, c ...

Centrals

. 36 JJunior C.L.A. District No. 1.
Southampton, May 14.—Following la the

o
League can secure 
players from the secretary or his assis
tant. any evening this week after ft.

St. Pauls would like to arrange- a game 
with any team, average age 17 years, for 
Saturday, May 21. Address F. D. Hallinan, 
12ft Berkeley

The Royal Oaks, average age 14 years, 
wish to play a friendly game with some 
team, same age, in Toronto Victoria Day, 
May 24. with a return gatie in Hamilton 
on Dominion Day, July 1. John Larvey. 
captain. 53 North Wellington-street; joe 
Kwipman, manager, 311 East IClng-street.

The game between the Mntunls ftiid Y. 
M.C.A. Saturday was Indefinitely postprul
ed. rlbe Mutuals are requested 
cut to practice as ehrlj'1 as possible to
night, Wednesday and Friday nights this 
week at Bayside Park.

1
3, DOING GOOD 

id fixtures; good 
ply to F. Dixon,

1
132 .97 LDoolln,

Woods, 3b .. 
rdllon, c ...
Burnett, p ..

Totals ............... ..30 4
k* Toronto—
Harley, cf. *....
Kuhns, ss ... ».
.xmw, If ...........
Weidensaul, 3b 
Knub, c ... ;
Murray, rf .... 
Fallrenberg, p .
Clark, 2b .........
Lapp, lb ......

54 .951 af35-street.RD8. 24 .923

Buchanan
BLEND

15 .911 iH, BARRISTER, 
i emperance-strcet

9 .905
1ft |9*ff.890

O15 .982
LONG. HARRIS, 
rest. Toron J.

.667
This Montreal Team Won.

Ottawa, May 15.--Montreal and Ottawa 
teamsT'tir the Eastern Canada 'Baseball 
League, played an exhibition match here 
on Saturday, victory resting with Monti 
real by a score of 8 to 2. The game tVns 
a good one. altlio marred by a few rÿs- 
haps. Ma dore, the Montreal catcher, was 

* strack in "the neck by the ball and was 
badly knocked out, medical assistance be
ing required. He was replaced by First 
Baseman Wolfe.

/.833
V.8W

iN, BARRISTER, 
lubllc, 84 Victoria. 
444 per cent. «I.

HHarrier.» 5-Mile Ran.
The annual cross-country five-mile handi

cap footrace will be held by the Central 
Y. M. C. A. May 24 at 10 o'clock a. m. 
As about thirty men will start, the race 
should he an interesting one. Judging frj.u 
tho entries a large number of young run
ners will he out to win laurels. The race 
will be the feature of the opening field 
day at the Centrals' new grounds, Vic- 
torîa College, Cxar-street.

It
<1 r.v

tllSTEB, SOLJCI- 
r, etc., 9 Quebec The <Best Two Scots

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
PURE MALT

SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS
H. Corby, Btiunne. Agent

NO SUNDAY TRIALS AT THE TRACK2 4 24 14 5
000310x—4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 3— 2.

Totals............ :... 28
Jersey City ...................
Teronto ..

First base on errors—Jersey City 5, To
ronto 1. Left on bases—Jersey City 5, To
ronto 5. First base on. bails- Off Falken- 
borg 3. off Barnett 4. 8truvk out By 
Falkenberg 7, by Barnett 4. Two base hit— 
White. Sacrifice hit—Kuhns. Sco'on bases 
- Halligan, Barnett. Double plays -Chirk 
to Kuhns to Rapp, Bean to Cassidy. Um- 
pire—Haskell. Time-1.45. Atteudau :o—

reet east, corner
\1Money to loan.

Rosed a le Ladles Won at Port Hope
Port Hope. May 14.—'The Rosednle Golf 

Club ladles played here on Saturdnv. win
ning from the Port Hope Indies by 24. The 
scores were handed In ns follows:

Up. Port Hope— Up.
Cox. 9 Mrs. Brown .
.... 4 Mrs. Pepler .

Miss Benson .
4 Miss V Hudspeth. 0 

Mrs. Burns ..... 0 alias Ella Scott.. 5 
Miss A.Myles .... 0 
Miss E. Cross... .14 
Mrs. Ince

First-Class Going for This Morn
ing’s Trials—Saturday’s Arrivals.

BISTER. SOUCI-
3to-street. 'Phont 
ew-avense; ’phone 
a at current rate*
_______ a mi

Norwood end Brfdgenorth Tie.
Nonvood. May 14.—Bridgenortli and tho 

Norwood team played n tic game in the 
fain here to day, nelthef team scoring a 
grwI. The teams were:

Norwood (0): Goal. MoFec:

The horses were kept off the Woodbine 
Sunday morning owing to the heavy Sat
urday rain, and consequently, by evening 
the sun and breeze had dried tbe track 
out nicely, and this morning the candidates 
will again have first-class going. In the 
absence of Dr. Smith, chairman of the O. 
J. C. committee, Mr. R. Davies was at the 
Woodbine early yesterday morning, and 
wisely decided to close the park all day.

They were still talking, of War Whoop's 
splendid Saturday trial of 2.14^, and 
everybody agreed that he's the horse to 
beat. No oue seems to know whether 
Nimble Dick or Heather Jock Is Ilendrie's 
best, and all are wondering why the veil 
continues over Seagram's trials. Dyment s 
pair arc out of the limelight, tho the stable 
still has staunch supporters, while many 
are still looking hopefully to Mr. Osborne 
and Bill Lepine.

Frank Somers Is a busy man these days. 
Oil Saturday he passed the following:

From New York: W. P. Maxwell's Elsie 
L.. W. R. Condon, Demurrer, Gold Bell, 
Ectinate, Vlona, Brunswick, St. Sever. On
ward. Stenograph, Dolly; W. T. Anderson’s 
Taxer. Fustian.

From Nashville: William Gerst's Two X., 
Lauimy, Port Warden, Tom Moore, Chan 

Sam Hoffenheimer. Cher-

Ottawn Harriers Run.
Ottawa, May 15.—The last run of the 

Harriers for the season took place on aSt- 
urday. The course was six miles, straight 
away, for four prizes put up by the club. 
The winners were: Harold Nutting, 1; 
T. D. Finn, 2;. F. Grierson, 8; H. G. 
Barker, 4. In the team competition the 
team captained by Mr. Pope won.

A big Canadian meet at Ottawa is talked 
of for this summer.

Rosedale—
Miss Evelyn 
Miss Maule 
Mrs. Stlkeman ... U 
Miss H Sdott

0LOAN.
backs. Do 

licit*- and Weir; half-backs, Nlchol. Pearse 
and Scott; right wings. Foster and Miller: 
cfntre. Powers; left wings, Lara?y and 
Howston.

Brldgenorth (0)- Goal. T. Tnrhor: backs, 
8. Forsythe. T. Cullefi; half-backs, E. Scott, 
A. Coons. E. Brumwell: for»vn»\ls. F. Joo- 
Ilng.
Kelly.

0 sot
SEHOLD GOODS, 
irses and wagon*, 
nt plan of lending, 
small monthly or 
business eonfiden- 

d Co., 10 Lawlor»

1

IT DOESN’T 
FOLLOW

•iOLHJ.
Mrs. Burton .........3
Miss Hudspeth .. 0 

2 Mrs. Bennett .... 0 CONVIDOOpening Game To-Day.
The opening game of the Eastern League 

championship season on the home grounds 
will take place to-day at Diamond Park, 
with the champion Jersey City team as 
Toronto's oppon .its. The mayor will pitch 
tne first ball at 3.30 o'clock. Previous to 
the game the officers, players and share
holders of tbe club will parade, headed by 
the 48th Highlanders' Band. The parade 
will leave the Grand Union Hotel at 1.30 
o'clock, and will go to the ball grounds 
via Front, York, King, Yonge, Queen Jar
vis, King, Bay, Queen and Dufferln-streets. 
The members of the city council will join 
in the parade at the City Hall.

The Torontos returned home on Sunday, 
many of them being sore from playing In 
the cold weather that prevailed. No other 
excuse was offered for the Jersey reverses. 
That did not affect the buoyancy of Arthur 
Irwin. Toronto's line up this afternoon will 
be: Weidensaul, 2b; Harley, c. f.: White, 
1. f.; Kuhns, s. a. : Murray, r. f.; Raub, c.;

J. Conway, J. Cullen, N. Kelly, B. 33 Total . 9 (Port Win*)

A fine rich grapy 

port made from the 

sun-kissed grapes of 

the •• Alto Dpuro.” 

A perfect nourish

ment for invalids.

Total'Elt CENT; CITY, 
m, building, î< 
y advanced to biig 
Reynolds, 84 Vie-

loans, STATE AIDED EMIGRATION.Caledonians Beat Grand Unions.Football Kicks.
In a drizzling rain at Pct-rhorn Snturdav 

afternoon the Potorboro Midland baseball 
team brat The Pirn ter. of Toronto in a flve- 
ir.nings game by 5 to 2. Considering the 
rnlu. the game was a good exhibition. The 
batteries were—Flaherty and Graham; 
Evans and I.oake.

The- Berkeley Church Football Club 
would like to arrange a game with some 
team o:itsid° the ri’ty for "May 24. Address 
John Win nett. 329 Berkeley-stroet, Toron rn

The Scots junio’s have arranged a prae- 
lire game for this evening at Exhibition 
Park at 6.3) sharp. Members are requested 
to be on' hand.

The W. F. A. match at Galt on Saturday 
Dlhjed between Galt and Piittsville, result
ed In a tie, neither team scoring.

that the lowest priced dog col
lar is the best, far from it.

In the CRy Shuffleboard League on Sat
urday night thfc Caledonians made a clean 
sweep with the Grand Unions, winning 5 
straight games. The following is the 
score :
Caledonians 
Grand Unions

(Canadian Associated Press Cable )
London, May 16.—C. Kinloch Cooke 

advocates in The Morning Post a state- 
aided emigration system to Canada and 
Australia drawn up an considered by . 
the authorities of the motherland and 
her over-sea possessions. The children, 
of the board schools should be taught I 
to look forward to a colonial career, and | 
this should be followed by a govern- i 
ment grant to take them out free and 
secure them employment on the other 
side.

II. E.
Stratford; J. II. Parkhlll, Westmount: E. 
S. Piper, Canada; J. Russell, M. D.. Ham
ilton Thistle; N. H. Stevens, Chatham; J. 
Taylor, Clinton; J. A. Walker, Chatham; 
J. Welsh, London; A. 8. Wlgmore, Toronto 
Victoria; D. Williamson, Westmount; G. 
B. Woods, Canada ; "E. G. Wood, M. D., 
Mitchell; Alex Yule, Ilarrlston.

,iL SECURITY, « 
vood, 312 Temple

..21 21 21 21 21
.. 3 6 19 13 IIsalaried peo- 

hanu, te.rn.ter», 
at security: eo*y 
ss in <8 principe' 
>rfa.

—The League Record.— Judge not only from appear
ance and price but from the 
wear - well quality as well. 
Measured by that standard 

Sporting Goods will bear 
comparison with any at any 
price. Call and look over 
our goods before buying.

Won. Lost. 
. 23 7
.17 8

Caledonians ...........
Strathconas .............
Itoynls .......................
Indenendents ...........
White's Stars.........
Wellingtons ...........
Giand Unions.........
descents .................

14 11ON FUKNI- 
te. Security, not 
esslon, on one P 
lieu service. Kei*

Yonge gtreet

' GAMES AT UXBRIDGE.AN .. 14 16 
. 10 10 
.. 10 15 Uxbridge, May 14.—There are, perhaps, 

few towns In the province more widely or 
more favorably known in musical and 
sporting circles than Uxbridge, and two 
years ago the old town added "new glory 
to her fame” by the magnificent manner 
in which she successfully eutertained her 
thousands of old boys and girls. Now she's 

to celebrate again. You can't stop 
With characteristic enterprise

lev, Gnmbrlnus.
Port Arthur. Brazil, Florias, Sythellst, 

Titlark, Lady Alert.
All dsalsrs. 

Bottled in Oporto. 
Nevsr sold in Casks.

4 16 MISSING. ;3 12
Kingston, May 14.—An artillery offi

cer has disappeared. He has not been 
on duty for several days, and Is abeent 
without the necessary permission, a 
very serious offence. There are various 
conjectures as to his disappearance.

A Distinguished Visitor,
Chicago, May 14.—Arthur Chamber- 

lain, a son of Joseph Chamberlain, 
former colonial secretary for Great 
Britain, is in Chicago to study politics. 
He announced that he would stay in 
the United States until after the presi
dential election. Both the republican 
and democratic national conventions, 
he said, would interest him. Mr. Cham
berlain left Birmingham, England, six 
weeks ago and came to Chicago after 
visiting New York and Washington. 
In Washington he met and discussed 
politics with Congressman Cannon. At 
the Auditorium Hotel Mr. Chamber- 
lain said American politics always had 
been of interest to him. Differences 
In campaigning In the United States 
and England, he said, surprised him. 
“I confess I don't understand Ameri
can politics at all,” said he.

ouriO.

ÜTUBR AND pi-

Cartage, 900
going 
Uxbridge.
and energy, the fall fair authorities have 
embarked in the spring show business, and 
on Victoria Day, May 24, will conduct nn 
exhibition of live stock, implements, dairy 
products, etc., combined with a big athletic 
tournament. The bill of fare will surpass 
anything of the kind ever offered in the 
town in one day. The prizes In the show 
department are unusually liberal. Two 
rn<*'s arc on the program—a free-for-all 
and 2.40 class, open to trotters and pacers - 
a foot ha il tournament, a baseball match 
between the local nine and the Lornes of 
the Toronto Interassociation League, big 
list of track' events (running, jumping etc.), 
public school drill contest, and exhibition 
of drill by the crack cadets of the Uxbridge 
High School. In the evening a grand con
cert will be given, for which the following 
Toronto artists have been secured:
Teresa Flanagan, the popular soprano; 
Robert Wilson, humorist, .and Alfred E. 
Harding. monologBt and musical specialist. 
Secretary Todd Is (his week issuing in
vitations to all the old boys and girls with
in reasonable distance to visit the oTd town 
on the 24th. in the hope that they may 
spend a pleasant holiday amidst old friends 
and associations. The management look 
for a record crowd, and are sparing no 
pains to provide accommodation and enter
ic ir.ment for everybody, old and young.

WARRB S’ CO.
Oporto, PsrtugsL 

Established 1670.Pr o s* I
s.
:orontq: can-
latcd. corner- KIM 
t-heated; «Mflî 

with bath and en 
SO per day.

^ A marvel of 
manipulation in the 
art of blending 
Egyptian Tobacco.

l.iWX \ \\ \M///////,

(f Nothing too Good for |<•'«

Orchard Boa-ch.
Maine

lïd'orch.rd* Be^ 
tw.eti to®»
n utonJOhl»***

management.

232 You 7e St
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class Our Special Offer 

of Bicycles

Miss ALE, PORTER and 
LAGER.

Wept. Alonzo ^
‘VeDth-HTfiDU# Jjg

wV .ty.
per The finest Imported Hope, 

the choicct Canadien Milt,othjno
Pressed )ardanellesn end the most modern breweryft X Death of -Tame* H. Hand,

James H. Hand, a weH-known printer 
Who waa employed on the Mail nnd 
Empire for 17 years, died on Saturday 
afternoon of pneumonia, at his horn». 
323 East Oerrard-street. He was slcfi^ 
a week. Mr. Hand was a native of 
Toronto but joined the British, army 
when he was 19 years of age, and served 
In the Zulu war. He waa a member of 
Typographical Unlpn No. 91, and the 
Independent Order of Foresters. A wife 
and five children survive.

Wjèa We have a number of 22 
and 24 inch Bicycles, fully 
up-to-date, Fauber hanger, 
black frame, adjustable bars, 
with single or double tube 
tires, for $20.00 ; fitted with 
Dunlop tires, for $25.00.

plant in Canada, insure perfect 
results. Always call for^«*553

é O’KEEFE’S.[on will call

ERSON l CO-
FOREIGN MEAT TRADE.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. May 16.—Chairman Holland 

of the animal and meat trade section 
of the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce 
slates that -S76.000 live animals were 
landed In United Kingdom ports during 
1903. There was imported from the col
onies and foreign countries 743,810 tons 
of live and dead meat. Every effort le. 
being made to remove the restrictions 
on the Importation of Canadian cattle, 
but there is little chance at present of 
success.

EANERS
it, Toronto, 
ods from 1 distant^ RICORD’S ÏÏU'WnZiïLiïZ

ly cure Gonorrhœa. 
W" t v I n I Gleet, Stricture, etc. No
matter how lone standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle-- 
none other genuine. Those who have trie£ 

, other rp-merlTea without avail will not be disnpi
Chicago, May 15.—The dead body of a pointed in this. #1 per bottle. Sole agency, 

dangling at the end of a rope in Schofield's Drug Store, Elm 8t., Tobomto»
RUBBER GOODS FOR SALS'

Pure Egyptian 
Cigarettes

K SKSi-uMg 
entists

X
t Snlcide In » Church.my,?

Wi
man
the belfry of the Emanuel Baptist 
Church, on Mlchlgan-avenue, was the 
gruesome sight that met the eyes of 
the congregation as they assembled for 
this morning's service. In one of the 
pockets of the dead man’s coat a memo
randum book was found bearing the 
name and address of William Johnson. 
Pittsburg.

\
These are perfectly new 

and we ask prospective buyers 
to call and see them.

Û

rfEN
"nVrf&f I

'/ APPEAL DISMISSED.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. May 16.—McNeil v Monroo 

appeal to the judicial committee of 
the privy council from the Judgment of" ** 
the supreme court of Newfoundland m 
March 15. 1902, has been dismissed, the 
appellants paying the costs of the ap
peal.

m plain SILVER OR CORK TIPS.V

Haït Yon K»
TEM1! D y"“c0o:

338 Ma.oolc Tempi., ChlBil». IU»ks Clara I .owe Dead.
London, May 14.—Clara Lowe, daugh

ter of Sir Hudson Lowe, of St. Helena 
fame, died yesterday. She was great
ly Interested in and visited Canada In 
1871. to assist Mis. MacPherson's emi
gration scheme.

The program suggested by the 
League of the Empire to celebrate Em
pire Day Include, the Maple Leaf.

ilih- 15c PER

Chas. Stark & Co.HATER**1,
ninedUte

late delivery.

^limited/*
70 Queen

PACKAGE.>
Lynched.

Augusta. Ga.. May 15.—Charlie Cum* 
mings. a negro. 19 years old. was taken 
from Jail at A pi ing, twenty miles from 
Augusta, early this morning and lynch
ed by a mob of masked men.

$800 to Relief Fend.
At a. large and enthusiastic meetlHR 

of the Commercial Travelers’ concert 
committee, held Saturday afternoon 
1800 was devoted to the relief fund.

232 Yonge St
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British Camp Now vn Peril 
Tibetan Mass for Fight

PRAISE FROM DUNOONALD.SEES I LIBERAL SUCCESS *T. EATON C°;,„.! will be rival», not enemies. How can 
this rivalry be made to serve the Inter-

W«»VVWVWM«M<VVVVVVWV gg^g pf the pCOple?
A Morning Newspwer published evenr dir 

Intheyiir.

m The, TorontOjuWorld.Ii Continued From Page 1,
A common notion la that Canada 

stands tor the Idea ot submission to 
authority, while the republic Is the 
grand exponent oUtberty, equality and 
fraternity. In the early history of the 
two countries, there was something to ■ 
support this view. To-day It Is dit-1 
ferent. There are people In Canada 
who reverence authority and tradition. ! 
There are people In the United States 
Imbued with the same Ideas. What
ever Is, Is right, Is their maxim. There 
are people In both countries who are 
ready to fall down and worship power 
and authority. They are found not 
only In both countries, but In all poli
tical parties, whatever their names may

190 YONCE 8T», TORONTOr a
Lieut.-Col. Galloway, Major Sankey, 
Brigadier Col. Davidsop and Brigade 
Major Gunther.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:
One year, Dally. Benday included $5.00 
six months " " 2.60
Three months 
One month
One year, without Sunday..,.,.... AW 
Six months "
Four months “
Three months 
One month “

RUSSIANS SUSPECTED. Colored Shirts; Imported 
Underwear.

'ihe Service. Two Thousand Worriers March 
to Join Their Brethren In 

Gyangtse Fort.
Gyangtse, Tibet. May 15.—The coun

try in front of the mission is In a fer
ment. 1___ .
the Pathan frontier, are going from val- 

valiey preaching a holy War. 
thousand Rhamba warriors are 
tag to Join the army in the Gyangtse

Tariff Managers Prepare to, Continue 
Campaign in Summer zftd 

Autumn.

The Highlanders’ Band played Costa’s 
’’March of the Israelites.” from “Eli," 
end the Joyful note was sustained in 
the Hundredth Psalm, which followed. 
The prayers were from the Anglican 
service, and the lesson from Isaiah told 
of the time when there should be no
thing to hurt nor destroy, and a little 
child should lead the wild things of the 
world. Then came the special prayer 
for the soldiers:

“Grant we beseech Thee, Almighty 
God, that we who are called to the

London, May 15.—Russian dupli
city is suspected by keen observers 
Hatching the progress of Colonel 
Younghusband’s mission beyond the 
Himalayas. The Tibetans are be
lieved to be Instigated by Russian 
Intriguers in opposing the advance 
of the political-diplomatic mission. 
Mr. Brodrick has virtually admitted : 
In the bouse of commons that tho 
column will be forced to enter j 
Lhassa, and this Implies heavy re
inforcements for the armed guard 
end the conversion of a pacific mis
sion Into a military expedition. 
What was regarded at the outset as | 
a picturesque incident of British 
Indian diplomacy Is now condemned 
as an unnecessary act of aggression, 
extremely hazardous and without 
adequate justification. The mission 
camp at Gyangtse la named already 
“Curzon’s Folly.” No complications 
are expected with the Chinese gov
ernment In consequence of the Tibe
tan adventure. Relations with the 
Pekin government have been 
greatly Improved by Lord Lans- 
downe’s convention, signed this 
week, for regulating the Importa
tion of Chinese labor Into the Trans
vaal and other portions of the Brit
ish Empire. Safeguards are provid
ed against the abuse of the contract 
system of labor and the conversion 
of It into a thinly disguised form 
of slavery for a limited period. The | 
South African contracts will not 
differ essentially from those already 
In 'force for the employment of 
coolies In British Guiana and other 
portions of the empire.

1.25
.48

1.60
LOO Another Scoop In Men’s Fancy Shirts.

18DO Men’s Shirts in fine Colored Cambric*
■g d .76

.26
London, May 15.—Parliament has lost 

Its grip upon public interest. Mr. Bal
four’s dexterity has been rewarded by 
a majority for the licensing bill, and
the ministers are so confident that they ; vice of our empire, may ever remember 
can continue to hold office by trimming the honor which we uphold, and the pri- 
measures and superficial compromises allege which is entrusted to us, to de- 

“u v fend our sovereign, our homes, and our
that they are not prepared to concede country Enable us at all times to do 
that a general election will come next what Is right, and so to conduct our

selves, In public and In private, that 
we may bring no disgrace upon the uni- I 
form which we wear, nor upon the flag 

the ministerial side has told the un(jer which we serve. Make us faith-
truth at Birmingham, namely, that it is ful, brave and true to our duty, and,0, M paw. -«=!. i.a ly g-ajjr S.“SS ” “

all ages; in all countries; under the aUenUon tha„ Uje Bhuffllng u^ka and love, and may we never be ashamed to *h,cb ^ “win aonears to
domination of all kinds of political and emall bv_Dlay eolnir on at Westminster, confess Thee before men. as cool ten. aid against their wll app
religious Ideas. They are Impatient, J ^as delivered with old-time vigor so,diers and eervant" of Thlne: thla we bî in operaUon once more’

under these conditions, and they strive

The lamas, like the mullahs on
These rates includes postage all over Canada. 

Baited Sûtes or Great Britain.
They alio include free delivery in any part of 

Teronto or suburbs. Local agenta in almost every 
«own and village of Ontario will include free delivery 
at the above rales.

Special terms to agents and wholesale rates to 
newsdealere on application. Advertising rates on 
application. Address

Zephyr and Fancy Corded Material 
all neglige style, open front, laundried 
neck band; some have separate link 
cuffs, others have cuffs attached; these 
are all this season’s patterns, in neat and 
fancy stripes and figures; 
also some all white; you

buy these "shirts much g

. Two 
march-

ley to
aer-

: fort.
The bombardment of the camp uon-j 

The Tibalans have found the 
ot every building In the camp,

be.
tinues.

9There are also people in both coun
tries and in all political parties who 
care very little for names and tradi
tions, for power and authority, but who ^ 
care a great deal for the progress of 
the world toward freedom, equality and

V9range
bul the British are all well under cover 

communications with the rear are

THE WORLD.

Hamilton Offlce, 4 Arcade North James- 
atieet, E. F. Lockwood, agent

THE WORLD OUTBIDS.

The World can be had at the following 
News tilauds :

Windsor Hotel-..
St. Lawrence Hall
Peacock &.Jones....................... _ „
Ellleott-square Newa SUnd.....Buffalo.
Wolverine Newa Co...........Detroit.
Agency and Meaaenger Co.......Ott*
St Denis Hotel....................................New Yora.
P.0. New» Co.. 217 Deerborn-st.i-blca=o- 
John McDonald................ Wlontpeg,
T. A. McIntosh............................Winnipeg. Man,
McKay A BouUion. .N.Weatrolnstettav- 
Raymond A Doherty... .St. John.
All Railway Newa Stands and Train».

year.
; Meanwhile the only really great manm can

cheaper than you can buy 
the material, without the 
making or laundry; all sizes 

14 to 17J ; regular price 47c, 50c and 75c; 
Tuesday, each...................................................

ana
still open to SL Johann.

:

jjustice. They find greed and injustice iV

Ï
Montreal. 
Montreal. 

. Buffalo. fH!
A.29:

ask for the aake of Jesus Christ our : This characteristic utterance Is cou- 
and earnestness, and was received with Lord. Amen." I pd , be ,ne exnlanation neces-
lumuituous enthusiasm. There was no Handel’s “Arm, Arm. Ye Brave was, <-tned to a p . .
sign ot disloyalty to Mr. Balfour, but finely sung for the offertory, and a duet sury of the expedition wnicn Is develup- 
there was evidence that the speaker and "Coronation,” preceded the ser- mg into a war against Tibet. It is 
did not believe tnat the country could mon. ufcfc(j by The Spectator to justify the'

The duty chaplain preached from n. i bo-caned unwilling subjugation 01 that;
11 * " “A go€d 80laler 011 mysterious land against which a small

atmy must now be sent.
it is quite true tnat naving once em

barked on a poney of making a demon
stration In Tibet no choice remains hut 
to tigut the way into Lhassa itself, and 
such Is virtually the government’s de
cision. It will not be child’s play, al- 
tho the enemy to be feared Is not the 
Tibetans, but nature's almost impreg
nable defences in that wild, almost in
accessible, land.

It proves that the Dalai Lama is real
ly a strong, clever man, despite ni« 
Ignorance of civilization and its re- 

It has been the custom of In»

186 Garments of Imported Underwear, including 
silk and linen mesh, best trimming; the silk 

in plain, salom and fancy blue stripes; these 
balances of some of our best lines; all sizes 

34 1044 inches; regular price Ç2.00, $2.50 and $4.oo 
each; Tuesday, each........................... ..................'...........

■
to change them.; pureI Not in vain the distance beacons;' for

ward, forward let us range. | not œneve mai iue uuuiiti/ luuic*
Let the great world spin forever down ^ carried on the educational, Irish, li- ,

the ringing grooves of change. | ceneing or other policies of the govern- Timothy, il, 3 :
„ m .• ment, and that he feared his own un- Jesus Christ.” “Whether war be right

The rivalry between Canada and the authorized fiscal program might not be or wrong,” he said, “the world thus far 
United States can be made to serve a brought directly before the country at has not been able to get along without 

Instead of a mischievous the next general election.

Thare i
ï**
«H

n are
S<

1.48
TELEPHONE MONOPOLY.

Readers ot The World on Saturday j b eflcent instead of a mischievous the next general election. it.’’ And it was not likely to do so until |
were told of the evil results of tele- j ___ „ r,_n,nrahi« There are various interpretations of God’s law to the last syllable be
phone monopoly a„ over Canada: » took ‘the Lm of 'pKraYpSuS. 1?“ He W the ESrfZ

Ottawa, on the farms of Ontario an competltlon In the creation of engines reasonable view Is that Mr. Chamber- not as long as he was a wolf. The
Quebec, and on the cattle ranges of Al- , . it would be a grand la-in, while bound In honor If not by record of strife had been long and
berta. Everywhere It Is found restrain-! '. , Canada and the Pledge to support Mr. Balfour, expects lamentable, and the Bible seemed to
, , . -rfwrpM of the th ng’ 1 ny to Canada and a Liberal Interregnum, and would like rub with a very muddy stream In some
tag trade, retarding the progress or united States, but for the whole world. t0 hurry It on. His reference to a places, but it runs on, and by and 
Dominion, and depriving the peçple of thg rivalry took a constructive and change of actors and scene, and to put- by runs itself clear. So It is with hu-
the benefits of science and invention. , f After al, the alms and tlng on a new Plece- which ,""ul *°°n man history.
Mr Porter In his letter from Calgary. creatlve far"1' Atter ^ be hissed off the stage, could not be ! goW„„ the Empire.
Mr. l oner, m ms lett r objecU of honest and sensible people misunderstood. Equally significant was I . . d goldler meant
shows how this monopoly has diverted are about the 8ame tn both countries, the warning that his own party would a cltizen.soidier. Dr. Black rejoiced 
an enormous trade In farm staples from ln an countries. They want tho gain nothing by shirking the great Is- [n the ]afit few year8 at the waking
Canada te the adjoining states. Mr. C. , h[ _ d the are atmcted and ?“*’ bv^lmldit^and8 won^y*courage UP ot Canada, her equipment with bet-
W. Peterson, former,y deputy minister hu^bugged ,n the same way. ! >°a‘ sunnUra"' îheÿ^ra’dMng^Ww»

^c^rrh^rd^^ « ss »~,
tary ot the Calgary Board of Trade ‘ ^ juBtlcg preval] tQ a greater e,teut nke^thrOranTOld Mam'and believes mto the risk of military glory
says that the telephone is the most than |n the Unlted states. But no sen- that principles will ultimately prevail. I ,It..meant ,ln thaiJ' pase belng
useful of devices for increasing the pro- gjb|e man want8 to ]lve a f00r8 The tariff reform managers have recMv- of the empira That hm not Great
fit and diminishing the labor of farm- paradlge „ the people of the united £S*t£ ?a sptandid assemtay of magnificent
tag. He has called many meetings of Stateg have discovered better methods campaign ln the summer and autumn, assets, won by the motherland, to be
farmers to discuss the question, but Q( deaIlng wlth rallway companies or- -- --------------- lwelded Into coherent unity for the lnsignincant beyond the
they have always been blocked by the t.,-nhnn- ,0mnanies or orivate cornor- CHAMBERLAIN HAS GOUT. I larger liberty of all, and the larger strength 0f his so-called giants, whom extensions and the acquisition of new
Hell neonle Once he was told that „ telephone companies, or private eorpor | --------- good of the whole world. he summoned to defend the country, equipment in order to handle the in-,

' P p ' ' ^ I allons ot any kind than we have, It Is i New York, May 15.—A cable to The From that lower plane he would but the natural defences, of which he creased traffic which the* confidently!
five farmers could be placed on tna common sense to follow their example. Journal says: Altho only the vaguest lead them to a higher one, where all wlll undoubtedly take full advantage,, expect will follow the present lull In
same branch line, and would supply M Americans have succumbed to mob hints have been published as to "the thls would be something more In the are enormously strong. All the fighting thé business situation. All of the loans ;
their own posts, they could have tele- j vlolence or to corporation Influence It Is desirability of Mr Chamberlain taklnc abldlnR lnfluence of the unseen and wUj probably take place in cloudland thus far placed are for short tferms,

fh„m wlth th. trunk! corporation mnuence, u desirability or Mr. Chamberlain taking the eternal reforming and recreating at a greater elevation than the Alps, none exceeding five years, and the ma-
phones connecting them vith the trunk common genBe to avold the pn Into another holiday," the real truth cannot the world. It was not yet good enough It promises, therefore, to be one of the1 Jority averaging less than two years.! 
Une for $50 a year each. : which they have fallen. Surely, with be withheld much longer. for Him. The world was yearning to tmst picturesque and most memorable In the circumstances, the heavy bor-j

In 1903, When Mr. Peterson was BrttiBh tradition with American neigh- Mr’ Chamberlain s Intimate friends be better, and all the struggle was con- campaigns of recent times. i rowings of the railroads are regardeddeputy minister of agriculture for the ^^Twith Lr own ~n ri7ri wT trlbutinR to that end. He would have There is reason to fear that the sue- more as a healthful sign than other-
territories vast Quantities of hav were ’ , T ° ried aboat,the etate of Ms health. The thelr valor and manhood contribute to cess of English arms wlll avail little.1 wise. L ^
territories vast quantities of nay wer. sensei we ought to have little difficulty ex-colonial secretary was feeling much n also. Thev itwlv occupy Lhassa without seri-i
being taken at Nelson, B.C., from .he j [n marking out a fairly straight course. batter,wben he was at Cairo, but on The National Anthem was sung in oug iogg but If the grand lama chooses Prof. A. C. Albertson, president ot
farmers In the State of Washington, At „ eventB our motto, ln all our onntense headaches°Jîîd muTeïsu'i conclusion, and Gounod’s "March Ro- t0 flee further into the mountains lie the Electro-Magnetic Railway Con-j
fifty miles south. The price at Nelson deal|ngg wltb the Unlted stateg- ought " oh,6 “br^n malne" toTave^dy1^rallwly^'beUe^MM- Î

Calgait' WTh! ltae“taWffrm°™Vad to l° b6'' RiValry’ DOt enmlty! r,VaIry ,n weTl'f^the future ^ d°“ "0t aUSUF 1 Cavalry and Artillery Brigade. Roy- The Brltah'^cannot hunt the lama land Beach and South Beach, S. !.. 1 4-5 Calgary. The Alberta farmers had to thoge thlngB whlch make llfe WOJ.th ln the autumn is al Canadian Dragoons. Major Wll- among the clouds as they hunted the miles long. The schedule time of the,
pay more for transportation, but -his jiving for the masses ot the people, in ty be very much modified Those about hams in command, 4 officers, 66 men; Mad Mullah thru the deserts of Soma- run he expects will be 15 seconds; by;
difference was about offset by the duty, i a„ countries and under all systems ot him even fear that be will never again G.G.B.G., Major Merritt, 2 squadrons liland, while to hold Lhassa would be models he has worked out a speed to

?" znriSiSi « xsxunsr sv« s&s:Vjrar.’ssi ssrrt» Txxzszg Es H-r■“ "r:justice and brotherhood. verting the country to "protection." cers, 47 men.- The Toronto Light on a weird, enthralling spectacle, and ture. The rails will rest on a steel
Mr. Chamberlain Is a great sufferer Horse did not parade, owing to non- Tibet will probably be writ large In framework eigfot feet above the ground 

from the gout, but his constant heart- , arrival ot uniforms. - i history In the next few months, l r.1 _SaVd i
aches are due not only to gouty causes. I Infanjry Brigade: Queen’s Own ------------------- —-------- * W* rl!n al£?8i,Ulndtv.the fa S«
but are partly ascribed to the shock Rifles, 676 strong, Lieut-Col. Peilatt UNION, No difference how high.Is the rate of,
which he received some time ago, when in command, the staff. Major Mason, ______ ®Pfoed al^a lled' I^rof',,A bei^?on- sayei
the window of a hansom cab came Major Gunther, CapL Thomas (quart- _ v. _ Mr Hlncke Sus» Î,8 mode of construction will effectu-:
down upon his head. Injuring It severe- ermaster), Capt. George (adjutant), A H,c" ' lV? 11 ’ " " , ally prevent the train from leaving-he

«.O ' . .. Sergt-ifajor Palmer, Chaplain Rev. b! Time 1. Needed. track. Says the- Inventor:
C. Cayley.

48th Highlanders, 550 strong, Lieut.- 
Col. Macdonald In command, and

6
1
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. ? rsources.
LLmtanwho°risareYarded asThe1 mc?rn^-1: of uie country view with equanimity 

tlon of Buddha, before he reaches man-! the ^rinkage in business 1» attested by
the heavy sums of money some of the 

The present Incumbent was able to most important systems have borrowed 
secure an abrogation of this unpleasant' or have arranged to borrow within tlie 
custom, and he is now a man of 30. ! last sixty days. During that period the 
possessing absolute power. He recently: Pennsylvania, the New York Central, 
removed his four principal ministers, the Baltimore & Ohio, the Norfolk & 
under thé, advice ot M. Dorjieff, whom1 Western,the Southern and various other 
Russia employed as her agent, and de-' Unes have negotiated loans aggregating: 
elded to resist the advance of the Brit-' nearly $400,000,000. A part of this huge 
ish expedition. ! 8um will be used tor the purpose of re-1

The artificial means of resistance are tiring maturing obligations, but the 
untrained bulk of it is Intended for improvements,

ItBaltimore News: That the railroads

8«
c,:hood.

tion, while they would avoid running

A Special Value in 
Men's Suits

Men’s Suits; made In single-breast- 
ed eacque shape; brown and grey 
mixed tweeds; new spring goods;
sizes 34 to 44; regular t$ C QK 
to $10.60; Tuesday

Men's Tan Boots
Men’s Russia Tan Calf Lace Bootl, 

with Goodyear welted sola», are 
the rage in New York; something 
new and popular; sizes 4 A fill 
to 10; price .............................

Special Hosiery for 
Summer Wear

1000 pairs Boys’ and Men’s Cotton 
Hosiery; are heavy Tibbed: Juet 
the thing for summer wear;double 

- heel and toe; men’s are fançy and 
silk embroidered fronts; newest 
désigna; full range of sizes In 
both: If sold in the usual way 
would be 26c and 36c, but owing 
to a buying chance 'at less than 

-li half price we give them to you 
on Tuesday for 18c, or 
two pair for ..................... .

Coats With a Double 
Function ;Thev're not 

only Rain
coats. but 
thev serve as 
spring or fall 
coats as well; 
$6.50 seems a 
very tiny 
price fer such 
a useful gar
ment :
Men's Craven- 

ette Rain, 
coats ; im
ported cloths 
in d»rk Ox
ford grey 

l shade ; somej lined through^
I out; othArR

have should- 
I ers andsleeves
1 lined; self
\ cloth collars;

X well made and
perfect fitting; 
serr io e a Hite

1

?
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“T"I would rather spend my money 
in Alberta than send It across the 
line, but 1 can sit ln my office acd 
talk directly with dozens of farm
ers across the line over their rural 
telephones. In a minute I am thus 
able to transact business which 
would require ten days by the facili
ties for communication ln Alberta. 
The rural talenhone la the secret of 
-he whole business."
American farmers coming to settle In

BodSCHOOL TAXES ON BOKUSED 
INDUSTRIES.

The Hamilton Times saya that a 
recent article ln The World dealing 
with school taxes on bonused indus-

l Is n
terribe
come
Metz
trark

« r™* for 1 
duty 
$ ho 
fath.

“I have
given seven years to its study and per-| 
fectlon. The time is not far distant 
when all railroads will be compelled to 
adopt the electro-magnetic motor. It 
will revolutionize speed and reduce the 
cost of operation.

ly.tries "evades the crux of the matter 
—the facts that extra taxes are levied 
on half the community and that half

trimming»;sizes to44;regu-C CO 
lar $8.50 and $10.00; Tueaduy UiUU

Popular Prices in Popular Hats
.25Rpv. Father Dodsworth, in St. Johr’a

(B.r.) Church, Klngaton-road, yesterday
morning referred to the current topic, the
umou of churches, and expressed th.3 opin-

Adnmfl fminrtprmasterl Cant Har- Ion rhat no ,inlon would be of benefit, < x- Adama (quartermaster), uapi. Mar cept th<? ^turn of the pr3testant churches
bottle (adjutant). to the fold of the mother church.

• 10th Royal Grenadiers, 532 strong. w. n. mucks of Trinity Methodist
Lieut.-Col. Stimson in command. His ; Church last night said financially th-* throe 
staff: Major Gooderham, Major Myers, , < huichcs were ready for union. Doctrinal-

(quartermaster), Capt. sban,ey fad" out iloctrinnl -mirietious and they must 
l^utant), regimental chaplain, A. H. not try for a dead level of doctrinal uni

formity. On the question of church gov
ernment, it wan still open to debate, for 
many unions hail failed on that point.

It was also a question whether the 
churches were spiritually large enough. 
I'nion would be the outgrowth of a deeper 
spirituality.

There would also be trouble on raefal 
grounds. If Scotchmen were, ready to Kink' 
their racial prejudice, It would be the great
est^ miracle since the day «it i'entvcost.

Fraternally, the churches Were theoreti
cally ready for union, but not practically.

In conclusion, Kex. Mr. Hincks sail? that 
r. aiiy brethren were in favor of immediate 
organic union, but It must come gradually. 
There was still required a fe*v years is 
Canada until the people believed In it

WOMAN STOPPED TEAM.

vonLw™6 ,°n m" Major Robertson. Major Henderson,
American yourjff x\oman visitor in Ot* , ... , , , - - ,, jtowa la exciting admiration ln social Maj°r Michael (Paymaster). Major 
circles here. At the risk of limb, per
haps life, the fair visitor from New 
York effected a daring rescue on Ri- 
deau-street recently. Being a stranger 
and not desirous of publicity, the facts 
have just become known. The heroine 
was Miss Lockwood of New York. Tn 
company with two Ottawa women. Miss 
Lockwood was walking up Rideau-! Baldwin.
street when a shout attracted their at-1 Army Medical Corps, Major Fothsr- 
tentlon. Plunging along the street was Ingham, 40 men* 
a team attached to a heavy wagon. On I 
the seat were a woman and child. The! 
wagon pitched from side to side andj 
the occupants were powerless from fear , Earthquake in Balknna on Easter 
to help themselves. Miss Lockwood's, 
companions ran screaming to a nearby, 
doorway, but she stood her ground. As
the horses galloped by she made a , . _ . _ _ .. ^
oulck grab and caught the reins nearly returned from Sofia writes to the 
the bridle of one of the horses, 
was dragged for several yards, 
pluckily held on and brought the team; 
to a standstill near King-street. The 
woman and child were assisted from n°t been noticed by the press, tho it 
the wagon and thanked their fair res- must have been of extraordinary mag- 
cuer for her timely intervention. Miss nitude.
Lockwood after brushing her clothes Two thousand houses were destroyed 
resumed her shopping trip. and 10,000 people made homeless in a

Is specifically excluded from sharing 
Canada are accustomed to the rural-'in the tax return; altho It Is admitted 
telephone system, and will feel the want ; that without the votes of the dla- 
of rural telephones, and he strong fqc- i criminated 
tors in the agitation for reform. 15 hy , jaw coujd not be carried nor the lucky 
Is it that the very same company that ■ ha]f get the lncreaged 
provides these facilities ln the United 
States stands out so obstinately against 
giving them ln Canada? Either they 
must Imagine our people to be a lot of

Eaton’» Special; fur felt, derby and 
fedora hat», with calf liuther sweat- 
bands and silk trimming»; are fully 
up-to-date in shajie and style; 
colors are black, medium 1.00 
and dark brown; price... I " U U 

Men's Fur Felt Derby», Alpine», Fe
doras and Soft Hats; from the 
lending English and American 
manufacturer.»; flat set, rolled or 
tapered brims; high, full or medium 

with bound or unbound

Petrolea, May 14.—Steps will be taken 
in parliament to secure a down-town 
ticket office If the Grand Trunk arid 
Michigan Central do not soon make a 
move toward providing a convenience 
that Is generally needed.

against half the bonus by-
"I

dear 
hnd. 
and 
•tarn

revenue conse-
f quent on Its passage.

There Is certainly no desire on our 
part to evade any phase of the ques
tion. What we say is that the bonue- 
ing of Industries and the division of 
taxes for school purposes are two dls- 

! tlnct questions, and that each should 
be considered on its merits. If a sep
arate school supporter does not be-

Port Colborne, May 14.—Down—Ken
nebec, Chicago to New York, corn, 1 
a.m.; Moht Eagle, Milwaukee to Os
wego, barley, 6 p.m. Nothing up. Wind 
westerly.

Kingston, May 14.—Arrivals—Schrs. 
Clara Youell, Voges and Fleetwing. Os
wego, coal; schr. Trade Wind. Char
lotte, coal; tug Bronson, Montreal, light 
barges: tug Thomson, Charlotte, coal- 

schr. Echo, bay ports, 
Cleared—Tug Bronson, Mont-

In

5»simpletons and weaklings or they have 
obtained a grip on our governments 
and parliaments such as cannot be oh- ; 
talned In the United States.

TEN THOUSAND HOMELESS. crowns;
edge»; natural tan and Russian 
leather eweetbanda, pure silk trim
mings; color» black, Havana, 
maple, chocolate,fawn and Q flit 
pearl grey; our price. .... L- UU

Men'» Caps; in Norfolke; plain or 
pleated style»; odd» and end» of 
line» partly «old out; in assorted tweed pattern»; plain 
«ilk linings; regular price 75c; Tuesday..............................

Boy»’and Youth»’Straw Boater»; mixed or plain; ranging in prie* I QQ 
from 15c to ............................................... .. ............... .. I ewU

- A 1®SR!The remedy, as Mr. Alaclean pointel 
out in the house of commons, is th3 ; 
nationalization of the trunk lines. en-illeve tbat the lnda8try worth the

bonus, let him vote against the bonus.

Monday Unreported.
Bn

FLondon, May 15.—A man who recent- subeladen barges; 
grata.
real, coal-laden barges.

Prescott, May 14.—Down—Str. Corsi
can, Hamilton to Montreal, passengers 
and freight; tug Kate and barge, Pres
cott to Montreal, coal; str. Neepawah, 
Fort William to Montreal, wheat. Up— 
Str. Persia, Montreal to St. Catharines, 
passengers and freight.

- surlng a connection for local systems 
which could be conducted by munici- It he believes that under the present

law- the taxes on Industrial establlsh-

not 1
dianShe, newspapers giving a description of the 

but results of a Balkan earthquake on 
Easter Monday, which has practically

palities, or by farmers in co-operation.
On the farm and the ranch the tele- ments are unfairly divided, let him

hasIand twilled'

a.
trav 
<rei|
ledu
U l

phone serves even more important a endeavor to get the law changed, 
service than in the city, obviating the i
necessity for long journeys, and making ‘ is to Increase the business of the town, 
the farmer independent of Inclement j the employment of labor, etc. 
weather. Farmers' telephone systems,, Increase in school taxes Is only tnci- 
as experience has shown, are cheap 
and simple. Nothing but monopoly 
stands In the way.

'3
$ JIM HAND GOES OVER.The object of bonusing an industry

James H. Hand, a member of The
The Wash Suits for the BoysMail and Empire’s composing room ;

fertile valley in which lies Jumabala, staff, died on Saturday afternoon, at Port Colborne, May ^
the scene of the disaster. The writer hie residence, 323 East Gerrard-street. 1 A^abian^Montreal^to
describes a ride thru the villages a after an illness of only six days, .an al ca™’ 6 a•m•, „ cl!™ *
week after the seismic disturbance, attack of pneumonia, with which he FnLm^Se«raiif“parry Sound to Og-
Houses were leveled to the ground was seized on Sunday of last week, ! . Do^ S,egul1P’ q bouna s
and there were huge cracks across the proving fatal. Mr. Hand was born in de™b1irgulUIV 8 P*m*
streets. Sulphurous streams of mild I Toronto forty-two ÿears ago, and after Wind—westerly.

learning the printing tratje here he went 
The smashed arsenals of the Khan to Liverpool, at the a&e of 16, and en- 

were crumbling to the ground, and i listed ln tb® British army He served „nd frpi„bf. tuer <3aUcv Tim
the government buildings littered the tbru the Zulu War with the 157th Regi- senge™ and "eight,, tug_Saucy Jim,
earth like rubbish heaps. Amid the ment, and then went to India. He left Parry Beunfl. barge of lumber in >w, 
tragic confusion the poor people, who the army after seven years' service and tug Alice, G. M.nk nland fish stc m-
were dazed and confused, were silent, [ returned to Toronto, remaining ever £ City ot CoUlngw.^ Sauk ate.
but were striving to repair the damage s,nce in the employ of The Mail and Marie, passengers and freight,
to their homes, altho this was almost EmP|re- H® was a great favorite with Departures—Steamer Telegram, Sault
hopeless, as they have little capital his *e,low employes and his associates, ste. Marie, passengers and freight, 
and meagre resources and was an active member of Toronto I

Typographical Union, No. 91, as well as _ , . ^ _
RECTOR iKniTTsn of the Canadian Order of Foresters. He Telegram from Owen Sound, passen-

1 * Is survived by a widow and five child- 6ej["s ani ’
Bowmanville May 14—fSneclalt . ten, and by his mother. Mrs. Hand, of Departures—Telegram, to
a manviue, May 14. (Special.)—A 103 Oak-street : one sister, Mrs. J. .Tud l :'n-ood. passengers and freight,

public service was held in St. John’s of Buffalo, and three brothers, William.
(Anglican) Church last evening, being of the Crown Glass Company: Alfred, 
the induction of Rev. W E Carroll nt tbe Ames-Holden Company, and
P^estaoVtehl0rchur^rlinR8et:n^rna,; ÏÏTYÆ Methoti.st Sunday school was fitting,y

resMen~ were 
inauction ceremony --------------------- --------- Rev. J. A. Rankin delivered the morn.
dean 'of n„rh = m T u y'rr ' 080 UNEXPLAINED FIRES. tag address, and Rev. Dr. Stone, adtab Rev. J. H. Talbot. ______ former pastor, that of the evening. Dr.
Rpv f' Tlarnol York’ a,nd ! London. May 15.—A return Issued yestef- G. L. Palmer conducted the choruses,
present and took nart in thé wrvte S° lln-v by the offl''ln1'1 the London Fire and Prof. Cornish the orchestra. The
,A social hour was enjoyéd in the l!riged<‘ shows ,lult th,'re "<’r- 8,00 flr”s [b,lrrh beautifully decorated, and;
school-room at the close." Refresh- last year. It was impossible to ascertain the services were splendidly attended. ■
ments were served by the ladies of the thci CR"ee 1,1 cases. The causes mat The offertory will be in aid of the:
Church Guild w('r* faced were a» follows: school.

Lichts thrown down ...’..........431 At the afternoon’s Sunday school cx-,
*rrks ................... erclses Rev. C. O. Johnston gave an
Child"»" piaylng'wUb'maiélm^m address. The secretary’s report pro-! 
Escape* of sas .1.13 Rented hy J. E. Carnart. snowed ro-
Defectivc flues . ! . i .11:1 ceipts of $1.325.39, and disbursements of
Curtains catching tire ..............103 $1278.36; officers and teachers, ; |
Linen burnt during drying pro- scholars enrolled, 1171; average at-j
JSSL’ • • v • ■  Ï* tendance. 672, an increase of 37 oypr
DefectivePe"cct!fc ci?rai« i ! ! !. ! 51Î thp Preceding year.
Sparks front locomotives ......... 27 To-night the annual entertainment

Lamps were responsible for 235 fires, and will be given, 
there were nine fires on motor cars.

turnka TheA GUARANTEED Cl’RF FOR PILES.
Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud

ing Piles. Your druegtst wlll refund 
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure you In 6 to 14 days. 50c.

dental. The bonused Industry, so far 
as schools are concerned, la taxed just 
like the industry that Is not bonused. 
Is the law regulating the division of 
taxes on industries Just or unjust? 
If unjust, where Is the fault, and what 
change Is proposed ln the law?

All kind» of Summer Suite for the little fel
low» : Seller Suite, Buster Brown Suite, Ruroian 
Blouse Effect», Man-o’-Wer Suit» (English make), 
etc. These are tbe kind that make the boy look 
so charmingly cate and smart in appearance 
Mothers, bring the little chap with you next 
time you come to EATON’S- We can plea»# 
you juit *« much aa we can him.

Boys' Wash Suite; In neat Eng- 
liah galateaa; deep sailor, collar 

'^'5 on blouse; braid trimmed; knee 
panta; r^ee 21 to

tain
S -r,

136NEEDLESS EXPENSE IN PRIVY 
COUNCIL APPEALS.

The Montreal bar has approved of a 
memorandum prepared by its bâton
nier, Donald MacMaster, K.G., on the 
subject of appeals to the Judicial com
mittee of the privy council. Mr. Mac- 
Master points out that the procedure 1» ! as a. luxury to be hit with half a brick, 
needlessly complicated and expensive, j 
In most, cases there are three sets of ! 
legal gentlemen engaged—the Canadian i 
counsel, the English solicitor and the 
English counsel. He sees no reason 
why the English system ot solicitor Thank goodness when The Globe goes 
and counsel should be grafted on the to Jail there will be a sudden end to 
Canadian system. Charges are still the controversy which is raging over

1 Gt
The drink i-rave In many cn.ee 1» 

disease, requiring scientific treatment. For 
particulars regarding a reliable and Inex
pensive system of.home treatment addre 
W. C. T. U. Headquarter», Elm-street. To
ronto.

en land water were ruining the crops. May 15.—Arrivals— theCollingwood,
Steamer Telegram, Owen Sound, pas-

; r tern1 19 o
the4: -fed)Brick having gone up from $9 to $14 

a thousand, a man must now regard Iti V. ere.
the

7 b hole
stab
tion,
Sroi

<lWAS IN A
CRITICAL CONDITION.

28
Boys’ Man-o-War Suits; In whits 

duck (English make); blouse with 
sailor collar of navy or cadet 
blue drill; long panta; bell shaped; 
lanyard and whistle; else» Q, KQ 
21 to 28 ...................................Boys’ Two-piece Suits; ln all-wool 

Boys’ Wash Suite; Bueter Brown Imported tweeds, grey and brown
mixtures and overplaids: single- 

Norfolk Jacket

The Russians are amazed at the facil
ity with which Japan raises money In 
Europe and something else ln the far 

: east

Boys’ Wash Suits; medium and 
dark patterns of English galatea; ; 
blouse with deep collar and separ
ate front: neatly trimmed; I nn 
knee pants; sizes 21 to 28 . ■"vv

Meaford, May 15.—Arrivals—Steamer hot
Of t
ettii

Colling- theSystem ra Run Down.

I X
■

floor 
•d h 
fact.PARK DALE METHODIST S.S. and Russian blouse styles, with 

| elastic bloomer knickers, ln neat 
stripe zephyrs; neatly trim 
med; sizes 2 1-2 to 7 years.h_

breasted and 
styles: good Italian cloth Un1”**} 

23 to 23; regular 2-bO
made for services that are no longer , the Conmet-Bowman case, 
rendered, the practice having been ! 
changed. For instance, the English 
solicitor's bill still contains the old

FELT DROWSY AND 
MISERABLE.

The 25th anniversary of Parkdale
150 sizes 

; $4; TuesdayFretting under the shadow of prison 
walls. The Globe has the one consola
tion of knowing that It won’t have to 

entry for perusing the record," tho , .., . , , . .. . pay for Its spring hair cut.the necessity no longer exists, the pern- j ______
sal having been done in Canada before Dr. Sheard must know that he has 
the record was printed. He instances a subjected new year's resolutions to aj 
charge of £17 fo,r perusing a small re-1 terrific strain in announcing at this late 
cord. Sometimes the charge runs be - ; date that the city water is fit to drink, 
yond £100.

In the privy council the English soli
citor sits "dumb" ns an oyster, turning 
over the leaves of the appeal book, but 
never uttering a word, or furthering

I
SHOP |4RLY—STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.W.

3urdock 
Blood Bitters We Now Have a Complete 

Stock of All the New
The World would like to suggest as a 

feature of the new Union Station that 
aU trains entering and leaving It shall 
carry passengers at two cents a mile.

STRUCK 26 MILES OF ICE.BUILT UP THE SYSTEM 
AND ADDED TEN POUNDS 

IN WEIGHT.

Halifax, N. S., May 15.—The Nor
wegian steamer Vérdande, Captain Ol
sen, from Newcastle, England, for Que
bec, with a cargo of coal, arrived at 
North Sydney to-day with three of her 
bow plates stove and her forepeak filled 
with water. While crossing the Grand 
Banks on May 10 the Verdande encoun
tered heavy Arctic drift ice and had to 
steam thru 26 miles of It. A survey has 
been ordered, and it is possible that 
the cargo will have to be discharged to 
effect temporary repairs.

ÿ %the discussion in any way, yet he draws ; A suit a day is the medicine that the 
$16 for every day he is present at th* city council has prescribed for the 
argument. Mr. MacMaster is careful Street Railway Co., so that President 
to avoid saying anything 
about the English solicitors: but he re
gards their services as unnecessary. The '
Canadian barrister or advocate is also a 
solicitor, and his standing should be 
recognized in the imperial court. He 
suggests that one clerk in the high to lrno5k 
commissioner's office should be appoint- galley west by calling out.

! about them deposit slips?”

KODAKSi
offensive william Mackenzie will not have to go

Mr. Ed. J. Harris, Newbridge, Ont., 
was in poor health, but has now been 
restored to full health and vigor. Here ie 
what he writes us : “Last spring I was 

at the climax of Mr. Gainey’s speech; in a very critical condition, my system was 
the whole oratorical fabric I all ru.n down. I felt drotfrsy and miser- 

“Whu-t and thpugbt I would surely die if 1 
j did not get something to build me up. 
I After reading one of your almanacs 1 

decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
before I had taken two bottles I had 
gained ten pounds in weight, and am now 
in perfect health, and I can certainly 
recommend Burdock Blood Bitters to 
build up the system.”

near his tailor for several years.

‘ Rr’er Jaffray is just yearning to go 
! to Gamey’s Massey Hall meeting, anvil ;Mr*. Sutton Married. Most 

centrally 
located hote 
in M

St. Lawrence HallSt. Irenee, Que., May 15.—The mar
riage of Major Stanton of the Royal 
Fusiliers, Bermuda, to Mrs. Clifford 
Sutton, second daughter of Judge 
Routhier of Quebec, took place ihis 
morning at the family residence, St. 
Irenee Les Bains. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev.'Abbe Louis Pâquit, 
chaplain of the Franciscans ln Judge 
Routhier’s private chapel. The bride, 
who looked charming ln a French lace 
gown over green chiffon, was given 

The groom v as

J. G. RAMSEY & CO.,
89 BAY STREET

Rates $2.60 per day Cameras and 

Suppllea Alao
Limited

jHandsome Donation by Raineses 
Tmple of the Mystic Shrine to 

the I.O.F. Orphan Home.*

■ed agent for the appellant, and an
other for the respondent in each case, j Richard tew, arfix^ee

Com miRFionef in H.C.J. 
for the Province of 

Ontario.

Tel Main 1375
PERSONAL.The duties would be merely clerical, j

pot requiring legal skill, and the ; Mnj0r.GpnPral th(, Enrl of Dumlonsld and 
charges nominal. The abuse referred to : t/ar-tain Newton are at the Queen’s, 
by Mr. MacMaster surely requires only

At the last meeting of the Rameses 
Temple, it was moved and unanimous
ly carried that In appreciation of the 
many courtesies extended to this
temple by Ulus. Noble Dr. Oronhya- . . ,__ . ..
tekha, the sum of $109 be donated away by her father, 
to the Foresters’ Orphans’ Home. To assisted by Walter Raleigh ..err. 
the many friends of this charitable Major and Mrs. Stanton left this af- 
undertaking It will be Interesting to j ternoon for Ottawa and Toronto,where 
know that the building of the home le they will be guests of Col- and Mrs.

Sweny.

s ... meeting of the Round Table Club 
Thursday evening and the presenta- 

of diplomas and »n address by 
Friday night.

RICHARD TEW l CO i openCommencement Kxereiee*.
The commencement exerclaee of the on 

Conservatory .School of Literature arid
•ij D. A. An S'111, consul-general of Mexico, 

! is at the Queen's.
Prof. Luis Leon will speak on “Solnr Ac

tivity ' before th#1 Royal Astronomical So
ciety to-morrow evening.

Ar. tmuiual number of European tourists 
arc registered nt the city hotel*. Mont of 
them are on their way to Sl Louis.

tion
Rev. Canon Ccdy onEstablished 1890

Collections made in nil paru of Canada, United 
Slates and Foreign Countries.

23 Scott Btreat and 28 Front Street 
TORONTO

Highest Local and Foreign References. 116

to be brought to notice in order to ba
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS Expression will begin with on open «es- yay

Sion of the phyetial culture class n — ——---------  . ... m—
the university gymnasium on Wednes- ML» Lizzie Riiasen of Tamcta 
day evening. May 25. With a domestic. Kcott of SUn-^e .«UL 
art exhibition the following day, an nurses at the Bhetman Hospital, nie».

removed.
Is the best Spring medicine on the market 
to-day. You may need one this Spring 
it" so, get B.B.B.

INTERNATIONAL RIVALRY.
It seems to be settled that for many 

years the United States and Canada going rapidly ahead.

- r -.. > / ■ w

A ■

■ ■ -________________________________ _______

Shirts, Etc., Made to Order
A New Feature In Connection With Our Men’s 

Furnishing Department
We will make to your order Men's ShirtSi Pyjama Suits end 

Night Robes, alao Baseball and other Athletic Suits i
White Shiits from $135 to $2.00 each.
Fancy Colored Shirts, $1-50 to $2.50 each.
Night Robes from 75c tol $5’°° each.
Pyjama Suits from $1.50 to $7-50 each.
Athletic Suits at different prices, according to ityle and 

material wanted.
Write for samples of Shirts.
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5MAT 161904THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

to 5, 2; Itugler. 101 (D. Austin), 7 to 2, 8. 
Time 1.51%. Fatalist, Inhy Henuett,
Opera and Sonth Krone also ran.

Fifth race,6 furlongs—Elastic, 117 (Dale), 
2 to 1, 1; Orient, 98 (D. Austin), 9 to 10, 2; 
Claremont, 103 (Cocolo), 4 to 1. 8. Time 
1.18'4. Only three starters.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Tickful, 10?. (W. Da
vis), 5 to 2, 1; Pourquoi Pas, 100 (Spears), 
6 to 1, 2; Satchel, 104 (McMullin), 3 to 2,' 
3. Time 1.47%. Qasllghter, Exapo and 
Kath Woodcock also ran.

Seventh race, 6 furlongs—Tangent, lIn 
tPonegan), 15 to 1, 1; Sweet Charity, 109 
(Troxler), 5 to 1, 2; Radium, 09 iD. Aus
tin), S to 5, 3. Time 1.10. Duels, One 
More, Floral Wreath and Fickle Salat also 
ran.

DEI M1 WITHERS LettheMeivW&slY
if they worvt det yo\i
Dear luxe
1-see ifj^. 
they dorit M 
say that Wv 

washirxg with 
Soap is too Kardfor \$j 
Ai\v Wonveov

EightD.
UMlTtD

•ONTO Victoria Day 
May 2-Mh

Scottish City’s Battle With the Trust 
Results in Finest System 

in Great Britain.

»
rot©

brted Extraordinary 
Values for 
This Week

Plato Won Steeplechase and African
der the Handicap at 

Morris Park.

x't. In buaineas as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854. Single Fare for Round Trip

Good going May : 1,22,88 and 24th. Valid 
returning untll^ay 26th, 1904.
Now is the Time for Your Trip to

m
& V1 PRIVATE LINES ARE ONLY A FARCE /jVf 'ju t' HEAD OFFICE :

ST. LOUIS 
$19.20

Card for Monday.
Morris Park entries. First race, B% fur

longs:
Robin Hood .. 112 Athel
Graslsllo............Ilf) Earl of Warwick 121
South Trimble 121 Hippocrates .... 112 
Rapid Water .. 115 Coppella 

Second race, 4% furlongs:
Preen ?................. 110 Blandy

... 105 Britisher.............. 105
. 105 Hot Shot
. 102 Amberjack .... HO
.. 102 LucysTonng .... 102

■ 78 Church St., TorontoHow the Go mo Woo Played and 
What Hai Been 

Achieved.

New York, May 14.—Weather clear, trackred Cambric, 
sd Material
nt. laundried 
sparate link 
ached; these 

11 >” "cat and

I fast. First rtce, maidens, three-year-olds 
! up up, 6to furlongs:

Horse. Wt Jockey.
Redfern ..

2 Out of Reach 110 Odom ....
8 Mai Hanian .. 105 Fuller ....
— Stone Arabia 110 Shaw .........
— Memphis ... 107 Callahan .. .. 20—1
— Head Lad.... 107 Cormack .... 15—1
— Lady PrudencelO* Hildebrand
— Queen Belle. 105 Wonderly ... 25—1
— Detention ... 105 Gooderich .. 100—1
— The Captain. 110 Martin
— Step Away . 105 De Sousa ... 100—1
— Nlskayuna .. 105 Burns
— Hetty G...........305 Henderson .. 100—1
— Candidate .. 107 T-«.-pra y i,. 100—1

—Time. 1.22 Vi-1—
Second race, selling, two-year-olds, 0 

furlongs, Eclipse course:
Finish. Horse. Wt. Jockey. Betting.
1 Llncroft............ 101 Cochrane .... 5—1
2 Merry Lark. 104 Martin ...
8 Muoean ........ 101 Cormack .... 8—1
— Montebello . . 90 Phillip .............. 20—1
— Esterre .... 107 Gannon ......... 20—1
— Little Rnt’r’p 100 Hildebrand .. 8—1
— Sufferance... 103 Redfern .

B’s'ne RoeamorelOO Curd ....
— Asterisk .... 04 Brennan .

. 01 Fisher ...

:121 FOR ROUND 
TRIP

m
% To positively clear up a section In 

Mantle Department we have decided 
make some wonderful offers thus 

egrly in the season.

Ladies' and Misses’ Cloth and 
Tweed Jackets marked down in 
yyree selections at

Betting.
... 1—1 
... 5-1 

30—1
.. 8-1 Oxford ... 

Stimulant 
Cuckoo ...

gO_.l Bulwark ..

BRANCH "A"Finish.
1 Careless .. .. 107 105 F. N. Adams, writing In The Chi

cago Record-Herald, says :
Glasgow’s experience with telephones 

should be of Interest to those citizens , 
of this country who are compelled to | 
pay extortionate rates for inferior ser- , 
vice. As In other municipal reforms 
the Scotch metropolis was the first city 
in the kingdom to challenge the supre
macy of the telepuone trust, which 
in Great Britain goes by the name of 
tne Xiauonal Teiepnone Company. The 
ugnt lor a municipal irauemae was a 
complicated and interesting one. In 

me imperial government, thru lu 
pudtoiiiee ueparunent, proposes to taae 
over me couuoi 01 tnc te.epnune system 

ret mat tiniii

|
Which gives you the privilege of visiting 

In Chicago, also at any Canadian station, 
and Detroit.

Tickets and further information at City 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge- 
sireels, l’hone Main 4200.

522 Queen St. W.toI 110

—- ' ~sa Cor. Hackney105
a

Pearlirve
Makes WonvarisWork of WftsKiftgJt Third race, selling, 7 furlongs:

100 Glisten ,.
110 Alack .................  100
111 Tom Dawaon ... 96

Totness ............. 94
The Lady Rohesla 133

Assets $3,000,000.0003Champlain 
Kilogram 
All Gold
Dark Planet ...113 
Tantalus Cup .. US
Boling................  112 Turnpike
Totsan ................ 99

Fourth race, laremont Handicap, 614 
furlongs:
Hurst Park .... 180 Castallan 

126 Illyria ...
Lux Casta .........  117 Tom Cod .
Dolly Spanker .. 116 Palette ..
Lord Badge .... 114 

Fifth race, Withers mile:
Runnels.............. 115 Red Knight .... 112
Rapid Water ... 95 Robin Hood .... 92 
Florham Queen 107

Sixth race, handicap, 1% mile, over the

5.00, 6.00, 8.00i
40—1

K1 Smart, good styles, fawn cloths, 
blacks and colored tweed effects, in all 
g collection unsurpassed in style or

. SO—1
') Interest allowed on De

posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

3iX108
Talk It Over $19.20i price. PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.m

ü Stylish Tweed Suits 
at $15.00 each

Yes, tslk over the question of the 
best food to give your baby with every 
one who can help you. Especially 
talk It over with your doctor. 
may have been fortunate during the 
past Summer, but you know of very 
many mothers who have had serious 
trouble with their children because 
the right food could not be found for 
them. You remember the experi
ments they made,the constant change 
from milk to one food or another, 
and the struggle and danger which
il WewiUrand you, free of charge, 
trial package of Nestle*» Pood sux»* 
cleat for eight meals.

Send us a postal card.

LEEMING MILES & CO

Ft. Louis and return, from Toronto. Stop» 
over allowed at Canadian points, Detroit 
and Chicago.

106 Grand: Edward Harrigan in ‘‘Old 
Lavender." „

Majestic: .“To Die at Dawn. 
Shea's: Bob Hilliard and Vaude

ville.
Star:

. 05
.. 00

Gay Boy
You. 7-2 90 Office Hours :

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

7 to 9 0’Clook.

VICTORIA DAY 
SINGLE FARE

A fine collection of walking skirts In 
pew styles only, from popular fabrics-

. Ladles’ Rain Coats
Three-quarter length, very special, 

|5 : full length, at $7.50 to $15.00

See the great Parasol Display 
opposite elevator—first floor.

Shirt Waist Specials
In lawns and muslins, $1 to $4.50, 

which figures represent very substan
tial reductions from usual figures.

White or black India 
waists, $3.50 to $6.75.

Millinery Department is mak
ing great preparations for a dis
play of Dress Hats for the coming 
week.

Other Extra Specials
Bm tbs offerings in Black Goods at 60c

^Vncrushable Black Silk Grenadines at 

«1.00 per yard.
Specials in Colored Tweed Suiting* at 

f5o and $1.00.
Great values in Summer Silks at 50c, 

fC«, 7Se yard.

Bohemian Burlesquers. ui. me vi4*i.eu a.uiguuiu.
To see Edward Harrigan In "Old 've.^.tut.e Mmiyauy

Lavender" will be to witness the re- UL ^uc“uai

Mil Dalngerfield 125 Andy Williams.. 109 vival of one of the plays of the older penny auu.uonui lot goon win or irun-
C'harles Elwood 115 Colensay..............103 American school- Harrlgan’s Irish t-mses. Hie private company, mere-
Oarsman..............115 City Bank ... JgJ af.,in£r has made him a"cele- torc- opposes an competition Horn mum-
Eugenia Burch . 115 Ostrich ............... 100 : character acting cipaliues. The latter expect to arrive

jbrity; he is also the author or no i ai suiuu agreement wua cue geaerjj.1
[than 23 successful plays. “Old LaYen- soverumeiu oy winch tuey will oe leit

a. uwAer” was his first. Its presentation 111 Partial control ot uieir plants and to
Trourere ..............n, „ so are in its prouls. toe this as it may.

...103 Braden ............: vJV” I this week will be at the hands oi a j (ne las[ prlvu[ely.owned teleDbone wlU

...100 Lit. Pearls of G.im earefuliy selected company. There j® j disappear in auout seven years from 
plenty of music and a genuine treat is tma Qate 

"ii2 ipromised.

4—1 
. 8—1 
. 8ft—1 
. 3ft—1

04 Crtmmtns ... 5ft-—1 
— Miss Bryant . 06 O’Connor .... 10ft—1

Good going May 21, 22, 23, 24; returning 
until May 25. Between all stations In 
Canada, Port Arthur and east.

»
— Virtro
— Mflssn

hill:
f4.oo UPPER LAKES1.48 Third race. The Fashion, two-year-old 

fllll»*. 4*6 furlongs. Eclipse course:
Horse. Wt. Jonkey. Betting. 

Martin

Steamnhlps "Alberta,’’ “Aihavneen." anl 
“Manitoba” leave Owen Sound 3.30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, »£r 8. 8. 

i Marie, Port Arthur, Fort WlMiam. For 
I particulars apply any Canadian Pacific 
1 agent, or A. II. Notmnu, Asst.-General Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

JAMES MASON, Managing DirectorFinish.
1 incantation.. Ill)
° Bella Trix .. 110 Shaw ..

lift MoCue *.
— Estelle G.... 119 Connaek
— Dvlelhoiin . . 110 Phillips
— Bella Signora 110
— Clirysitls ... lift
— Fancy Dress, lift Odom
— Clover Hamn. 11ft

Bt Louis entries: First race, four fur- 
hu)£»:
Laurel L....... 112
Comerford ...
Varieties ....
Willowdene ......109 Oma J...............
Franco ...........,...106 Phil In* ...
Joe Graham f...U)0 Liddon ..........

Second race, six furlongs, selling : I Next week the Princess will re-109 Ladas .....................100 ! ODen with Francis Wilson and an all- ! proclaimed revolt against the high
nr Kicr no Arak .................... 1ft* _PQ_ ,.„at in fhp famous "Erminie” i < harses and bad service of the private
Moroni...*.................312 Blue Blaze ....112 production. His revival of the :omic | [fcomP®J1>r* A committee of
Scepter ................. 107 Lord Creesing’n.-loO ^ , * mofrniflcent scale in every c ^ counc1^ reported in favor of
K SES SK™ w : : : ::K ‘SE'l ! r

jsg? isrw Ær,,|,s, sraratesK. ks
es j-ss^resrsus

Wnitcrln ...............VU Lera Weldon ... 05 9 o clock. The postofflee department refused to
Myrtle White ..95 Debbie May . ...106 — - grant the license. The Imperial govern-
Mordella .............  95 Easter Walters..100 i Robert Hilliard in Number 973. a ment thus was allied with the telephone
Pilgrim Girl ...in*-Christelle .............. 05 new sketch said to be as strong and | trust against Glasgow. In this crisis
Vaden .....................101 interesting as The Llttlest^ Girl, will I the various cities of Great Britain made

Fourth race, one mile and seventy yards: j be the headliner at Shea s. Edwin common cause with Glasgow and back- i
Jordan ....................Ill Lasso.......................... 109 1 Holland is in the cast. Rawson and | ed her in the fight for a franchisa. '
Strader .................. 10,3 Jack Youn ..... ......... 103.- ^une also offer a novelty in &n ' Without going into details it may be
Charlie Thomp'n.lll i exhibition of boomerang throwing that ! stated that the allied cities won, and on

Fifth race, four and one-half furlongs: j Is said to be marvelous. Mr. and March 1, 1900, Glasgow obtained the
p)5 Angleta ..................105 ! Mrs. Jimmy Barry will give “A Skin , first license ever granted to a city for
100 Miss Powell ....110 Game,” and others wilt be the Scliuy- | the purpose of constructing and operat

ion ‘lei—Sisters, John Gilbert Martini and i lng a telephone system.
The telephone committee has as Its 

chairman Bailie John Alexander, a.
"To Die at Dawn,” a new melodrama ! wealthy carriage manufacturer of Glas- 

will be the attraction at the Majestic, i gow. I had a delightful interview with 
106 Elsie Crescy is the star, and she Is this gentleman. He is a firm believer in I 

surrounded by a capable company. ‘ the theory that the municipality or
The scenic accessories are on an un- | the nation shall take over the control
usual scale. The play tells of an un-: of all Industries or Institutions euscep- I * 5—1 /\| t Ppflfrf'W
natural mother's hate for her only j tible of monopolistic control by private : * * 1 UH, *VV * * * * '“ “
daughter. The climax of an execution, capital. It seemed strange to hear C « ̂
averted will thrill. such radicalism from the lips of one m Af

who has . acquired an enormous for- V **
tune, but John Alexander is of a com- * xnonMTn min niiBncr 
mon type In Glasgow, and for that mat- V 1 UKUfN I u AND yucBfcv. 
ter in Great Britain.

Selecting a Manager.

S—1
1—1 Canadian Agent,

MONTREAL INLAND NAVIGATION.3 Zaranhlne .. no 
— Nevada ..

.. 3-1 

.. 15—1 

.. 13—1 
. 15—1

Rtirna ............ 30—1
Hildebrand .. 12—1 

1°-}
rnlinhan ,..v 3w—l

•s STEAMER LAKESIDEsilk shirt

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONCE STREET

Jf iMlit Lawte Seven Yearn.
It ik more than ten years since Glas-

Commenclng Monday, April 25th, will leave 
Yonge Street Wharf daily at 3.45 p.m. 
for -Port Dalhousle, making connections 
with the Electric Railway for St. Cath
arines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

For Information 
freight rates enquire of H. G. LUKE, Agent, 
Yongc Street Wharf. ’Phone Main 2553.

Suits and
3 Velasquez—Time. .53%—

Fourth race. Withers, three-year-olds. 
Withers mile*.
Finish.
1 Delhi
2 Bryn Mawr. 1op: Mnfnp ...
8 Conjurer .... 126 Wonderly ...
— Stalward ... 126 Phillip* ....
— Montresson

—MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL—
Lake Erie ..................... Thursday, May 19th
Lake Manitoba .. Thursday, May 26th 
Lake Champlain .... Thursday,4June 0th 
Lake Erie .......................Thursday, June 23rd

TICKET OFFICE RATES OF PASSAGE
i King Street Boat

Hamilton-1oronto- 
k’ontreal Line

Horse. Wt. Jockey. 
........... 326 Odom ...

Betting.
.. 8—5
.. 12—1

as to passenger and

7—1
126 Redfern .. .. 7—1

—Time, 1.40-- 
Fifth race. International Steeplechase, 

shout 3 miles:
Finish. Horse. Wt. Jockey. Bettlne.
1 Plato............ Veitch ......... 4-X
? Pt. Jude .... 136 Rny ...................  2—1
3 Rro4eh Bush . 144 Henry ............. 4—5
— Moon Daisy. 1 O’Donnell
— Malden .........  337 Holder
— Linton ... . irv> FiNon............. 6ft—1
— Reponset ... 146 Rending
rww Gascar .... 180 Paffell ..

—Time. 3.50ty—
Last two horses fell.
Sixth race. Handicap, three-year-olds and 

up. 1 3-16 miles. Withers course:
Finish. Horse. Wt. Jockey. Betting.
1 Africander... 126 Odom ...................  *2—1
2 Lord Badge .111 Fuller ................ -15—1
3 Hello ............  104 Hildebrand ...10—1
— Short Hose .. 120 MeCue
— Eugenia BurchlM Shaw
—Honolulu ... Iftft Cormack .... 12—t

08 Fisher ....
— Rough Rider. 07 Callahan .
— Illyria .... 00 O’Connor .
-V» Andy WilliamstlO v~'tfnVn ..

—Time—2.ftli>4—

to style àné

HZT goes without saying that 
we are not giving hrst-class 
room to a second-class 

stock of Men’s Hate.

First Cabin...................... $65 and upwards.
Second Cabin.................................... .... ••
Third Clam............................. ........................
First Cabin to Cape Town. 8. A. via 

direct steamer from Montreal .. $100.00 
For full particulars apply to

8. J. SHARP, 
Western Passenger Agent.

Telephone, Main 2931).

I $37.60
$25.00

alue in 
lits
single-breast, 

rown and grey 

spring goods; 

liar $9

We get our choice of all the 
new styles and miss nothing 
that is likely to be in demand.

Steamers leave Mondays and Thursdays, 7.3° P-m
MAT EXCURSIONS 

Montreal. Single 86.53, Return 811.53
LOW RATES BETWEEN PORTS 

Telephone, Tickets Main 2626. Freight Main 2555- 
FOSTER CHAFFEE, W. F. A-.Toronto

?—1
IK—1Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

JOHN CATTO & SON
80 Yonge-gtreet,

lft—1 
0-wl i We have all kinds of Hubs 

gentlemen are apt to want and 
surround the selling with every 
possible courtesy. Never any 
trouble to show them, whether 
you care to buy or not.

STEAMSHIPTICKETS
to EUROPE by

MONTREAL, NEW YORK, ,

Renaissance 
Arlena .... 
Dameron .. 110 Lady Fair 

Sixth race, one mile, selling:
....100 Neversuch 
....101 Barca ...
.... 05 Bard of Avon . .105 
.... 89 Lynch 
. ...102 Alflo .

King Street—opposite the Post-OSce. 

TORONTO. 

BBTABLI8HBD 1864.

Millian, and the Kinetograph. NIAGARA RIVER LINE595 102Uranium ...
Doeskin ...
Noweta .........
John Doyle . 
Harvester .-.
Daisy HaWthor’e. 05

109

On and after May 16th Cook's Circular Notes tor Foreign Travel.Boots YC
3-1
3—1 STEAMER102 A. F. WEBSTER,WAR LORD FOR PEACE. 102B. CockraneLlf Lace Boots, 

l ted soles, are 
irk; something 
sizes 6

will leave Yonge St. dock 'cant side) *1 7-30

NIAGARA

,„r N K. Cor. King and Yonge Street..

HudRon River R.R. Iuiori.ailonal 
iii«- i Kirirnm Goririi Kv. and MiO

. 3ft—1 
. 50—1 
. 4ft—1 

12—1

— Pfiaon

!"?£" ESsJfl— 1
Crcarv 103. Rusador 105, I ta aka 105, Slv 
Musette 105, loyal Street 105, 3t. Fury 
JOB. Dezie 105, Judge Saupley 108.

Second rnce, 34 mile, purse, for .3 year- 
olds and up. for fillies and marca-New 
Mown llav 05, SJamhoek 05, Idle 95. A!) 
Good 100, Naannle Hodge 100. J4isu Craw- 
ford 100. Trompeute 100, Talpa 100, Nannie 
Hodge. Miss Crawford, Darden entry;

Third race. 1 mile, for 3-year-olds and up, 
handicap—Merry Pioneer 94, HIr Gallant 
100, Corn «-ate 103. Autolight 108.

Fourth race. % mile, the Juvenile Stakes. 
$10U0 added, for 2-year-olds-Black Art 01, 
Big Beach 97. Kitty Belle Brooks i«, 
Swedish Lad 98. Opalanti 102, The Pet 103, 
Cesarius 103. Magic 105, Double 10a, Ke- 
bomider 112. .. .

Fifth race, Ti, mile, for 0-yenr-olds and 
up, selling- May Comb 90. Amorous 06, 
Grand Mary 06. Miss Melton 100. Itaehel 
Ward 101. ' Miriam W 102, Bargee 102, 
neuron 103. St. Wood 104, Idogo 100, Dr. 
Irvin 107, Lady I.alrsh 107, Spring Water 
110. Montpelier 110.

Sixth race. 1 mile and 50 yards, for 3- 
yeor-olds and up. selling—Gracious 97, The 
Guardsman 97, Mnrdamus 102, Mr. Fav- 
mini 102. 81x Briers 105. Ross mood 105, 
Olonets 107, Glenwood 112, Radford 112.

Emperor William Waeia Every Ger. 
to ground a Home.

IS-
1 and 

Ry. (Can.

8.30 D.m,
Family Book Tickets now on sale at 

General Office, 14 Front-St. B.
B. W FOLGBR, Manager

ANCHOR LINE
,4.0M Sail Me^o-rlf S^rV^a’, for 

Glasgow via Londonderry
Superior a -conimointlon at lowest rates 

for nil classes of passengers.
For rates, hooks of Information for pas

sengers and new Illustrated Hook of Tours, 
apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, Gen
eral Agents, 17 and 10 Broadway, New 
York, or A. F. WEBSTER, Yonge aptl 
King-Streets, or 8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 
strect, or R .M. MELVILLE, 40 Toronto- 

GEO. McMURRfCH, 4 Leader-

6t- Johann, Saarbrucken, Prussia, 
May 16.—Emperor William, replying to

!
The Bohemian Burlesquers will cat

er to the patrons at the Star, present
ing an amusing and cleverly written, 
travesty in two acts, with the obso
lete burlesque features sidetracked, i Having won the right to Install a 
Harvey Parker, the demon wrestler, municipal telephone plant, the Glasgow 
will meet all comers and forfeit $25 authorities set about the selection of a \ 
If he fails to throw In 15 minutes. capable manager. After careful con

sideration the position was offered to 
Alfred R. Bennett. Years before Mr. 
Bennett had attained fame and stand
ing as an electrical engineer and In
ventor.

The work of construction was begun 
In July, 1900, and up to the present time 
Glasgow has expended $1,350,000 on Its 
telephone plant. While the city con
tains only twenty square miles of terri
tory, the telephone wires reach out over 
a district nearly ten times as large. 

Under the old telephone company no

Handicaps at Worth.
Chicago, May 14.—Weather cloudy;iery for 

Weir
Men’s Cotton 

y ribbed; just 
er wear; double
are fancy and 

fronts; newest 
;e of sizes In 
ie usual way 
35c, but owing 
e at less than 
! them to you 
13c. or

the burgomaster'-s address of welcome
upon the arrival of his majesty here fa8t- __ __
, „ . .. „ I First race. 614 furlongs—Floral King,
yesterday, recalled the year 18<0, when m (TjBrsen) 7 to 6. 1: Monastic. 115
Emperor William I. passed thru (Henry). 2 to 1. 2: Peter Paul. 112 (Sher- 
Baarbrucken on his way to the bat- wood). * to J. 3. T|me 1.07. Testimony, 
tlefleld of Splchem. The emperor said: Kritnambo, Heritage. St. Paula also ran.

"To his efforts and to the grace of ; "Second race. 6 furlongs—Luzarlon, 113 1 
God is due the fact that Saarbrucken ! (Nlcol), 3 to 5. li Mod red Law. 103 
|s no longer a frontier city. This (Oliphant). 7 to 5, 2; One Way, 108 
territory is no longer open to dévastai- i (Hsack). 15 to 18. Time 1,01 3-5. Dixie 
fng attacks by an enemy, for I, nis Andrews, Sterling Price, Seaworthy
tuccessor, as the German Emperor, a,eo ran. _____
tome from the frontier fortress of Third raM. handicap. 5 furtonjra-^Del- 
Metz, which is a strongly fortified hul- «ft™ (Henry) 7 to 5, 1 • Fr?^'
wark nf this land which God willing * U4 (Sheehan), 8 to 5. 2, Typhonic. 105 
wark or tnis land, wmen goo w uiing, . (Largen) 12 to t 3 Time 1.00 2-5. Red

man. Peter J.. Roue also ran. 
j Fourth race handicap, 114 miles—Hux- 
zah, 93 (McIntyre), 8 to 1, 1; Dan Mc
Kenna. 106 (Sheehan), 5 to 2. Î; Gilfaln. 
95 (J. Booker). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.53 2-5. 

itself to the world without as it must Ranter Ink_ Albula, Gregor K., Port 
In order that we may live In peace.

"I pray God to lead me in my en
deavors to preserve the peace of my

ie] ad

The Perfect CheckMoney cannot buy better 
,coffee than Nfichie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.

Mictiie G

Views of the Russo-Japanese war 
will be seen at Massey Hall, begin
ning Monday evening next, with the 
bioscope pictures of “Living Canada,” 
which made so favorable an impression 
here last winter, including one of the 
Japanese attacks on Port Arthur and 
Its defence by the Russians, pictures 
of the Japanese soldiers and sailors 
and of the Russian1 Cossacks and 
cavalry.

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION. street, or 
lanr, Toronto.

How do your business premises fare
NIGHT? In the day you h»ve PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMS1ÜP CD

ycur trusted clerks around. Arc they j
left at night to take care of them- : Occidental and Oriental Steamship O* 
aelveg? j and T.jy t Klien Kaleha Co.

Electrical Review: It is reported by ~ Does your watchman faithfully go „ewaU. CUI-», ruillppla.
United States Consul Richard Guenther. hilL7ounJs,- M u-i-rtric 1 «‘rAtts SetUensente. India

In the production of the nastonl effort was made to reach the suburban I at Frankfort, Germany, that the total1 . nremises 1 ! and Australia,
plays at Toronto University on June area. The private company catered only cost of the German federal telephone ia a check on nhm 1 SAILING» FROM SAN FR4NCHOO1
8th and 9th by Ben Greet and his to the congested district, and imagined system, operated in connection with system which is a check on mm. ................ _ . .........................done 1
snlendid English company, there3 will : that n would l08e money If it improv- the German federal telegraph system, ^ b"|nr carefully snbrla .. ............................................. June JI

nv.r f„r(„ |„ ;L- —T_ : ed the service, extended the scope -r is $60,000,000. This does not include the Your Itemises are being careruuy >«> a ____
tihe first evening "A Midsummer I ‘«wered the rates. Under its manage- ; kingsdoms of Bavaria and Wurtem- watched at all hours of the night Coptic.........................................................June SJ

Worth Entries : First race, selling, 4H- Night's Dream" vlll be given «L it ; ment the average annurj cost of a tele- ! berg, as these have their own Independ-1_______________________________________  “”r*a............................................................,
furlongs—Al Casey 98. Dnndall. Kid Weller , an interesting fact that it is orob ! Phone waa *60 or more. It took from ■ ent telephone systems. i — - ------------------------- '------------------- Gaelic.. ..... ............................... .. .. ..July 14
101. Picture Hat, Sincerity Belle Mildred » in .t il ‘ °* one to ten minutes to make a connec- The longest telephone connection ill „ r, . 11 w , y r. n K<?r ratea ot «,naî>a*î, *“d i'i I’Vtleulafs.
B. 102. Tads, Rnvlsna, Arthur Stillwell, |“o ™ "™t «me In at least a quart- | u London is In the same plight to- 1 Germany is the one between Berlin and Metropolitan Railway UO apply R. M. MELVIIXB.
Raymond K. 103 Futlona^Azenna 105^ j century that this dellghtfu1 : day ag Qiass°w f^nd itseff four years Paris. 742 miles in length. The next j (liokjuoud Hill, Auretu. .Newmarket Canadian Paasenger Agent. Toronto.
din 0" Forehand, J^rv I.ynchP 05, Ahola, 1 The^rst afternoon "As You Like It"; ag0' The private thlephone systems of is between Berlin and Budapest, 612 and mturraediat. Fulutn.
Wenrtck 1W, "ma'a Choice 102.' Water "e „*ven on the second dav Great Britain are inefficient almost be- mllea. Between Berlin and Memel. the TIMETABLE.
Spent 07. Telephone, Chnmhlec, "t‘ lfth NlJht" m the Fond belief, . _ I line Is 593 miles, and between Berlin _______________ ________________________________
Typhonic, Foresight 105, The Conqueror 8'rtn Night in the afternoon,and The Glasgow telephone service Is the and Basle, 577 miles. There are a good . ,r AV ...
ami. Vestry 110 !.“uch do about Notbln» the ,-ven- be6t I have ever inspected. Mr. Ben- many connections, each more than :'00 N , l&oo' 7.'2o' ftio 1L30
1 n«Kv Mnrle^QO1 Sehoo^MUe'o'" __________________ _____ nett informed me that his statistics mlic8 )n length. Some of these long-'fP.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M
Mnnna'n IThnnk Hnven. Docile. Fair order'. GOLD in PHILIPPINES show that the average time required -o distance lines are in constant use. Thu3,1 0 J 1.30 2.40 8.45 6.40 7.4o

Louisville Results Fnlernlnn 98. Just So 99. Freekman 100, _______ ' make a connection Is less than 15 sec- the line between Berlin and Frankfort GOING SOUTH 1 A.M A-M. A.M. A.M
Louisville. Stay 14.-(Speclal.)-We,flier Falkland. 8. of Fortune 102. Louis Kraft Manila. May 15,-Advices from the LTcIlled^un ten^uba^beTs’ ï,a! 80 a^erape of„4~ messaffs daiIy-| MeT™^ket fP.ïf. P.^P.M P.M. P.'u

cloudv• (rnck plow. — • . .. a - , -r_ provinces of the ramprino» r„nAI<f 0 count, ana called up ten suDScrioers. D^tween Berlin and Cologne there are tLc»ve> I *>ou 8.1ti 4.1o 6 lb 7.4J
First race, purse, 5 furlongs—Pendra von, .F'f’l.,rthT, tr,lîpP V, b 8 "À ° D on Porno OK* Ron- rich gold strike by an American nrn- °f the nlne wh° responded the average 243 dally messages, and between Berjln

100 (Muhro). 5 to 1. 1: Florentine. 105 (He* - J^ohic. L't‘le Boy ^Komombî) 4 Car- spector, who is said to ha™! extracted tlme from unhooking the receiver to and Vienna, 118. It is said that there, „ . .................... .. ..
Awlonn! « to V a'^Tim^TffiU) °'’mis- dlnsl Volsev 101. Frontenac 110. Monastic 128 ounces in a short time, tho he" Is ansW8rs trom thoee addressed was 11 are not less than sixty-five daily con- **"nad'a‘® ^ Nortk 100»

- ! «2,r.1rr^:..ll îi Vm Dcl«aoa 109. Toscan. 113. . _ using only primitive method, ° ne ,S , seconds. , nections between Berlin and Paris, in' 'tCroksoc. Mu.m 2102, Nortk 109».
try which has done so much towards j 1”^ Pnlm”ree nh.o ran ! Fifth race. 1 mile and 20 yords-By Way- chief of the Bureau of Mines McOas- ! Ratce *° Subscribers. spite of the high fee. ---------------
building up the railways. Traffic and , Second race, selling. 6 foHongS-L'da 98. J.ittlc Boy, English Lad, Gregor K. 100. key sayg that he ls not surrri?ed at ! The rates to a subscriber for a ser- , —------------------------------- j COMEDIANS FOR JAPS.
travel have become so great that ooth ! Llcb, 86 (Oregar). 30 to 1. 1: B»n Morn Bir Ben ion. , ml!p „nrt 70 vnr,i,__ the report, as his information has been vlce with an unlimited number of calls Goodhy to Bona. I vu~
freight and passenger rates may be 111 (Hclgeson), 9 to 5, 2; Apple, 100 (J. postman. Msrlin 97. Phan- such as to point to the existence of over the entire system is $25.50 a year. Paris, May 15.—The present style of
reduced and yet the earnings would nlck6>- 1° to 1-3. lime, l.W%. Auatraiins, ? ,,p ro chernmount 100. I.lngo, Aille Vir- rich veins and placers in the district. There is no installation charge, and no dresses with sloping shoulders has ef- , ,
be large enough to afford a fair re- Maritana. New Mown Hay, Miriam av. lnl j Ramnelson 104. Nlaxus 105, B. dues of any kind other than the annual factually banished large tulle ruches, are collecting money to send large
turn for the real cost of construction. ï.n"^ ' alKer " | Caldwell. Give All. Jsck Doyle, Thane 106, 1 The Provinces of North and 'South Payment of this amount. A toll service Boas also are losing favor and their batches of actors and geisha girls af-
The opportunity is now offered to ob- Third race " cup 1 mile—Olonets. 147 (Mr. Marcos 107. Barkelmore IIP. ; Camarines.are situated on Luzon Island Is rendered for $17 a year, with an addl- place is being taken by stoles. The
tain this boon for the people. Fetter). 0 to 5. 1; Bellarlo. 154 (J. Hurt- i _ ,0 2 to 1 to the southeast of Manila. Both ire tional charge of a penny for each out- most elegsnt of these light wraps, made

hill), 3' to 1. 2: Paint of Gilead. 154 (Mr. ] ®,r * llo'>p , ‘ th ] mountainous and have magnificent for- ward message, with unlimited inward of ostrich feathers, fall to the knees and
Cleaver), 5 to 2. 3. Time 1.48. Dean Lee, I The Toronto rvrf 1 no repmj 1 esta. The southern part has many fine calls free. On a party line with more nre five or six Inches wide. 7 saw some to laugh at and enjoy after a day's
Tonanda. Glendon. Lode Star. Irving also MJT'da«|Jn «njt * botb „„ the valleys in which rice, corn and sugar than four subscribers the rate Is $6 per very smart ones however, in bouillons marching or battling it will do

Guelph. Myr 15.—A private citizen laid 1 „„„„ . mile—Hcnrv Bart number and the amount of commission*, cane are raised. annum, with an unlimited number of «ilk muslin with entredeux Chantilly „
an information against Mr Williams cf il' ^rollski n'to " l’ Handmora. 80 (Pcnil,1 As .m-h different hors- shews a fast trial In theemountains of the northern part calls. lace. Among favorite dress materials them the world of good, is the argu-
the Grand Central Hotel on Fridav of- 1(f to 1 "• Christine A . tot (Mnnrol, 8 to the followers of the stnhje hasten to get it has been known for a long time that ! Permit me to make a contrast. I live are extremely sunnle foulards, fine- 1 ment. The miaado has been petiuon-
ternoon for keening his bar oner, often 5 3. Time 1.44. Cheboygan, Annie Max their money on. War Wlioon ran a very there were large deposits of gold, sit- «in a suburb of New York City, and it rtrioed or small-checkered taffetas In ed to allow actresses and geisha girls
10 o'clock the hour limit «etrforth in and Harding also ran. fust trial Saturday mrrning and was back- ver jron copper and lead. The capi- costs me 40c to telephone to any part soft colors. to travel with the navy, but Admiral
the new reguiations ofThe comm,«« , Fifth race, steeplechase full course- rd to such an extent tM* te b now ta, Neuva £aceres. a city of about of the city and 50c ti get a connection =m-i—i-J==s .yj-ag-n Togo refused- He said his boys were
ers The insoertor t Ttacatinra. 140 (Pemberton). 7 to 2 1 : Hand- torltc *t 2 to 1. Commlssicns reported 1 »t 12.000 inhabitants, is 207 miles trom Ma- with Brooklyn. Newark, N.J., is only too busy acting themselves to need **"y ............
«htcha^e^nat6,^, ~ X X. "^aAvhoon. $750 to $250. *mo to $200, nlia. twenty-five miles away, and the rate A KirirtW ‘be tonic of mimicry. All the actors May 3,.t ....
hotelmen and two „f n,. Rri-tu (îlrValsn ran 1131Y) to $100 ------------------------------------ is 75c for a five minutes' conversation. CX IXIUIICY fcjum.1 Wl and actresses sent after the army be-stables endeavored to llv an informa" ' Sixth rice, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Discuss. Seagram. $800 to $.200, $4tG to $100, $400 HAT PIN IN A CAT. We pay five times as much a thousand p0R long to the comic line of business.
tion but it nil. net !!*,.. 1°'113 iM. Johnson). 5 to 1, 1. hy n l-ngth; to $100. $200 to $50. ------—- Lfeot for gas in Hastings-on-Hudson as _ _ .
«rounds that Ur winSlV ,th* cam Stevens. 95 (Livingston). 6 to 2. 2; Kll-. p, ment, $250 to $50. Caledonia, N.Y., May. J5.—Thomas is charged in Glasgow, and It does not I Pf)|f rffPIl V Pfl |*C
not bc«nh ' M la" à action had mnrte. 104 (Helgeson), 6 to 2. 3. Time 1 52. Hendrle. $40 to $90 Davenport’s pet black cat swallowed cost half as much to put it in the mains. 1 * ULII IGCIi I Cttl 9>
Of‘the law. “haV^r by'^ë Æ ^fppeW? ^ VoV. V,?50 ,0 «O. S' I

rwTn rxbe,vtrdMbefdore ,l Bn,dw n,,i ned-,ord n,ro ,o ^ #9°°,o^ ™ ru^d^twU re\mornTng6 Sanëlhl«aLiLn wmkb6MawMty i Lneisu's 81. Louis Stake. (.si,orne. $600 to $.50. $600 to $50. distressed and In shaking its fur prick- New York, which Is about four times
ed hv tb’a kd, , action vtill be await-j ^ . ,, _Iil]rlnn. owned hv P.. the odds arc: War Whoon. 2 to 1: Hen- ed his finger. The point of the pin was the rate charged for suburban tr.-.nsit
f. * the hot^îme.n- .Jf is satu f, ‘ Tohnsor' won tho Lncns Momorlnl Soil- tlriv. .°» to 1: poaemm. 4 to 1: Dvru»nt, 6 sticking out of the cat’s hide, just hack in any part of Great. Britain or Eurooe.
factory an appeal will be made. I inV St.îkeï' before the larcoat attr^danee to 1; Osborne, 1 to 2: Beck. 1 to 2. of its shoulder blade. Efforts

'of the Klnloeh meeting at Delmsr Pa.'k to- ----- . made to pul! the pin out. but the head jng robbed that we actually enjoy it j
j «my. After rounding Into the stretch Liv CHRISTIANS iff ii%uiA. caught Dr. Hagadorn. the town veterl- and resent the suggestion that relief i

Cl in passed Phnrlle Thompson, Hie fa- - —- .. narian, was called. He cut the pin off should be sought either fiy legislation I
............1 '"'he- and passed the finishing l.ost aw hi London, May 15.—The census nf India as ciOBe to the head as possible. The or public ownership.
rr?:| fif],5not hokl RugW In th^ ^tveteli and for 1901 sho^a that the I cat is as frisky as ever now. Nobody There are 11.000 subscribers to the
•fiJ flMilhed outside tno money The sum- Christianity has been comparatively here knows how or why the cat swal- municipal telephone system of Glasgow.

maries: far more rapid than 'be growth of the iowed the hat pin. The private company predicted that
First race. 6 furlongs— Caterpillar, 104 general population. In 1872 the f'hrls- - ■ the insanity of the management In to

il r Austin), 12 to 1, 1; Sid Sliver, 101 flans in India numbered 1.506,098. of j New fompnnles Incorporated. during rates and giving decent service 
(Uowelh. ", to 2, 2; Tommy Foster. 102 whom 1.246.288 were natives. In 1901 ' This week's issue of The Ontario Ga- WOuld result in financial ruin, but the
l;,n«'due^.l’.t)'()7..inet’tal DotHee Slmie Dtiskr the Christians numbered 2.923.241, of zette contains notice of the incorpora- ; investment showed a profit of $70.000
R& MSrte'nïn?h"ri.W ‘."carnèiraa "ïad ! whom 2,664,313>-ere natives. | tion of the following joint stock com- la,t year, and the Indications are that ,
Jerri Hunt also ran. Of the latter number two-fifths were , pames : Elllot-Millman Co. of London, the present year will put the figure be- :

Se'eond race. 4'A fnrlnngs. selling Frl i- Catholics. ' | capital $40.000: Dominion Business Col- yond the $100.000 mark. In that event
less Orna. 105 ill Austin!, evu. 1; Jn~ ------------------------------------- | lege of Toronto, capital $40.000: W. J. the management will materially reduce Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros.,
Kelly. 105 (Wnllnre). 2 to 1. 3. Time -58‘A. Galt Has m Mystery. Bolus Co. of Toronto, capital $50.000; (be rates. It has no fntent'on of ex- the well-known Contractors and Builders,
.lehr, (.Vider n Is,) rm,. Mav 16 —Fire broke out 'n Dr- Syndicate Mining Co. of Toronto, capi- tortlng a profit from those who patron- Welland, Ont., tells nf how he was cured:Ulr" ’ m,,C r«lTO‘: MacKendHck s barns Fri^nîghland ‘ali $50^: Th* Çorjiwn,, Beef Co ,n- lze tH* service Surely the Scotch are ..F fourt year, I was afflicted with

2: Nalwklish. til (Bnrrlnccr), 12 to 1. 3. the alarm was rung In a minute or i f "r.por?ln. " ', ,nd' KJ>P- a strange people.___________ ____ kidney trouble which increased in severity

au>«s%iar ,ssss irrrss s ; .. ...kts.,
STii -« f«. »«. | Ti „  ......££■ “;>p “js,rs” VKUt f“

1 1-1(1 miles—Luelsn. 300 (Wallnce). 0 to piece of the roof had been burne 1 out. . nnllcp magistrate, and J W. McArdle of «ied at her nephew’s house apparently 
1, 1: Charlie Thompson, 110 (Troxler), 9 and some damage done Inside. The xta-kjaie a notary public 016 ....

horses and carriages were removed, 
but were replaced again. The origin 
nf the fire Is a mystery. Dr. Mac- 

: Kendrick is himself of the opinion that 
someone entered the loft and dropped 
a match ln the hay. One thing is cer
tain the fire did not result from de
fective electric wiring.

ATones

TELEPHONY IN GERMANY.
..,25 Will never again be devastated by war, 

for so long as every German does his , 
duty to the fatherland, namely, founds ' 
a home and dedicates his forces to the 
fatherland, so long will our unity show

«

r Hats
Royal also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 1% miles—Com- 
95 (Harris), 7 to 1. 1: Little Elkin.

i
pass.

land. As we have a clear conscience 97 (Nlcol). S to 2. 2; Potheen. 106 (Fish- 
and lopk for quarrels nowhere God will er)t 3 to 5, 3. Time 2.36 4-5. Water 
stand by us should hostile forces attack . Tower, North Wind, Lou Woods, TKS 
our peacefulness.” Way also ran.

In conclusion. Emperor William ex- Sixth race, selling, 1 mile-^Thane, 112 
pressed the conviction that the cttl- (Oliphant, 2 to 1, 1; Barilla, 102 (John-

alwavs ston). 12 to 1, 2; Great Eastern. 96
Time 1.41 2-5.

v OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.tens of Saarbrucken would 
strike for their «fitars, the empire, the 
emperor and the fatherland.

•4. (Wilson). 7 to 1, 3. 
polk Miller, Soldier of Fortune, Chan- 
trelie, Marcos. John Drake, Lingo, I. 
Samuelson also ran.

SPRBOKHLS' LIMB

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINEA TWO-CENT PASSENGER RATE.

ïmm
Fast Mall 8arr‘ee from San Francisco to 

Hawaii, tiamoa. New Zealand and Australia. 
SONOMA. .
ALAMEDA .
VENTURA. .
ALAMEDA. .

Bradford Witness: There can Vie no 
substantial reason why there should 
not he a two-cent a mile rate on Cana-

• • • May 20
• •. Jane 4

• • • •

for Glen Grove and in- • •, Jnif to
• • • Jane 25

Cars leave
dian railways. The three-cent rate 
has been endured too long by the.37 countwilled Carrying Amt, second and thlrd-olass passen

ger*.
For reservation, berth* and staterooms and 

full particular*, apply toprices I aQQ

îeBoys
R. M MELVILLE,

Vancouver, May 15.—Rich Japanese C&n. Pass Agent, corner Toronto and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto

136Tel. Main 2010.
t ter the army to amuse the soldiers.for the little fel- 

Suits, Russie» 
(English make), 
t. the boTlook 
in appeerone»- 
with you next 
We can plees#

HOLLAND-ANIERICA LINE"If our poor soldiers have something

test CASE AT Gl'ELPH.
NEW YORK AND THE COMTIMEU.

(Mall Bteamere)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne >

SAILINGS!
s. ROTTERDAM
..............RYKD/eM
.. .. RFOORDAM

. . STATE BlDAM 
passage and^aH ^çartiettUirs 

Can.Pass. Agent. Toronto.

- May 17th •> • •

in neat Eng- 
p sailor collar 
trimmed; knew June 7th

7bto For rate» of 
apply 

136ults; in white 
e); blouse wltn 
tavy or cadet 
ts; bell shaped, 
s; sizes 2- 50

MAKING OF RAILWAYS.

New railways for Toronto and old ! 
Ontario:

Grand Trunk Pacific, to North Bay 
and the west.

Grand Trunk Pacific, to Georgian Bay 
ports and west.

Canadian Pacific, extension from 
Guelph to Goderich.

Canadian Pacific, Toronto to Sud
bury.

Canadian Pacific from Campbellford, 
paralleling G.T.R. thru lake shore 
towns to Toronto.

Ontario government railway, exten
sion to Grand Trunk Pacific.

AFTER FATHER JOHN.

ITERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK.

I
all-woolts; In __

rey and brouP 
•plaids; singly 
rorfolk Jack** 
1 cloth lining*! 
fular 2*50

Could not Sit or Stand with Ease. ! JULY AND AUGUST
Personally conducted, »I1 expenses 

included in total cost of #300.00.
Descriptive booklet sent on appli

cation.

were But we of New York are so used to be- .1
Consulted Five Different Doctors.

Doan’s 
Kidney PillsBake R. Ml. MELVILLE,'.M.

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto 
and Adelalde-slreets.Dish. FINALLY MADE A 

COMPLETE CURE. St. Petersurg, May IS.—Cronstadt -xjOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
firebugs have turned their attention to JX Alexander i’reelio of the City of To-

ES
blaze, but the flames were promptly thereof, for a bill of divorce from hi» wife, 
discovered and extinguished. There Maria Sproule l*re»ho. formerly of
has been considerable agitation against the sold City of Toronto, now residing ln 
Father John recently. It is claimed the City of Hamilton. In the County of

is sssrs: sr sr.ss.c;! “Sir Sif Sis
made him unpopular among certain T«mpie B.tlldin* Toronto, solicitor for tho 
classes. | npplioant. ' 1

2

plete
^Uihinj

5 to 1. 1: Fermiin. lftiThis is one of our 
wide range of Pudding 
Dishes. A removable 
porcelain lining fits 
into the covered dish 
of finest silver-plater

A beaded oorder gives 
that “tDuch ot distinction M 
you expea in “ t<yrie M 
plate.

:

5
my back, floating specks before my eyes

----------------- nr art A and was in almost constant torment. 1
leaving only a let ]alm ff,r a could not sit or stand with ease and was a
heritage but asked^or a statuette In; wreck in health, having no appetite and 

clav as ’a souvenir. He took possession; lost greatly in flesh I had taken medicine 
of the statuette. His servant accident- from five different doctor» end also 

,..-j fragments, when numerous other preparations to no pur- 
1090 francs each fell to

NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY OF ONTARIO.^Kaansm

I BRAIN-FAG
I has no terrors 
I for the one who eats

* Qrape-Nuts

r= A hr’;■ PROMPT DESPATCH.preparations to no pur-
eleven bills of 1000 francs eacn ten m pose. I finally began to take Doan's 
the floor. They had been concealed in Kidney Pills and before 1 had taken five 

The other nephew ls now boxes the trouble left me and I now feel 
better than I have for twenty years. Those 
who know me know how I was afflicted 
and say it is almost impossible to believe 
that I have been cured, yet they know it 
is so. I have passed the meridian of life 

'but I feel that I have taken on the rosy 
hue of boyhood.’’

Price 50 cts per box, or 3 for $1.25, aV 
dealers or

TUB DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO„
TORONTO, ONT.

LIMITED.
SAILING FROM SARNIA AT 3 P.M.

KEW MANAGEMENT.1 §L CO., ally broke it into

A useful wedding 
gift at $8.00.

Limit** FOR DULUTH, Minn., SS. "Huronic," 18th, 27th May; 6th, 15th June.
FOR PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM nnd S00, SS. "Hamate.”

’United Empire," I$th, i8th, aoth, 2jrd. 27th, 30th of May; 1st, 6th. 8th. 10th Juae.
SAILING FROM COLLINGWOOD AT 130 P.M.

For Owen Sound. K,Harney, Way Ports snd Soo. Tuesdays. For Parry Sound, North Shore Way 
Ports and Soo, Thursdays and Saturdays.

iATvi ;ts interior, 
claiming half the sum.

" Monarch " and
eet Lchleti Valley Railroad.

I Canadian passenger department moved 
from 33 Yonge-streel to 10 East King- 
street. Route of the "Black Dinmorid 
F'-nress" to New York and Phile'*»1- 
phla.

School Teachers In a Union.
Harrisburg, Ill., May 15—The school 

teachers of Saline County have formed 
a union and fixed a scale of prices. 
A meeting was called a few days ago. 
when a resolution was adopted that 
any teacher who hires for the ensuing 
winter for a less price than that fixed 
by the association shall be placed upon 

0 the unfair list.

RYRfE BROS.,
I

t-or* and Adelaide
St»., TORONTO.

: i ♦! You won’t harden or shrink 
voolens with Sunlight Soap, 
The purity of the oils and fat- 
uid the absence of free alkali 
«•event that

Round Table^h* 
arid the pre£ b!r , 

Id an ?fdr -igbt, 
n Friday

The Brain Food
(let the little book “The Road to Well- 

viUe’’ in each pks.
World’s Fair Exhibit, Space 10 • 

Agricultural Building

SAILING FROM OWEN SOUND AT 11 P-M.
For Collingwood, Parry Sound. North Shor,* Way Poru and Soo. Wednesdays and Fridays, ro 

Killarney Way Ports and Soo. Tuesdays.

ed: :
mil at lft Kina St. Emt. 

Passenger office of the Lehigh Val
ley Railroad. Direct route to New York, 

Atlantic City route.

Steamer "John Lee" leave, Parry Sound 7 a.m. for Midland and Peneur.s Monday. Wtrine«1ay. Md

f Toronto n°'2»jr^aS Philadelphia.
"Black Diamond Express.”*E *4

-
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Ah ADI AN 
ACIFIC

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
feYSTEM

THE

HOME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

LIMITED
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NEWSPAPER ON THE OCEANKING PEI SEES VISIONS Do You Beeeifo These Wireless Messages?MANGLED BODY IN CANAL iThey Are About Your Health.
When your health goes the least bit wrong, a wireless message 

is sent to your brain.
It says something like this :

“ You are not quite well—take a dose ofGiven to Defray Incidental Expendi
tures Necessitated During 

a Year's Work.

On His Recent Trip Across He Was in 
Touch With Land All 

the Way.

Has Great Depression and Suffers 
From Insomnia—Stories 

Told of Plots.

Brother Identifies Remains as Those 
of E. J. McCluskey, Who Disap

peared in October. BEECHAM’S PILLSfor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought kwiBy special request, the drama of the 
civic enquiry was again put on the 
stage Saturday afternoon. At the be
hest of W. H. Moore of the Toronto. 
Street Railway, judge Winchester as
sembled his court at 2 o'clock, with W. 
R. Riddell, K.C., and A. F. Lobb in 
attendance.

“You were sworn before," said Mr. 
Riddell as Mr. Moore entered the box. 
Mr. Riddell detailed interrogatively, and 
had Mr. Moore’s assent to, the facts 
that he had been examined about Daly, 
the car cleaner, and was not satlsllod 
with the result, that he had come to 
Mr. Riddell afterwards with his coun
sel and said there were some matters 
he wished to clear up; on Mr. Riddell's 
advice he had consulted his counsel.

at once and It will put you right.”
Do you attend to these messages when you receive them? 

You should do so. BEECHAM’S PILLS often prevent a serious 
illness, and so prove themselves

“WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.”
Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. In boxe». 2E cents.

London, May 15,-Writing from Bel- New York. May 16,-Slgnor Marconi

and the country. He says political and newspaper which will shortly be pub- 
social circles are under a cloud of sp- ü-hed on the vessels of that line, 

prehension as to Servia’s future.
The air is full of rumors of dissen

sions In the great radical party, the 
resignation of the cabinet, the even
tual abdication of King Peter and the 
possible occupation of Belgrade by 
Austrian troops.

Tne rumors of abdication are 
dared to be premature, but it eannctj u struments. I tested four improved

nave Increased since his visit to Semen-1 upon a standard receiver to be used in 
dria and Pozarevatz, two towns that the new services.
have always been sympathetic to the: - ..For 1700 mtieSi m0re than half the 
Karageorgevitch dynasty but King; dlstance acr0SB the Atlantic, I main- 
Peter was accompanied by the throe u. t. t
principal regicides, Cols. Mashin, Dam- tained communication with the station 
y an and Mishitch, and the respecta ole | at Poldhu, In Cornwall. The instru- 
citizens absented themselves, whilè the|TOentg worked satisfactorily. I tried no 
peasants were absorbed in gazing at experlmenta transmission of long- 
the murderers of their king. distance messages. For the present.

They did not look at nor cheer King lndeed no aUempt will be made to 
Peter. The police were even forced to gend long_diatance messages from these 
interfere on account of the bitter lndig- vegge|g The flrst experiments of that 
nant comments passed on the regicides. nature w|„ be trled on Brttt8h War-
At hê ships, in about three months, when at-
scribed "Live Alexander. Since the tcn^p’g wjn be made t0 communicate

between vessels in different parts of the 
world."
>ew Instrument for News Service.

■
Cornwall, May 15.—(Special.)—Altho 

both arms were missing and the up
per part of the head smashed beyond 
recognition the badly decomposed and 
almost nude body of a man found in 
the Cornwall Canal on Friday lias 
been identified by E. B. McCluskey 
of Henderson. Me., as his brother, E. 
j. McCluskey, the G.T.R. operator 

sudden disappearance last

!

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OFiP IN8
>

W: “I bave arranged," said Signor Mar
coni, “to supply the steamships of the 
Cvrard Company with a certain amount 
of news—two hundred words—each day, 

1 and this will be printed in the Cunard

s -
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> 0Bulletin.
"Coming over this time I experiment- 

de- ed with various types of long-distance

whose
October has since been an unsolved 

Identification was made by
In Use For Over 30 Years. ALMOST NEW: mystery.

a mole on the back, the teeth and 
feet. The remains, which were t x- 
bumed for inspection, were sent to his 
old home at Brownsville Junction, Me., 
for interment-

McCluskey lost his wife about a year 
ago, and had been in Cornwall only a 
few weeks before he disappeared on 
Oct. 28, 1903. He was a quiet inoffen
sive young man and so far as can be 
ascertained had no enemies.

There are several points about the 
case that are hard to understand. If 
he was drowned in the canal how is it 
that the body was not discovered when 
the water was let out this spring? If 
In the river how did the body get back 
up into the canal? What has become 
of all his clothes except the shoes and 
stockings and the arms? Were these 
torn oft by the Ice or by passing 
steamers? or did the deceased meet 
with foul play? The whole case is a 
mystery.

THE CEHT.UH COMHNT, TT .UltMV ETHEET. HEW YO.E cr

3 Pianosji
I

and gone over the evidence, and now 
wished to make a statement.

Mr. Riddell elicited the fact that Daly 
was not one of those who were known 
by a number or who appeared on the 
secret service sheet. The 530 paid to 
him was lumped with a number of

V
1

Greatly Reduced In PriceIV

X narIk■
Since September 1st, 1903, In less than nine months, we have rent

ed more than three hundred and fifty p-enos of different standard makes.
If you bought a new piano you would not look ufcx>n it a few months 

alter ward as second-hand, would you?
But we do; and for this reason, of course, will not ask you to pay 

the new price for a piano that 'has been rented, even if only for a few 

weeks.

ii'
1 other sums, and these were covered in 

the amount he (Moore) received at the 
end of the year. His salary was pure
ly nominal, and smaller than he thought 
himself entitled to, and the 51000 reim
bursed him for these expenditures and 
something over.
been heavy during the year in the ser
vice of the company, and he had paid 
cut many small sums of 56 or 510 lor 
information.

When Only First Appeared.
Mr. Moore then explained why Daly 

appeared on the scene. In 1902 the 
companf had an expert from the State» 
to advise them on their service. Among ; 
other departments in which he saw: 
possibilities of amendment was that de-1 
voted to car cleaning, Mr. Nix, in 
November, 1902, deprecated his own 
want of experience, and suggested an 
experimental trial with a gang of six 
men in each barn. One gang had suffic
ed for all before this. Idle conductors 
whiled away fleeting moments polish
ing windows; cushions had a trying 
time—at Intervals; the cars crowded the 
barns so much at night when the work 

done that proper attention could 
not be paid them.

After six months’ deliberation It hap
pened in May, 1903, that labor troubles 
threatened the company, and the car-, 
cleaning question loomed up more por
tentously than ever. At this crisis one 
day, said Mr. Moore, "a man walked 
into my office and abruptly said his 
name was Daly.” Daly threw the illu
mination of his genius over the situa
tion. Mr. Moore perceived his intelli
gence, and with the car-cleaning can
ker gnawing at his peace of mind, at 
once availed himself of the opportune 
aid. The quality of the brushes sup
plied was discussed, and the indispen
sability of the hydrant settled beyond 
dispute.

Cash Instead of Change.
Daly wished as a reward for the dis

covery of his wisdom to be change ! 
from night work to day work, and Mr. 
Moore undertook to arrange it. Some 
time in December last, about 1 o’clock 
one morning, Mr. Moore entered the 
Yorkville barn and found Daly occupy
ing the front ceHtre.solus and car clean
ing. Mr. Moore would not swear to his 
remarks, but in a general way they ex
hibited interest in passing events. _ 

Dalv reolied that they were all taken 
London. Mg,y 15.—The latest story up wdth tB'e éteçtions. What would 

from India concerning Lord and Lady be a good ticket Was the topic dwelt 
Curson involves a titled aide-de-camp, upon, and Daly proposed Spence, Oil- 
One morning Lady Curzon summon- wS

ed this young peer into her presence ^ n0 difficulty about Spence, but did 
and directed him to find the viceroy not think Richardson could be elected,
and send him to her. x . He was sorry for this as for a Person-

The aide-de-camp, considering this al friend. Subsequently one day - 
rather a flunkey's work, loungqd into met Daly on the street, and 
an adjoining room, where he saw no- best Of his recollection remarked 
body except his brother aide writing Daly that he thought Rlcna.a 
at a table, to whom, it is said, he would be a hard man to elect, 
drawled out: Later on Daly said: "What about

"Where is the imperial bounder?” the day work?” Mr. Nix had een un-
A stately figure rose majestically able to arrange this transfer, aa

from the sofa. It was Lord Curzon told Mr. Moore that when he £ 
himself, and in freezing tones he re- i Information it was better to P V 

I plied' for it than to upset the working stall
are alarmed and disgusted at the new- ,,Thp lmperia, bounder )g here> and] I arrangements, and remembering .his 
tangled notions adopted by the board you lilje my lord you can take in- and desirous of closing the transact! 
of health, which has submitted a series deflnne leave of absence at once.” I h® took out a roll of ten *
of recommendations to the minister of -pbe invitation was accepted and the , Part of his own nominal a .
commerce. The most drastic of these aide-de-camp preceded the viceroy gave him two °r three, he 
seek to compel laundresses to enclose home by some Weeks say with certainty, but would take

, ... „ all dirty linen in airtight bags when--------------------------------- Daly’s word for the amount.
I The doctor suggests the possibility that new™ gbouid ^ ? , they are COnVeyi?K them from place to Thlevp„, tt„arrel L,ad, Arre1t. How to Get Information.
I the want of light and air caused by the "e"a 8"°“ld be obtained by wireless place. Before the washing is begun Ngw York M .. _T beltev- 11 wa* verY hard to get information
I high buildings is the reason for the îîl®s 5Phy’, T? a. llmlted extent the j the linen must be disinfected, and, wa’nted^n Chicago for a $16 frora the men over the heads ot the

Niagara Falls, N. Y„ May 14,-Tlie Bmaïl heads in certain districts. Considéra hie nomb " ,realize,d’ °n a j worst of all, when the washing does „„„ robbery w^e arrested here to-day officers without such a consideration.
body of D. P. Farnham, a railway mail--------------------------------- num.beI! ot vessels, a lew j start the laundresses will he compelled Edward Brennan 39 vears Judge Winchester Inquired as to the
clerk, who disappeared from Salamanca. y iiorn nu u/ATCD U/AfiflN arrlya at their destina- to wear specially made gutta percha . ‘Chicago and Frank Lewis 26 of Information rendered by Daly. Mr.
N. Y.. a month ago. was found in the: MISER ON WAIEK WAbUN. tmn. It £ now customary to publish an gloves. These and other regulations are  ̂ Br^man hàd som» of Moore said he had recommended the
river below the fall, this evening. , ;---------, „ Tssonn^ed blCh ^ Pfrt materiU ^commended with a view of prevent- ^^esfr, Mags. Brennan hadsome of fQur sangg when specially muddy

Sees Himself Improved Since Be- 18 supplied by wireless stations that ! tnK the spread of infection. the stolen Jewelry on him. l e m-n brought in they were not
coming n Teetotaler. were erected primarily for the purpose ! mS ----------------------- :---------- " ere ar[ested 01? the Bowery by detec- 5a™ were^orougnt ^ ^

of reporting arrivals. In the special Try our mixed wood—special price tires who overheard some remaiks the mud became most injuriously 
despatch from Mr. Marconi, which The for one week- Telenhone Main 131 or mad by them during a quarrel between tem the mud became J
Tribune printed yesterday, he indicated .182. P. Bums and Co . *$ themselves. , t Mr Rldde„ Mr. Moore
rro ■cmcntnunonemfJLM 7 "nu™ --------------------------------------------------------- ' .^-.l slated" ,Ct no record was made of any
^rPèZr,sUrnnthPerc:mplnl'uâes8tw“^ ~ -------------------------------------- -------------------- ^ these payments. He was recouped
satisfy him that he can now guarantee at the end of thf year’ and never took
despatches every day during a voyage. _ _DaB - - m ■■ ■ ■ ea A J A A #4 nor gave receipts,
altho at the outset he may not try to I l&g I H B LNiDLL I I El 1111
furnish more than 200 words. The pro- I MW Nil E*M 1 SI Pall A B 1 111II 
posed extension of the service is faciii- I ■■ llib I \M 111 I ■ 1ÉF ■ ■ w# w# w# 
tated, to some extent, by the use of a i • 0

. , . , . , . better receiving device than the tcml-
inltiated and instructed in the secret mouthful of champagne—once when he , |jar coherer, but is mainly dependent 
vverk of the several degrees Energetic dined with the King of Spain and once upon the employment of particularly 
officers were elected and installed, rlie when parting with his royal guests at . powerful transmitters. The only sta- 
name and number of the new lodge Naples. Since his return to Germany j lions equipped therewith at present are 
is Riverdale Lodge No. 350. I. O. O. F. he has adhered largely to this new at Poldhu, Table Head and South Well- 
They will meet at Broadview and program. Whenever he dines alone ; fleet. From the flrst named place the 
Queen-street every Tuesday night at 8 with his family he confines himself to | Campania picked up messages at a 
o’clock. j mineral waters or the Juice of rasp- j distance of 1700 miles, or more than

] berries. In Carlsruhe, where he met half way across the ocean. Co-opera-
Toronto I-rcah Atr lirnd. : his uncle, the Grand Duke of Baden, j Hon from either Cape Breton or Cjjjje

The committee of the Toronto fresh be had some champagne on the crown ' Cod should insure success £6r the rest 
air fund, who have had charge of this prinCe's birthdav, but that was all ! °f the distance when the new service is 
work since it was started twelve years _______ !_______________ . | initiated.
ago, have decided to continue this year! MAIL CARRIER SAVES. I So far as the equipment of the ships
also. Thousands of mothers and chi!-. --------- I is concerned, little addition need be
dren have been benefited, and many a C-hlllicothe, Mo.. May 15.—An attempt made, if they are provided with type 
young life saved by sending them to was made near Samsel to-day to wreck and presses. Two. receiving Instru- 
the country during the hot months. Not Wabash passenger train No. 1, the ments, instead of one, will be required, 
a dollar was left in the treasury, and 'Cannon Ball,” which left St. Louis however, The old receiver will con- 
to successfully carry on the work, ar- last night bound for Omaha and the tinue to handle messages from other 
rangements have to be completed weeks northwest. James Dunn, rural free tie- ships and from short range marine sta- 
before the schools break up, and this livery carrier, went to Samsel station lions, like those at Siasconse’t and 
Is dose in proportion as the funds come f get mail from the train. It was a Segaponuck. The new one will be so 

Rev. Canon Dixon, 15 Toronto- few minutes late and he walked up the regulated that it will respond only to 
street, will again act as honorary track, lantern in hand. A few hundred impulses from Poldhu or one of (he 
secretary and treasurer, and all moneys yards from the station he found two '0n8 range stations in America. An- 
sent to his address will be acknowledg- railroad ties bound across the rails. He other innovation w'hich must result will 
ed. Workers desiring to co-operate are removed the obstruction and started he one of telegraphic usage merely. It 
icquesled to send their names to the beck to the station. Before he had gone iR the universal custom, when an oper-

half the distance hewas attacked by at°r iR about to send a message by any ■ 
two men. who beat him almost Into in- ‘he RyRtems now in vogue, to cal up 
sensibility and stabbed him four times the 8tati?P to "hich^the communlca- 

So far, claims on property which ha«l v-^h a i<nife His wounds are serious tlon addressed and to await a signal 
an aggregate ’sound value” of $4.298,- The as8ailants made their escape. ", in ^ply before proceeding further. As
76C.54 have been dealt with by the gen-1 — ------ ---------------------------none of the ocean liners have trans- I
eral committee, and insurance passed * Baptist m«m Meeting. mttters whose range greatly exceeds i
upon totalling $3,566,178. These insur- The annual rally of the City Union ^ m9es. it will be Impossible to «rire 
puces were adjusted Saturday: Canada will be held in the Bloor-street Baptist indications of readiness, of the satis- 
Paper Company, Brown Bros., Limited,; Church this evening. The meeting opens’ factor>’ reception of a message or of a 
cci.tents; F. J. Weston & Sons, J. G. with a song service at 7.45. led by Presi- wlsh to have a
M< rrison & Co.. C. H. Wesnvood & Co., I dent Munhis of Beverley-street. Kev ! sending operator will in the present in- 
Barber, Ellis Company, Limited, and j. D. Freeman will conduct the opening stance be working a little in the daik.
Gillespie Fur Company, aggregating exercises. Brief reports will be ve-.v.l If* however, the news service be con- 
1457,311.29. Three floors of the Salvage and officers elected. J. E. Hounsoin ducte<1 at a hfur eJfry th^
Bureau’s temporary warehouse, Simcoe-i will present “Detroit. 1904.” and Rev.' operators on ihe steamshipsi tun,>
street, are filled with goods from the, D-. W. W. Weeks will deliver the ad-i ;ourse. be .the. f1^rJ- .Tbe

,1tPRq of the evening from precedent which is here referred todiess or the evening. is not likely to be attended with seri
ous inconvenience.

To what decSee the traveling public 
will welcome the publication of a daily 
newspaper on shipboard is an interest
ing question. The proof of the pudding 
Is in the eating, and the only way to 
measure the popularity of a new ven
ture is to watch the sales. At least a 
few people go abroad W’ith the distinct 
purpose of obtaining as complete a 
change of thought and scene as pos
sible. They are glad to turn their
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It OVrvjYJ Üji citreturn of King Peter to Belgrade the 

prefects of Semendria and Pozarevatz 
have been dismissed.

rut

%/ iuHis expenses had

in the morning and-calls the officer on i of the Russian government ‘n regard 
duty to keep him company. He told, thereto Signor Marconi said: "We have 
one of these officers that he often! only two wireless stations in the far 
dreams he sees King Milan running east one at Pekin and the other at 
thru the corridors and halls of the Tientsin. Math the system employed 
palace with drawn sword, shouting: I at tbe front we have nothing to do,

"Where are the murderers of my, but it seems to be working very well. 
aon?,. If instruments are properly tuned theio

Similar dreams are apparently of fre-l 18 chance of intercepting messages.
The loss of sleep is I think the Russians will have a hard 

job to enforce their decree against the 
wireless.

"I expect to remain over here only a 
week or two, the length of my stay de
pending on whether I shall have to visit 
my station in Canada. On my return 
to England I shall continue the experi
ments from this side in connection wjth 
the Cape Cod station. After that the 
work will be carried on by the regular 
operators.

"The instrument to be adopted will 
be a modification of the best of all that 
was good in the four types in use. It 
has a multiplication of my receiver, 
and will always be in communication 
with either the eastward or westward 
shore of the Atlantic, and a ship cn 
which the apparatus is installed will 
never be out of touch- with land.
Constant Communication With Land 

"The whole of the time on board was 
spent in testing the apparatus, but nl- 
tho we had constant communication 
with land, only the ordinary Bulletin 
was published during this trip. The 
Campania was in communication with 
the land stations at Leafort-h, Rosslare, 

geons- Roche’s Point, Crookhaven, Cape Bre-
The officers confess that they '"ere ton, Sagaponack, Babylon and Sandy 

astonished at the cleverness of the Hook, as well as the Nantucket light- 
japan ese in taking cover and thus cs- ship, and we talked with the Etruria, 
caping the fire of the Russian batter- the Lucania, the Minnetonka, the Vad- 
ies, altho the excellence of the Rus- erland and the Deutschland.

London, May 15.—There Is a strong sia’n smokeless powder made it 1m- "We learned thru the press messages, 
contrast between English public opin- possible to tell the direction from received by wireless of the British vie-, bacltg temporarily on their dearest 
ion and the attitude of parliament in which the shells were coming. Even tory over the Tibetans at Karo PasA fiends, perhaps that class of tourists 
regard to the pending bill for the com- with the strongest glasses it was 1m- the calling out of one hundred thousand; wm fee] that they are yet too near to 
pensation of saloon keepers who, for possible to fix the site of the batter- "more men to reinforce Kuropatkln, he civilization if the newspapers accom- 
pv bile reasons, have been deprived of les. death of Hpnry M. Stanley, the arres pany them across the ocean. Still, they
their licenses. The measure seems to • ---------------------------------— of Hooley and Lawson and the retire-; wm be under no compulsion to buy and
command a large majority in the house! Till Rllll DINGS TO BLAME ment of Mr’ Sch^ab fr°m. t.h® f*!1 read- Indeed, it wlil be possible to !n-
of commons, but the general public op-1 IALL DUILUIrlÜÔ IU DLfl 1 directorate, as.wSJTas about the stock dute.e a distinct aversion by sailing on
position is widespread ' ------------- , , . market and the large gold shipments. a Rhin which has not followed the cur-

The Spectator • oices the average sen wh,re Tll,y ***** e Physician Finite signor Marconi was accompanied by rent fashion. On the other hand, it Is 
tlment when after declaring that it is Children’s Henris Shrinking. his assistant, Mr. Kemp; two special not unlikely that the majority of cabin
as moral to drink a glass of beer as a ----------’ operators, two secretaries and W. W. passengers will want to know the te-
gif.ss of milk it denounces the bill 2s a London- May 15 ™The en<*ulry as to Bradfleld, who assisted in the expert-; suit of elections, the outcome of the 
gross act of financial Droflleacv It the physical degeneration of the British ments during the voyage. Communica- last battle in the east and events ot
"’We have been foolish enough to give1 ^clmp'n" to^etteVoTCd"''ThTre usually" a
aw^^^^Mhe - on^Bre^ Is,^  ̂ , deaidh of — an™ con-
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Many of the 350 pianos are now being returned to us—more, In 

ffet, than we witih to carry in stock; so we have marked the prices un
usually low for quick selling—and most ot the pianos are as gaud as 

Our experts pronounce them so, and we back their judgment with

■ ^ taZ r\WAHERSON ON HEARST. p

Kentucky Editor Thinks He Is Men
tally Unbalanced.P new. 

our guarantee.S!f
Louisville, May 15.—With no mincing 

ot words, Henry Watterson, In The 
Courier-Journal, assails the methods

' I. BERLIN Upright Pianoi. quent recurrence.
employed by the advocates of W. R. beginning to have a visible effect on 
Hearst to secure control of Kentucky’s his health, 
delegate vote. He says in part:

"Of Mr. Hearst himself Tne Courier- 
Journal desires to speak, and has from 
the flrst spoken in terms of personal 
kindness. There are some reasons why Courage at 
we should prefer to hold him in friendly 
regard and none why we should not.

“That he is an insane man ought by

I7 1-3 octaves, cabinet Grand scale, handsome burl walnut 
polished panels artistically carved In relief. At very 

little more tlhan half price.

c< I1 case.V-,RUSSIANS BRAVE.
’fJÆ MENDELSSOHN Upright Piano3 2.the Battle ot Valu 

Showed on All Sides,
-V

7 1-3 octaves, tri-chord overstrung scale, walnut case double 
veneered throughout, full length music desk, carved panels, 
three pedals, Ivory and ebony keys. Could not be told from 
new.

1 rr/7/London, May 15.—Belated accounts 
this time to be clear to all who have ' by way of St. Petersburg of the I-at- 
watched the course of his truly insane j .. _ . M . hpar testl-campaign. Two millions is a good sum. |tle on the TaIu on May 1 bear 
even to the Hearst estate, tho one with , mony to the splendid bravery of the 
an occasional gleam of sanity ought to Russian troops.
know that under the conditions that j Th order wag given to the artil- 
face Mr. Hearst two hundred millions ' .. , _ . ...would not suffice. Ilery to destroy their gun sights and

"And so it is that we unhesitatingly j abandon the guns only when two-
declare it our fixed belief that the ex- ' thirds of the men were left to each
planation of a spectacle ,so astounding, ! gun and the Japanese were within 600 
so revolting, may be found in the cir- : paces of them, 
cumstance that Mr. Hearst is mentally . the officers who took part In the 
unbalanced, not wholly responsible for I fl bt assert that hone of their r .en 
what would otherwise be the most gi- surrendered, thus contradicting the
gantic fake, not excepting even the Japanese official report. They say
affaire Humbert, of modern times, in th£t the on,y prisoners taken by the 
this or any country." Japanese were wounded men and sur-

was3I
1 r-’HARRINGTON Upright Piano3.

Upright Grand Piano by Harrington, New York, 7 1-3 oc
taves, handsome walnut case, full length music desk, Bos
ton fall board, three pedals. Used less than four months.

UPRIGHT 
PIANO

7 1-8 octaves, case In dark golden oak, full length music 
desk, carved panels, three pedals. A fine piano.

ARCHBISHOP WANTS TO COME.

London, May 15.—The Archbishop of Canterbury’s private secretary 
that the cordial Invitation of Bishop Tuttle makes his grace IT

says
anxious to visit the United States and Canada next fall during the Epis
copal convention. He thinks the visit would be welcomed In America as 

graceful return of the visit of the American bishops to the Lambeth 
conference, in 1898, at which seventy American's were present.

The archbishop is giving earnest consideration to toe invitation. 
It is not settled yet, however, whether his affairs will permit of the trip, 
as any big state occurrence which might intervene between now and 
September, when he Would like to go, would prevent him from crossing 
the ocean.

The archbishop has not considered any details as yet, such as visits 
to leading cities during the trip.

in$2634. GERHARD HEINTZMAN i £

Xa ‘t
my

tit
:tsMENDELSSOHN Upright Piano - $2685. m.

OPPOSITION TO COMPENSATION. •idieI oi>
Fine Cabinet Grand Piano, In very handsome walnut case, 
full length polished panels, with border of hand carving. 

-Boston fall board, double trusses, etc. Even Its maker» 
could not tell it from new»! " ,
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Britishers Object to Putting Up for 

Closing: of Burs.
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CURZON AND TITLED AIDE. $285UPRIGHT 
PIANO

Boudoir Grand Gerhard Helntzman Plano, handsome walnut 
case of new design. Has 7 1-3 octaves, iron frame, patent 

tone-pulsating bridge, elliptic acoustic runs. etc. Too good 
bargain for anyone to miss who wants a fine piano.

GERHARD HEINTZMANResents Term «Imperial Bonndcr” 
and Sends Peer Home.

1

l
a
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GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING, i>
artre

**«h>188 YONGB STREET, TORONTO.
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| expected the new ocean news ser-'

re-
of this bad finance in the past. Mr. that the heads of children are growing tou per any signor marcom earn "vatee'bfthe''plan
Balfour now tells us we must make a smaller, especially the females. I expected the new ocean news ser- ea. 1 a hence than it is now.
further present to the trade by render- This is closely connected, it is said, ' ice would be in great demand, and a ye __________ ___________
ing the gift perpetual. 1 with the erection of high buildings. Dr. ; that is why he wished to determine

"Nor Is this all. Next we are to Warner does not offer any explanation! upon a standard receiver, 
take a portion of the money which of this theory, but says that where 
ought to go to the exchequer and use residences are of great height and size 
it to buy back the very gifts we made, a larger proportion of small heads are;
In other words, we first make a valu- found. !
able annual present and then provide The condition of affairs is worse in years ago—on May 11, 1901, to be exact 
means for giving the recipient hand- Kensington than in Whitechapel and —The Tribune pointed out the feasibil- 
eome compensation if we should ever Bethnal Green. It is bad in all dis-; ity of printing papers on transatlantic 
stop the present.” i tricts where there are lofty buildings.

great success

COWAN’SPari* Washerwomen Alarmed.
London, May 15—Paris washerwomen

1NEWSPAPERS AT SEA.

New York Tribune : More than three ii PERFECTION 11
from 
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COCOAOVIÎR THE FALLS.

Maple Leaf label on every tin. Sold by Groeera everywhere. 
Pure—Healthful—Nutrleloua.

TORONTO.THE COWAN CO., Limited,Am I.O.O.F. Event.
On the evening of May 10 a new lodge' 

of the I. O. O. F. was instituted in To-1 London, May 15.—Emperor William 
ronto by District Deputy Grand Mas- tells the people of his entourage that
ter Bro. J. R. Gregory, assisted hv , , . ____ ___ ___ . ____________Grand Secretary Bro. J. B. King and he feels ever 80 much better since he 
Past Grand Master Bro. Joseph Oliver, left off drinking beer and sptrKuouR

a poe 
/«r t

6on tBUY
Your Carden Tools 

From Us

-
DR. J. COUIS BROWNE'S /

th. :>r
g-8 per 
8n«ucl
#Uw bGHLORODYNEBro. RIackaby of Kingston. Bros. W. R. liquors. During his Mediterranean 

Johnston, R. Morrison, Coburn, Terry, trip he practically was a teetotaler. 
Van Camp and many other prominent He rarely touched alcohol, confining 
Oddfellows were present. In addition himself to apple juice, water and fach- 
to the ten charter members, a splendid ir.ger and Aix-la-Chappelle mineral 
class of eighteen new members were waters. Twice only did he take a

We have a good stock of Lawn Mowers 
(all kinds), Hakes, Hoes. Spades.etc.Off for England. Mwngi 
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Mr. E. W. Cox, general manager ot 
the Canada Life, left on Saturday for 1 
New York, en route tor England. He’; 
will be away about ten weeks, and his 
trip is stated to be a purely business 
one.

The Canada Life, which now has no 
twenty-six

garden barrows
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

The Yokes Hardware Co. limited
111 YONGB STREET 13S

To Any Weak Man I Can’t Cure. Ett Ch Bottle of this well-known 
Remedy forI have perfected a new Belt, 

better and stronger than I 
have ever made before — a 
Belt which

\ r. Couohi, Coldi, Asthme, 
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea, Spasms, etc.,

bears on the Government «temp 
the name of th. Inv«oto^e

establishedthanless
branches in Great Britain and Ire
land. has been forging ahead rapidly 
in the motherland, the new business for 
the first quarter of this year being $400.- 
000 greater in volume than that of the
similar period of 1903. Tork May 15.—(Tribune Cable.)

The Canada Life Is certainly doing a J'ew IorK’ 
prand work in keeping our country he- —The authorities of Westminster Ab- 
fnre the British public, and in making ! bey are allowing the flrst part of the 
the excellence of our institutions bet- funeral gervice for Sir Henry Stanley 
ter known to them. to take place there, out they require

„ ,. a good deal of pressure of public upin-
Hnppy Ideas. | ion before Allowing the ashes of the

Can you entertain any other when greategt explorer of the Victorian per- 
iistening to the mellow trill of a train- jod to be purled there. They are 
ed canary? That beautiful, mellow lhrown into a prickly heat by the sug- 
tone so seldom permanently retained „estion tbat they may be advertising 
by imported canaries in this -untry » journalism^ if they put Stan-
"a-; ,tam seedy ^Tsute'Ba^Cot- ^'R name beside Livingstone's. Stan- 

tain Co London," Is on the label. Con- ley'R friends were guilty of lndlscre- 
teJîts manufactured under six patente, tion In allowing his wishes res.oec - 
*p]l «ops rat el V—Bird Bread 10c. Perch »«g interment in the abbey to be di- 
Holder 5c. Seed 10c. With Cottam Seed vulged, but his service to the world 
VOU get this 25c worth for 10c. Three aR the first explorer to descend the 
times the value of any other seed. Sold Congo could not be challenged. The 
evervw’here. Rend Cottam^s illustrated entire map of Africa has been recast 
Bird Book, ninety-six pages; post free. In consequence of Stanley's w’ork,

Free State founded, the Cape to Cairo 
Railw’ay laid out and holiday jour- 

Palvl for Notice. neys around Lake Victoria and Lake
London, May 15,-The Christian Scien- Tanganyika planned every summer by 

lists of London have always been an, tourist agents in London, 
unobtrusive body, but they have evi
dently become dissatisfied with the . . , .
short reports of their meetings given One million, three hundred and nine-i 
by the London newspapers, and in or- thousand dollars is the guarantee i
der to insure what they regard as an; that tj16 Home Life Association of Cart- 
adequate account of the meeting at ada gives to its policyholders that the 
Oveen’F Hall last night of welcome to promise» of the company will be re- 
Judre S. J. Hanna of Boston, titey in- deemed, promptly and In full.

) 1 he WHY NOT?will transform 1
» weakest, puniest specimen of 

“half-man” into a perfect 
* cyclone of strength, and I 

want every man to use it. I 
want a test case. Therefore 
I offer $1,000 in gold to any 

weak man who will use this Belt under my direc
tion for four months, and then show by examina
tion of any reputable physician that he is not 
cured sound and well.

This is especially ,
doctored for ye<yrs without benefit. I want men 
with Rheumatism). Pams in the Back, Weak Kid
neys, Sciatica, Lumbago. Varicocele, Locomotor 
Ataxia Torpid Liver, Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
All of these troubles in chronic form I can cure 
with this new Belt even after _all other treatments 
have failed

attachment WITHOUT CHARGE, 
is made for the purpose of treating all special 

ailments oTm^nTand assures a cure of all waste of strength and nervous 
debility. Its current is invigorating and wonderful inpOwer.
- If you can, come and see me.

Authorities of Westminster Abbey 
Should Llxplatn Position.fi t. athe

ÙÎ DR. J. COLLI S BROWNE ™ th 
I Will 
Spires 

k»reh

S’l
te

»
J0rr*n

. Wti

Testimonl*!» h*® 
hytiejsn. acoompaaj 

each Bottle.

in Bottles, I/ll. !A <A »>y«« ChémlsU 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

J T, DAVENPORT, Limited, London.

Numerous 
Eminent * f.

1 t/.
v

directed to men who have
Sold

JfPüini
rnion

in. To every weak, debilitated 
this new Electric Belt I give my

man
kV •'iss

h*,
W t(

Many y«rs of^rri.1
stiui^ tThis attachment

Bird Bread
i

president at once. ». i
fcent o- If"you can. come and see me, and I will show you mv new Belt 

and prove to you that it is a wonderful device. You can fee the glow- 
ine current of life that flows into the weakened nerves. I will show you 
letters from your own neighbors telling how I cured them. I have over 
60,000 testimonials in the past 21 years.

That is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
demand for it. 10c. the

^ pkge., » large cakes.

The Inin rnnee Adjustments. he
-**rs
•how25c.

Thlr
»rerat.

E-
Stomach Trouble and Weak Back Cured. sSSSSSHSaa

Cottain Bird Seed

Bwt Cottam Cs., 55 Dmlss St.. Lstess, Ost

1 can eat things freely that I could not touch before. The severe pa>n $
re «, mme n d Dfh e ÏSTO Jgrwgk
back. Yours very truly, VA.WFS LYNN. 75, GorrarN stmst eus*. Toronto. 
Canada.

The Home Life.

I
l Rom

fietafnt. -

bis* *
‘•ÜI

If you aro sceptical all I ask is reasonable security for the price of 
the Belt and you can use it and Ffrted a column report to-day in sev

eral papers as an advertisement.

Man** Advice to Mother*.
Chicago, May 15.—James L. Hughes 

of Toronto, Ont., addressed the national 
congress of motors in Handel Hall at 
the University of Chicago to-day. Tn 
explaining his subject. "Education for 
the Art of Life." Mr. Hughes said that 
the child should he educated, that he 
should achieve the best not only for 
himself, but for his race.

Are ruins.
Broke Out—In Cheers.

reporufCASTOR IA Prisoner*
Kingston, May 14.—It was

attempt at mutinyPA Y ONLY WHEN CURED. I -A * Hair Vigor/Lyers
that there was an 
In the penitentiary because the prison
ers were dissatisfied with the tooa 
before them. It seems, howe\ e , 
all the prisoners did was ta br
S? àeireTlÆÆ^--
that was on the tables.

I have a nicely illustrated book which every 
should read. I will send it closely For Infants and Children.Free Book. Call To-day.

scaled free. Consultation is free. If you can call do so.
mao

The Kind You Have Always BoughtSold for sixty years. You must 
know about it. It must have 
merit. Must be good. Ask any 
of your neighbors.

DR. M. 0 MeLADGHLIN 130 Yonge St„ 
TORONTO.

Office Hours—9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m Wednes
day and Saturday 
tiü 8.30p.m.
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7MAY 16 1904

OFFICE TO LET
Two desirable offices, with large rault. 

8 nvenlent to elevator, Confederation. Lire 
Building, An rpportunity to secure an 
office in this building. For full particu
lars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,

THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEeut. IS to 16 pornds. quiet, 45s. Btcon, 

quiet; Cumberland cut, 36 to 30 pounds, 
S3* 6d; short ribs, 16 to 24 pounds, 38* 8d; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to .11 pounds, 
3.1» 6d. Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 
40 pounds, 35s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 
pounds, 34s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 pounds, 
36s. Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 pounds, 
quiet, 83s. laird, prime western. In 
tierces, quiet, 83s; American reflued. In 
palls, dull, 33s 9<L Butter, goo-1 United 
States, steady, 78s. Cheese, colored, easy, 
42s. Turpentine spirits, steady, 43.1. Uosin, 
common, firm, 7s 3d. Petroleum, reüued, 
quiet, 7%d. Linseed oil, dull, 16s 3d.

jwliîn imperial bank or canada. il PRICES STEADY 
118 LESS ERRATIC

211SMiM., , ,
Nora Scotia *.■ ■.. i• j
T^/iïni*............Î&14 14ô iii ! Notice Is hereby given that a DWldend of
readers ............ iau 1W ” 1 pive per cent, for tbe HALF year

iasMsœserfcæss
Silg--* * 8 |SWk3!,«aB»?a^
Tot Grn T?î.'ti: X. ^ --- | WEDNESDAY, THE FIRST DAI OF
Con. Gas ................ 208 ... 206 ... 'lJUWE NEXT. _ , .

SiW?::: 8* 2: 8» •Æ’K^WK.’&rSS
SIVW S’* 81* ÎÎ7H "the A^UAL GENERAL MBFT.NG

“o r'com «214 62 63 «I'd of the Shareholders will be hoM at the
Tot. Light.. 138 ” 1354 138 V«% Head Office of the Bank, on Wedoesday.
Can. Gen. Elec.... 149 ... 148 144 the 15th June, 1904. The Chair to be take
do. preif.......................... ... ••• at noon.

London Electric ..100 ... 100 ... By order of the Board.
Com. Cable............................................... --• D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.
nom. Telegraph ..... 120 ... 120Bell Telephone .. 147 145% 146% Î4JH
Rich. A Ont............ % 86 87 86
Northern Nav. ... ... 80 ...
Rt. L. G.C. Nav... 1 100 ... «5
Niagara Nav.................... 118 ... 11S a
Tor. Railway .... 103 101% IDS 101%
Tgindon Ft. Ry.......................................................... |
Twin City .............. 94% 94% 94% 93%
Winnipeg St. Ry............ 160 ... 160
Fan Paulo Tram.. 90 08% 90 98%
Toledo Ry.....................................................................
Lnxfer Priam, pr. ... -.. ... -••
Markov com. ..... 25 22 24 22%
do. pref.................. 68 67 68 88

Packers (A) pr.......................................................... ...
Dam. Steefeoin.ï. "ii% Ü 12 ‘it
do. bonds ............ 60 68 68% «7%

Horn. Coe! com.'.’.' '«6% «6 «8% *5%
N. 8. Steel com... 76 75% 76% 75
do bonds ....................... 106 106% 107

Superior com
Cnnnd* Suit .........
Wnr ftnrlp ............
Republie :...........
Psyne Minin* ....
Cariboo (McK.) ..
virtue ................
North PtAr ....................
Crow** Nest Coni. 350
N. 8. Steel nref............
Prit. Canadian . 
rRD. Landed ...
Canada Per............
n#in. 8. A L.........
Cent. Can. Loan. ...
Pom. S. A I....................
|Tnm. Prorld*mt .. ...
TTnrrm A Erie ..............
Imperial L. * I.............
rondel P. * L...........
Tendon As Can....
Manitoba Loan .. .
Tor Mortgage ... .
Tandon Loan ... 1
Ont T-. A- P....................
Peoniv# y.. & D...........
Real Estate .........  ...
Toronto R. A L..............

Sa lea :

BONDSDEPOSITORS of the Victoria Rolling Stock Company ot 
Ontario, Limited,

FOR SALE 
TO YIELD AltInterest at 3% per cent, per annum is allowed on deposits of SI and up

wards. It is paid or compounded half yearly. Depositors are afforded 
every facility suggeeted by nearly half a century of experience, and 
are afforded the most favorable terms consistent with conservative 
mena "Oinent, and the absolute safety of the deposit.

dees

OSLER A HAMM ON D
18 King St. W„ Toronto.Liverpool Markets Continue Heavy— 

Texas Harvest Hear—Indian 
Wheat Shipments.

18 RICHMOND stbbbt east. 
Telephone Mein 2361,» Off TORONTO ST.. 

TORONTO.CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, BONDS
US ALAMO POWER COMPANYChicago Markets.

J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader ,V Co.), 
King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day ;
Wheat- 

May ...
$5 ::

Corn-
May ..
July .. .. 47 
t-rpt .. .. 47

And Investment Securities.IPAID-UP CAPITAL $ 6 000,000.00[ 1 ALAMO,
AN UNUSUALLY GOOD INVESTMENT.

MEXICO. ÆMILIUS JARVIS t COMPANY« World Office.
Saturday Bluing, May 14.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
W lower than Friday, and corn futures 
fcd lower.

At Chicago July wheat closed %c lower 
than yesterday ; July corn, *4c lower, and 
July oils unchanged.

Northwest receipts, cir lots—Wheat 67, 
last week 100, year ago 104.

Chicago receipt», eav lots—Wheat 24, 
commet 12; corn, 49, 4; oats, 32, i).

rrlmary receipts—Wheat 155,000, against 
216,000; shipments 178,000, against 509.000; 
corn, 238,000, against 447,006; shipments, 
457,U00, against 312,(riO.

The Indian shipments of wheat for the 
week are 1,104,000 bushels; last week, !,• 
144,000.

A message from Dallas to-day sa 14:; The 
harvesting lu Texas wheat crop will begin 
within the next two weeks. The oat har
dest In about 30 days. Both crops wl’i l»e 
at least twice as large as promised 30 days 
ago.

Canby & Co. to J. O. Beaty: Cables are 
a fraction lower. Boom traders sold free
ly yesterday and this may cause a reaction 
in price. I don't see however anything 
to cftYise a sustained advance just now, 
that Is, an advance which will hold more 
than a day or so. „ ,

Puts and calls, as reported by EnnU & 
Stoppanl, 21 Melinda-street, Toronto: Mil
waukee July wheat, jjpts 8314, calls 84*4;

i;
Open. High. Low. Clos».

.,90 00 90%

.. 83% 84 V, 8::% 83%

.. 79 70% 78% 78%

Bankers and Brokers, Members Toronto Stock
Exchange,

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.LIQUIDATION STARTED BUTCH ART & WATSONiceive them? 
zc°t a serioae Î

133Illinois Central...................... ***
Kansas & Texas ...
Louisville & Nash.
New York Central ..
Norfolk * Western .

do. pref............ .
Ontario & Western . 
Pennsylvania, xd ...
.Southern Pacific ....
Ifioutbern Ry..................

do. pref.........................
United States Steel .

do. pref........................
Union Pacific ..............
Wahn.h ..................

do. prêt.................

16% Confederation Life Bldg.,
TORONTO, CAN.Advantages 16%

..47% 47% 46% 46%
% 48% 47% 47%
% 47% 46% 40%

41% 41%
38% 38% 88%
30% 30% 30%

110%
117% COMMISSION ORDERS

Executed on Exchange, o :

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

.. no

.. 117% Phone Main 1442.
57%57%l.”

“*■ î» «nt».

On l80%09 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.May .. .. 41% 12
■Tu!y ..
Sept ..

Pork—
July  11.15 11.17 11.10 11.17
Sept ....11.40 11.40 11.32 11.37

Kibe—
July .... 6.37
Sept .... 8.52

Lard—

21%.... 21%
:: 3868%68%.The perpetual life of a 

company, its financial re
sponsibility and the fuln.css 
of1 its records are matters 
of first importance in the 
consideration of the ques
tion who shall be the 
Executor of your wilL

47%47% Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvlted. od

20Stocks Cut Loose During the Week- 
local Issues Are Less 

Affected.

21
26 Toronto 8tf86. 86

8%9%
53%63% 6.40 6 37 6.37

6.52 6.32 0.52

July .... 6.40 6.42 6 40 6.42
Sept .... 6.57 6.57 6.57 0.57

85.......... 85%; STOCK BROKERS, BTC.1818
37.... 37

World Office. 
Saturday Evening, May 14.

>' The spvll at .New York was broken this 
‘. „ uumuer ot Uctora contribnUug to 

i.vf'a greater variety to price.. »»mw 
nauldrtiou wae «Uhueld. It was dltflcuit 
,, Influence price. - ”

Pi Ice of Oil.
Pittsburg. May 14.-011 opened and 

closed at $1.62.
Chicago Gossip.

Ennis & Stoppanl, to J. L. MltclvHl:
Liverpool was comparatively steady at 

V*d lower. Buyers on this side were fur
ther encouraged by rains in Minnesota, 
frosts west and northwest and by prospects 
of an increased cash business here. The 
demand for future delivery, however, wee 
largely confined to covering of short con
tracts and which resulted In moderate re
covery in prices, altho the southwest was 
credited with taking some wheat for long 
account. The amount Of wheat on ocean 
passage will show a small decrease and 
the world’s shipments for the week are 
expected to be a million lc«s than the pre
vious week. A message from Kansas City 
saying that harvesting in Southern Texas 
would begin In two weeks caused a tem
porary break, which was quickly recovered. 
I'tit which suggested considerable fear as 
to the effect on prices of the movement of 
new wheat. The selling has been pretty 
rapid during the last few days ami as the 
market Is small, it begins to look as If a 
reaction would he In order and that price» 
wore nearing bottom for a turn.

Corn—The report that 300,000 bnaheis of 
corn would be shipped by lake In a few 
days and good cash business stlm'i’atel 
prices during the morning, but speculative 
demand for the futures lagged and local 
bearish sentiment finally prevailed. The 
buying was principally By provision people, 
but was withdrawn to a large extent dur
ing last hour. Corn should do better.

Oats—Crop reports from all s<*etloQ* are 
more favorable, but receipts are small and 
the out-movement of standard "oats created 
a firm feeling. The market showed mod
erate strength In face of weakness in corn.

Provisions—The selling In pork by out
siders was counteracted by the Armour peo
ple buying in ribs and lard and the pro
vision market closed steady.

s iisiis Colton Market.
In cotton futures on the 

Exchange to-day (re-
Tbe fluctuations

New York Cotton _ , „„
ported by Marshall, Spader & Co.), were as 
follows:

Cotton.
July ...
Aug. ...
Fept. ...
Oct............

lu the downward üirec-

ÎÂat which they must ultimately arrive at.
wltttSLwd many events 

recognition,

I NATIONAL TRUST r

F Low. Close. 
13.32 13.38

13.07 
11.70 
11.26

Stock Sellers Wanted 
R. C. BROWN & CO.

Open. High.
.13.34 13.37
.13.04 13.08
.11.71 11.71
.11.28 11 28 11-26

F pot closed quiet. Middling upland., 
113.55; do. Gulf, *13.80. Sale., 860 bales.

ed in Price R.--Ômarket uus 
late without

^nndeÜtiyk&as.*tJdCWt”aî the .ter. trade

,b(>" ed unmistakable aigu» o- 
but occuvremca Were too palpable to su- 
mu of this statement being given cre- 
oeiVc. Hie large ran mills nave had to 
be run ou abort tune to limit the ou .- 
nut uud oruers are reported aa held back 
for wmit is tuuugut to uc a certain thor£
Lrded tall lu price», steel common has made 
scourer record . tow level during tire week, 
but tuo nreterrod uas uot yet -eacued tue 
,„w point of last fall, lue outburst of 
liquidation la tuese suares may hate liecii 
Reed oy the Closing of tue last utiaet- 
wiiuug coo verm ou uyuutcate lu 
hecomits mature on tne litn tiut. 
venture is estimated to 
Insiders a net loss of at least *iu,ud0,uuu, 
to say nothing ot the blocks of uouus that 
hate yet to him buyers. Weakness in steeis 

and srmpumy In other iseues, which were 
^udtieo less rigid by gold snlpmente ot 

qU,'iioim‘mil proportion». The cur rout week 
holds the record tor gold engagements, 
lue totol to date bating now reached nearly 
fcouuuv.uou. ine end of the movement la by 
ho means In sight, and some are estmntt- 
Iuk that at least another »2U,'VJ,t*JU tvnl 
bare to be transterved. The loss in specie 
lias added strength to the money market, 

winch have uotv risen to

COMPANY, LIMITED
22 KINO STREET BAST. TORONTO

118 ÜT 13.01
11.67

due
PÔ 80

m'. 107 ins.
121%
1191,

ins Standard Stock Exchange, 
Toronto. ed121% ...122 Leading Wheat Markets.

May. July. Sept 
91 88% 82

82% 70%
.......... 90% 90% 70%

88% 5 4 
90% 79

Jib, we have reqt- 
t standard makes, 
n It a few month»

119
ISO159 New York .. 

ht. Louis ... 
Duluth .....
'J oledu .... ..........
Minneapolis .. ..

iS7bport the close on Northern Securities, blfi, 
9H, asked MU; Mackoy common, bid 
asked 2-1 Vi; Mackay preferred, bid asked

LYTTELTON AND COLONIES, 108120
180180

8DI.eueee* Their 
Relation to MotherlanA-

120(VS. in Colonial Seereterr
92ot ask • * *

Bank clearings ot V lilted States for 
week, |2,U3o,967,929; decrease, ,lui,136,6.41 
from last week, and a decrease *ld4,v9i,us0 
compared with last year.

Various rumors are*curreut to account for 
the comparative strength 
amongst others It wae said Jake Fielu uati 
taken the long side and been liehtnd the 
principal manipulation of past week. Some 
traders oil the floor thought Well was sell
ing stocks all around, and especially Erie, 
where scattered bull account was thought 
to he weak. The west sold St. Usui.—Mar
shall, Spader.

YOU to pay
if only for a few

l to us—more, is 
fed the pricaa u* 
« are aa gc*x) • 
eir judgment Wit]

95"hx ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm prmluce were 250 bush
el* of grain, 4 loads of hay, a few lots 
of dressed hogs and several lots of pota
toes, with a fair delivery of butter gild 
eggs, but poultry of good quality was 
scarce.

Wheat—One load of white soil at 95c per, 
bushel.

Outs—Two hundred bushels sold at 36c 
■to 37c.

Hay—Four loads sold St VI3 per ton for 
timothy and *7 to $8 for mixed hay.

Oressyd Hogs—.Prices shoot steady at 
*7 to *7.2* tor choice liglijt butchers' hog a.

J’otntops—Prices . unchanged at quota
tions given In table.

Butter—Deliveries fair. Prices ranged 
from 17 to 26c for the bulk, with some 
few lot* to special customers at 22c and
fW
doxeb., , , ,

Poultry—Prices firm; spring chickens, 
$1.5v to $2 per pair, but scarce; last year’s 
chickens, 1 -ir. to 16c |>er lb., •Ircsscil; old 
fowl, 9c to lie per lb.; turkeys, 14c to 16c 
per lb.
Grain—

Whrat, white, bush ....$0 01 to $.... 
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush
Barley, bush ............
Beans, bush ..............
Rye, bush/..................
Peas, bush ........
Buckwheat, bush ..
Oats, bush ..................

Seed
Alslke, No. 1 .........
Alsike, good No. 2 .
Alslke, fancy ....
Red, choice .....
Red, fancy ............
Red, good No. 2 
Timothy seed . .

Hey end Straw—
Hay, per ton .....................$7 00 to $14 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton. .10 00 10 50
Straw, loose, per ton .. 7 03 ....

Fruit» end Vegeteble 
Potatoes, per bag .
Apples, per bbl ....
Cabbage, per do* ..
Cabbage, red, each 
Beets, per peck ....
Cauliflower, per doz
Carrot», red ..............
Celery, per doz ....
Turnips, per bag ..

Poultry- 
Spring chickens, per pr.$l 50 to $2 00 
Thickens, last year’s,lb. •) 14 0 16
Old fowl, per lb .............  0 09 0 11
Turkeys, per lb ................ 0 14

Deflry Prod .ice—
Butter, lb. rolls .
Kpgs, new laid ...

Freeh Meet 
Beef, forequartei-s, ewt.$5 00 to $d 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00,
Mutton, hf-nvy, cwt .... 6 00

- Mutton, light, cwt .... S 00
Year, lnir.bs.d'ss’d cwt. 10 00 
Spring lambs, each .... 3 00 
Veals, cav Mse, cwt .... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt ......... 6 50

/New York Stock Exchange. 
Member»-(NewYork Cotion^Kxohsng»THE BIG MINING 8UC- 

_E8S OF 1904.
no90 in Associated Pres CaWc.)(Canadian

London. May 15.—The Right Hon. Al-, 
fred Lyttelton, secretary for the colon- 

present at the Cambridge Uni-

122«i

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

companies returuInvestment in sound mining 
large profits. Write for particulars.
A. L. WISNER & CO.. Incorporated Bankers and 

Brokers, 73*75 Confederation Life Building.

Owen J. B. Yearsley,
Phone Main 3390.

ininIn copper, I les, was
. . BAnk; VLtf ver'elty banquet last night, and reply-

E^rrafo°0’.MSd-' r p p10in ln* to the toast of hi* majesty's gov- 
2^11/11«% 25 «I 116%: Toronto Rnilwnv; ernment, said he did not think It 
in *1 in?: Twin city. 20 at 94%. 25. 25 nt wholly unhappy that Lord Beacons- 
94: Csnudn Permsnent, 50 at 121%; Toronto field's program that self-government 
Mortgage. 6 at 91. for the colonies ought to have been

accompanied by an imperial tariff, a 
military code and a representative 
council In London had not been fully 
fulfilled. It was a great thing for the 

19 empire that the colonies should now 
208% have perfect freedom to negotiate with- 
101 % the motherland, and by the very fact 

of their freedom make that greater 
freedom which- would ultimately come 
to be based more on consent than on 

31 assertion- The attempt at supremacy 
86% in the case of Russia afforded ah ex- 
73 ample of the great danger to an cm-

145 pire Involved in attempting to rule too
stiffly from one centre. Britain had 
adopted the opposite policy, arid the 
greatest achievement of all would re
sult from this liberty given to all parts 
of the empire. Canada and Aus
tralia had given a great opportunity 
for this fusing process. Sir Frederick 
Borden had been united with the lm- 

67perlai defence committee not as a wit- 
■' ness or assessor, but as an actual 

member. This and quadrennial mefit- 
” lngs of the colonial prime ministers 
!, were steps which had been caution.- 
.. ly made, but In which were the germs 
-- in embryo of greater things.

which
this INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
MANAGER

$19 | PEDLAR’S PERFECT METAL LAI il COTTON AND GRAIN.

TORONTO OFFICE—The Kins Edwsid Hotel 
J. O. BEATY. Manager. 

Long Distance Telephone»—Main 3373 and 3374-

Monlreal Stock*.
Montreal, May 14.—Closing quotations, to

day :
C. I1. R...............................
Toledo ................................
Montreal Railway ....
Toronto Railway .....
Detroit Railway .........
Halifax Railway ....
Twin City .......................
Dominion Steel ......

do. pref...........................
Richelieu .........................
Montreal L., JI. & P..
Bell Telephone ............
Dominion Coal ......
Nova Scotia . ..................
Montreal Cotton .........
Merchants' Cotton ...
Colored Cotton ............
Bank of Toronto ....
Hochelaga ......................
Commerce .......................
Montreal Ry. honila .
Dominion Steel bond»
Ontario Bank ..............
Lake of the Woods ..
War Eagle ......................
Quebec ..............................
N. W. Land pref.........
Montreal Bank ............
Merchants' Bank .....
M. S. M. pref ...............

do. com...........................
Imperial Bank ..............
Mackay ............................

do. pref. ....'..............

• » •
There iare uo back dlvi-Joseph says: 

deads on U. S. Steel preferred, yet thé 
common sells at 8%, while Leather hangs 
around 7. H. C. * rick has a big Interest 
in Steel. Traders are bullish on Copper, 
pi edicting 60 within 30 days. Buy on dips. 
Specialties buy Mo. Paclnc conserratbreiy.

burl walnut 
At very

Bid.Ask.
116%.. 116% 

.. 19%
211

...102 
.. 62% -Prices firmer at 15c to 17c per61%

STOCKS FOR SALE

Canada Biscuit Co.
Unlisted stocks bought and sold.

PARKER A CO.

New York Grain and Produce."03*1
Aarles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 

Regarding the Immediate future of the 
stock market there Is apparently little 
prospect, with so many uncertainties over
hanging die situation, of any early relief 
from the present dull and narrow trading 
conditions, and until the outlook becomes 
clearer we see no reason to advise, purchases 
except on weak spots for moderate turns.

New York, May 14.—Flour- Receipts, 
7770 barrels; exports, 2801 barrels; sale», 
4300 barrels. Barley, steady. Rye flour, 
slow. Corniheal, steady-» Rye. steady; No. 
2 western, 67c bid. spot. Barley, du.I. 
Wheat, receipts 27,200 bushels; sal«*s, ”50,- 
000 bushels, futures. Spot, steady; No. 2 
led. $1.06, elevator; No. 2 red, $1.07 to 
#1.13, f.o.b., afloat; No. J Northern Duluth, 
98c. f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, 
icm Inal, f.o.b., afloat. Options opened 
steady and advanced for a time on favor- 
olh- rabies, prosnectlre bullish weekly 
statistics Monday and frost In the west 
Later they weakened under foreign selling 
and heaviness In otâside markets, closing 
net unchanged* May, closed 91c; July, 
8»»4c to 88 1816c, closed 88%e; Sept., 
fcl^r to 82t4c, closed 82%c; Dec., closed 
62%c.

Corn—Receipts. 17.300 bushels. Exports, 
123 bushels: spfit, steady; No. 2. 59c, elè- 
v/itor. and oC^c, f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 yel
low*. 60c; No. 2 white, 57c. Option market 
uns dull and practically unchanged ; May, 
closed 57%c; July, closed 53*4c; Sept, 
closed 52%c.

Oats—Receipts, 22,550 bushels; exp >rts. 
6(Z)7 bushels: spot, steady; mixed oats, 26 
to 82 pounds. 46c to 47c;. natural white, 30 
to 32 pounds. 48c fllppe4! white. 86
to 40 pounds, SSiÿt4. r Rosin, quiet. Mo
llisses, firm. Pig Iron. easy. Copper, dull. 
Lead and spelter, quiet. Coffee, spot Rio, 
steady; No. 7 Invoice, 6%c; mild, steady. 
Sugar, raw Arm; fair neflning, .3 5-lOc to 
3%c.

case double 
rved panels, 
>e told from

10%ami caa rates.
2 per cent., art more likeiy than uot 
jo*** lurtner sharp advances, it is uo.v 
«reriu.u mat the leaning nuunclal centres 
are u> be called upon to iuruisn Russia 
With $lti0,uuu,uuo, and Japan with $vU,- 
iFMuOU, immediately, to repleuUh tneir 
gedovetive war chests, and Japan is al- 
teuay making arrangements tor u repeat, 
Une assistante that was at one time looked 
for irom Paris by the New ïork maraet 
Interests, has faded away with this initial 
borrowing by Russia, and French capital 
appears to be fully employed without be 
flowing attention on Wail Street. Rail
road financing appears again this wwlt 

a pending *âl»,UUU,0UU bond issue for 
With the investment

5 WOODto

TORONTOie VICTORIA ST.06% U M 
0 84 <
0 45%

LONDON & PARIS EXCHANGE,1 35
New York, May 14.—An engagement of 

*2.560,006 gold at the assay office for ship
ment to Paris on Tuesday's steamer waa 
announced to-day, but the name of the 
shipper was withheld. This brings the total 
thus far announced for Tuesday to $10,- 
500,000, of which $3,500.000 is by shippers 
whose names «re refused. Including this 
total of $10,500,000 for next Tuesday, the 
aggregate amount of gold shipped to Europe 
from this port since April is in excess of 
$50,000,000. * > 

• * •
The second annual- statement èf thë Sov

ereign Bank makes another profitable ex
hibition for this institution. The net 
earnings for the year were $119,760.94, or 
slightly in excess of 9 per œnt. on the 
capital. During the year four quarterly 
dlVidéhds of 1% per cent, have been paid 
out of this amount, and $25,000 has beejl 

t of»$he reserve fund. 
000. The Increase ih

0 58k, 7 1-3 oo 
s desk, Bo», 
our months.

0 66
Limited-

Dealers in Canadian and Amer- 
cati shares on margin.

South African,
Westralian shares dealt in for 
investment or speculative ac
count.

Options for one, two or three 
months executed on shares listed 
on the London (Eugland) Ex
change.

Canadian Office,
34 Victoria Street. 

Toronto.

0 47
6 37 0 39103 Any building plastered on wood is a fire 

trap. If plastered on ' PERFECT” METAL 
Lath it is made practically fire-proof.

Circulars and samples on request. 
PEDLAR PEOPLE, Oshaws.Ont 

or 767 Craig Street, Montreal. One. 135

104
68% ..*4 80 to *3 23$263 4 00 Rhodesian,40

5 75 (Hi■wnu
New York Central,
tnarxet already surcharged, this will cer
tainly add to the congestion and lengthen 
tne time when relief may be expected to 
blocks by an overflow from this depart
ment. The government crop report issued 
on Tuesday neither added to fa or took from 
the opinion already conceived* of the agri
cultural situation. It is now beyond ques
tion that the winter wheat crop will fall 
heavily short of that of last year, and it 
is computed that the total of winter uud 
spring wheat will not exceed 600,000,00.1 
egainst78O,OUU.0uu last season. Reviewing 
the whole situation, It would be difficult 
to conjure up bull arguments without the 
Mrowrest Imaginative powers. It would b* 
idle to suppose on the other hand that 
values are going to be allowed to disin
tegrate without rallies. Insiders have doubl
ées» placed out many stocks during the 
last six weeks, auu are thus in good- 
phare to prevent any demoralization. Specu
lative turns will offer themselves on the 
^onc side, on marked dips from the week's Foreign Exchange,
low prices, but the sagging movement I Messrs. Glazehrook and Becker .exchange 
started about a month sgo does not yet i brokers, Traders' Bank building (Tel. 1091),

to-day report closing exchange rates as 
follows:

805 50ngth music . 6 00 
. 5 00

20
40>. 249 1 0*9 50

$268 DANGER OF CATS. WAREHOUSE NEEDSavalnut case, 
nd carving. jS 
its maker» ' K

.. 68% % 
To-doy's salve: Montreal Railway, 100 at 

200, 80 at 208%, 50 new at 205%; Steel, 
50 at 10%; Detroit, 38 at 62; Twin City, 
25 at 94%,, 150 at 94: Steel pref. 10 at 31%, 
20 at 31*. 25 at 81%; Toronto Railway, 25 
at 101%; Montreal Bank, 88 at 248; Steel 
bonds, $1000 at 68, *2000 at 67%.

llow Pet Animals Contract and 
Spread Disease*

Get our price» for
Truck», Scale», Box Openers, 

Step Ladders. 
Hammers. Twines, 

Wheelbarrow». Shovels, Etc.

. .*1 15 to $1 20 
1 25 2 SO
(I 40 
0 03 
0 13

0 50
London, May 15.—The medical officer 

of Hexham, after Investigating a case 
of diphtheria, stated In his report that 
the transmission of the disease is di
rectly traceable to the family cat.

The cat, he said, went marauding, 
after the manner of cats, and visited 
an Infected area. Then she returned 
to her owners an unconscious purvey
or of disease.

A medical man who was interviewed 
yesterday on the matter affirmed ‘hat 
this case was by no means an isolated 
one.

0 10
cairled to the, cr«Ui 
which is now-1 *880, 
the business of the bfiitk dnrlnk the yet*
MEWS. * rw&asf
and In April of this year at *5,601.453.,W 
The annual general meeting of the share
holders will be held on Tuesday, June 1* 
nut.

2mm 1 oo
0 80 0 so
0 30 0 .50

RICE LEWIS & SON. LIMITED,. 0 30-ome wahtat 
ame, patent 

Too good

New York Stock».
J. <1. Beaty (Marshall, Spader Cheese Market.

London. May 14.—Three factories offered 
30ÏÏ boxes; sales 135 at 7!A<?; 70 at 7c.

Cowansville, Qne.. May 
weekly meeting of the District of Bedford 
Dairymen’s Association here to <lay 20 
creameries offered 990 boxes butter: 14 fac
tories offered 630 boxes cheese. Hodgson 
Bros, secured 395 boxes butter at 15%c; 
Gunn fc Langlois. 542 boxes butter at 15%c; 
V. Fowler secured 75 boxes cheeie at 6%c; 
Alexander secured 50 boxes cheese at 6%c; 
A. J. Brice secured 38 ivoxes chv«»S'* at 6%c. 

,r.;{ boxes butter and 469 boxes cheese held 
over.

& Co.),
King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations in New York stocks to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.
77% 77%

Cor. Kleg and Victoria Sts., 
TORONTO J. O. DO HAN , 

Sheep and Hog 
Salesman

FRBDMONTkBUIL,
Cattle Salesmen.

Ship Your Live Stock to

piano. 14 - At the0 16
... 77% ...B. &

Can.c. c. c............
C. & A....................
C. C. W. ............
Duluth .................

do. pref.............
Erie .......................

do. 1st pref. . 
do. 2nd pref. ..

111. Central ....
N. XV......................
N. Y. C..................
R. I. .....................

do. pref.............
Atchison ..............

do. pref..............
C. P. R. ‘..............
Col. Sou................

do. 2nd ............
Denver pref. ...
K. & T................

do. pref..............
L. & N..................
Mex. Cent............
Mo. Pacific ....
San. Fran..............

do. 2ds ...........
8. 8. Marie ....

do. pref..............
8t. Paul ..............
Son. Pac................
Sou. Ry..................

do. pref.............
8. L. 8. W. ...

do. pref.............
U. P.........................

do. pref. .....
Wnbaph .........

do. pref.............
do. B bonds ..

XVIr. Cen...............
do. pref..............

Tex. Pac................
O. A- O....................
C. F. A- I.............
D. S: II..................
r>. A- L. ..............
TlocklnV Vailey

n. a- W..................
Reading ..............

do. 1st pref. . 
do. 2nd pref. .

Pn. Cent................
T. C. & J...............
A. C. O..................
Am.il. Cop............
Anaconda ............
Sucar ....................
R R. T..................
Car F’dry...........
Con. Gas..............
Gen. Elec..............
Leather ..............

do. prof.............
Lead ......................
Lopomntive .... 
Manhattan ..... 
Metropolitan ...
Nor. Am................
Pac. Mail............
People’s Gas....
Rep. Steel .........
Rubber ................
^Iorr ....................
Smelters .......... 49
I*. S. Steel ...

do. pref.............
Twin City.........

Sales. ' 177,8i*).

Southern\,ir
SO 17 to $0 20.' 69EEMING, C. A. DOHAIM,0 15 0 17

snow evidence of having spent Its force. 
The effect of the large drafts of gold was 
.gain evidenced oy to-day's bonk state
ment. which was more iniquitous than 
many of Its prcilcci .sors. Inasmuch as loans 
made the large increase of over seven mil
lions and deposits actually decreased over 
two millions. The outlook for the Incom
ing week Is not bright, bat the process of 
liquidation now actually In evidence will 
not he allowed to proceed without moderate 
nllles. I

Live Stock Commieeioner.1-1%14%
"Cats and doge, allowed to roam at 

will, are a constant source of lang
er," he said. "Nobody seems to think 
that domestic animals can as surely 
carry disease from one house to an
other as a human being.

"While men and women have to un
dergo a process of disinfection after 
visiting a house where there is con
tagious disease, animals are allowed 
to roam In and out at will- No pre
caution Is taken.

"It would be wellVfor the community 
if every domestic animal were rigidly 
excluded from infected houses.

"I believe,” continued the doctor, 
"that many cases of diphtheria, 
let fever and Influenza which 
in London could be traced to cats.

"Children
watched carefully in connection with 
this danger. They caress their pe’s, 
and dogs and cats are likely to make 
a great fuss of their little human 
friends In return.

"Death, however, often lurks In the 
affectionate caress of some pet dog or 
cat.”

—OFFICE AT—
MONTREAL STOCK YARDS, MONT.
BANKERS : BANK OP TORONTO, RT. ST. CHARLES 

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED • 
Telephone Main 4631. 1

8 00Between Bank» «
Buyer» Seller. w Counter. 

N.Y. Fund».. Mit 'll» 1-B1 dia J-S to 1-4
llon.T Fnnda 15c die par l"? of.
60Sny»«ight. » H# 91-8 93-8tolM-2
D.1UH.KUS* 917-32 g 19-32 » 13-1« to U 15-l6
Uible Trtn».. 9 1932 958 9 15-16 to 10 1-16

—Hates n New York.—
Posted.

Stirling, 60 days ...| 4.86 If-8,** „
Sterling, demand ... | 4.88 14.8695 to ... »

X 7 0022 22% 
58% 59% 
34% 35

23 » 00 
ii on 
« oo

60%
. 36

=3 129 8 50170 7 23 CATTLE MARKETS.. 114% ...
. 21% ...
. 64% 63
. 68% 68% 
. 92% ...
. 110% ...

ENNIS & STOPPANI20% ...
64 Vi 65 
68% 68 V6

Actual, 
to ..

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Cable* Steady—Hoir» lOe to 15c 

Higher on the Buffalo Market.

New York, May 14.--Beeves- Receipts. 
Exports, to-day, 2090 cattK 516 

sheep and 7200 quarters of beef. Calve* - 
Receipts, 167; steady; common to good 
veals sold at $3.«50 to $5.50 per. cwt.

8be#»p and Lambs —Receipts, 2445; cllp- 
j*od sheep firm; clipped lambs. 10c higher; 
unshorn stock nominal: clipped, sheep sold 
at £‘*.30 per cwt. ; clipped lambs at $6.20 to 
$C 75.

Hogs—Receipts, 3723 head ; none tor sale; 
feeling nominally weak.

s 91 Melinda Street, Toronto.
We offer exceptional facilities /or 

dealing liv fractional lot. of stocks on 
the New York Consolidated Stock Ex
change. We also offer quick service 
In executing orders for Grain and 
Provisions on the Chicago Board of 
Trade and New York Produce Ex
change. Will be pleased to send our 
pamphlet on "Puts and Calls" or- mall 
ou • dally market letter. Correspon
dence Invited.

May, baled, ear lots, ton. .$9 00 to $9 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton 5 Oh 
Dressed hogs, car lots ... 6 25 

1 05

5Considering the weakness on outside mar
kets. local securities held well during the 
week, the effect being rather to curtail busi
ness than to decrease prices to any no
ticeable extent. Toronto differs very much 
from the larger centres in the proportion 
of stocks held on margin, and the volume 
of short selling. Both of these are of 
material influence in accounting for price 
changes, and In the absence of voluntary 
liquidation local stocks necessarily ex
hibit a steady tone. Nothing has occurred 
since a week ago to change sentiment 
In the standard Issues, hut early in the 
week there was an attempt to Instil more 
l!f<* Into the tractions. Twin City was 
selected for higher prices, and temporarily 
this was brought about, but the manipu
lation did not meet with unqualified suc
cess. It was given out that there was 
a possibility of Increasing the dividend 
for thin stock to 6 per cent., but as one 
of the Montreal houses interested in bull
ing the price gate out the informa
tion that during the first three months of 
th** present year th< net earnings showed 
6.8 per cent., it would require some peculiar 
financing to accomplish this. The la.’ge 
hew bond issue of this road made a few 
months ago is not tanking any remarkable 
changes in the earnings, and it is cer
tainly premature to talk of enlarging the 
Return on the common stock. This issue 
tons sufficient reputation to warrant the 
Confidence of Investors, without resorting 
to extraneous and imaginative gossip.
Considerable of the stock is still held for 
sale by those who took it in the pan
icky times, hut this should find a market 
Without the adventitious aid of trying 
to raise false hopes. Insiders have tried 
•rother fling with the Dominion Steel Issues, 
hut the attempt seems to have fallen 
fist, ns it deserves to hav*- done. Why 
the opening up of a rod mill at the com
pany's property should change the value 
of the three securities of the concern by
■ million dollars is a problem that re- vnll,os ~rtnf»it«nns
join s a solution. Whit the prsfoirod , A "'"law "t the country s 0T«P ''™rt|tion»
Pureholdors a,o working for .to fleflntt. In- for ,h" 'vr,'k Indicates cons dsrolUe Im- 
lorniatioo ns to when tho preferiotl dlvl pvovomont. as compared with last, hi aL 
«;ml |S to 1,0 rostoretl, nn1 „ shipment n'ost a'1 «Hreetlons. There Is no «
Miron to Glasgow I, too Indefinite to eon- “* therefore, to

the Impr. ytlon that these shares have P,rops «111 not lie "tteM.Mfully hnr-
tberehv secured „nv Increased Intrinsic vested, and on ”,llhPr"' " stinaHnn
*orth. Canadian soruriiies cannot icnore ln* 'ear. Meantime, the financial situation 
current events more than those of am- >* rt,1! strong, tho money rates are hntden- 
Mher nitilonallty.' mid would helndlU^t h°* >" ««* e"nt threatened
Jo hell,,,. ,hara rising local market can wl«> stringency of money rates 
Jcrmanentiv operate In the opposite dl- The near future of the market can hantiy 
rcetlon to foreign markets. Domestic Is show sustained strength untH the effect
*»eg Qre too hicli for sneeninfive nur- of this week s trading shall have been fully cb«ReS. and ahouM he lo>Tr to ^chP a The weakness shown in the
parity with Investment-* of a superior na oonl RhnvP* to dnv nnd thp ^ntlnned lioul-
tare to some of thTlUti-d issued "n,lon 111 rnlt«,fl stpel" m"8t «5

cotne lésa pronounced from, some good 
cause In order to hi ine about even a tem
porary revival of confidence.

It i« hardly possible that broader specu
lation will enter the field in any event, and 
it is entirely possible that events In the 
far east of transcendent magnitude may so 
affect the world's security market In the 
iv«nr future aa to extend its influence In 
this direction.

Price of Silver.
Bor silver In London, 25%d per oz.
Bar silver in New York, 55%c per oz.
Mexican dollars, 44^c.

Money Market».
The Bank of England discount rate la 3 

per cent. Money, 1 per cent. The 
rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills; 2 per cent.; three montha' hills. 
2 to 2 1-16 per cent. New York .‘all 
money, highest 2 per cent., last loan, 2 
per cent. Call money In Toronto, 5 to 5X6 
per cent.

15 Potatoes, car lota ...
Butter, dairy, lb. ro'ls... 0 12 
Butter, tub*, lb 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 17 
P-utter, creamery, boxes.. 0 17
Butter, bakers' tub ......... .. 0 10
Eggs, new laid, doz .
Turkeys, per lb ............
Chickens, per % lb ....
Fowl, per lb \..............
Honey, per lb ..............

0 none.
0 14

0 12 0 13
•_o

•) 19
107 10674 4.. 

"89 * 89%
scar-
occur

11
0 15

.... 0 12 
... 0 12 
... 0 00 
.... 0 07

17

i 14especially should be
in

1*561 61%61%

J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER,139% 139% ... 
4.->% ... 
19% 20 
82% ...

= rs eveiywhere. . Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, May 14..— Cattle, market nom

inal; good to prime steer*, $5.1) to $5.65; 
poor to medlnm. $4.10 to $4.90; Rto«‘kers 
and feeders. $3.10 to $4.40; cables. $2.50 to 
^>.25: Texas fed steers. $4.25 to 45.

??ogs—Mixed nnd butchers’, *4.70 to 
$4.90; good to choice heavy, $4.SO to $4.90: 
rough heavy, $4.60 to $4.75; light. $4 65 to 
$-è>0; bulk of sale*, $1.75 to $4.85.

Sheep—Steady: îamba. good to choice 
wefners, $4.65 to $5.50; fair to choice mix
ed. $3.7,7 to $4 50; clipped native lambs, 
$4.50 to $6.

HMc* and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Cnrf»r, 85 

PaFt Front-street. XX’hoIe*alc Dealer In 
XVool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc. :
Illdcs, No. 1 steers. Ina. .i 
Iflftes, No. 2 steers, in*. .

Nation I» Dearencratlnir. Hides, No. 1, inspected..
St Louis. May 15.-"When her citl- J^No '"seleeroti'

fnn,ahnennlt<? den“d!, wo™en and revel 1”^" (tlMriesl. each . .
In the nude in art. Rome’s decline be- Lambskins ..............................
gran. In all the vanished empires vou Mieepskins.......... ..............v.
will find the same results. It is a dis- Wool, fleecce. new clip...
tinctly unhealthy phase of mind and w,‘°l- nOwasheff ................
Inevitably leads to moral, mental and Tal,ow' rÆnapre«<l ..............
physical decay. I am sorry to say that 
In this country the tendency Is down
ward and away from those high Ideals 
of purity which glorified the morning1 Flour—Manitoba, first patents. *4.80: 
o* the republic.” Thus Anthony Corn-1 î,nn,t.c'ha' ««-cond patents *A.n and S4.40 
stock the renowned en,==de. Loiei* for strong bakers', baas Included, on t ack 
stock, the renowned crusader againstToronto; 90 per cent, patent*. In buyer.,'
vice, spoke to a reporter at the SI. I baga, tant or middle freights. *3.30; Manl- 
Nlcholas Hotel. Asked the reason tor tolm bran, sacked. $20 per ton; shorts, 
American degeneracy In morals. Mr. ' sacked, *21 per ton nt Toronto.
Comstock said: "I lay It chiefly to the I 
sensational newspaper which prints the 
details of revolting crimes and sensa
tional episodes."

20 Long Distance Telephones.
Main 4801 nnd 4687.On Wall Street.

Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G Beaty, 
King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

Neither public confidence In values nor 
market stability lias resulted frem week's 
trading In stocks. It matters not whether 
the declines which have taken place hove 
been the result of generally depressing cir
ri ii stances or of activities of traders work
ing to secure depression.

Probablv sonic foreknowledge of chang
ing financial conditions, which are not Im
proving under the combined influence of 
heavy gold exports nnd government calls ou 
banks for deposits in connection with trade 
depression nnd reduced railroad earnings, 
has been taken advantage of. with the 
result that 
gives no indleatlori of resistance, nnd there 
is nothing upon Which to predicate a favor
able view of next week's results.

We sav nothing, but there Is, of course, 
nlwnvs the chance that short Interest may 
extend Itself by precipitation beyond limits 
of safety when the time comes to cover. 
This hope, tho n slender one. will, of 

In time materialize Into some kind

TORONTO* 82 *82% *82% 

i5%
34% 34% 
58% ...

62% CARTER & CO-
Stock Brokers New York Stocks16% ...

. 85% 35%
. 88% 50
. 17% ...

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
Direct XVires, Continuous Market Quotations.

21-23 Colborne St. Opp. King Edward Hotel. 
Phone Main 5279.

IS BROWS
IS CARLTON'S ANNIVERSARY.

Carl ton-street Methodist Church yes
terday celebrated the 72nd anniversary 
of its founding. Established in 1832 amid 
humble surroundings in Hay-street, U 

afterwards removed to Agn -s-
street, and subsequently to f-erlton- RPache« direct 00 per cent, of the retell, 
street, where the present church was w|,nle«ol“ nnd manufnetu^ng trades of 
erected In 1377. Yesterday morning j xoithweatern Ontorln, Manitoba and the
Rev. Mr. Geggle of Dunn-avenue Pres- Territories nnd British Columbia In ad-
byterlan Church delivered an eloquent vnnee of, and publishes more Interesting 
address and In the evening Rev. Dr. commercial and financial news than any 
Henderson a former pastor, occpi-d other similar trade newspaper In Ame-
the pulpit. The power^ of the pulpit. r want to sell or Increase the sale
he said, was never so far reaching of yonr g00^n |n these—the best buying pro- 
and potent for good as at present. vinces In Canada? The Commercial Is the

------------ ----------------------- nn|y trade newspaper published In nnd cot-
Y.R.C.A. at Buffalo. Pr|ng this vast and rapidly growing ter-

Buffalo, May 14.-The 35th Interna- rltory. Gur clrcitiatlon l. of twenty-three
tional convention of the Young Men'A ^JeT we be” ibc" ffivOT of an 7Î 
Christian Association of North Amert- n *
ca practically ended yesterday, and nTHg 
which 1628 delegates have attended.
One business session was held and the 
delegates visited Niagara Falls In the 
afternoon. A mass meeting and church 
services to-day brought the conven
tion to a close.

The selection of the place for ho d- 
ing the International convention of 
1907 was left In the hands of the In
ternational committee.

*21*421 Wj 16 edODYN 201,4. 29% iO
East Buffalo Live Stock.

Enst Buffalo. May 14^—Cntrlo Receipts, 
60 bond, «toady : prices, unchanged.

X’faTs—Receipt*. 260 hpnd: slow, 25c low
er. $4.25 to $5.75.

Hous—Receipts. 3400Ç head, active, 3(H? 
to 35c higher, except pigs, which are 5c 
lower: heavy nnd mixed, $5.15 to $5.20; 
jorkers. $5 to $5.20; nig*. $4.70 to #4.80; 
roughs, $4.20 to $4 30: stag*, $2.75 to $3.25; 
dairies, $4.8u to $5,10.

Sheep and Lamb*—Receipts, 1700 nead: 
active; lambs and vearllng*. 25c higher; 
la mbs, $4.50 to $6.90: yearlings. $5.75 to 
$6: w ether*. $5.25 to $5.50; ewes, $4.75 to 
$5; sheep, mixed, #3.25 to $5.24

no 05
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GRAIN AND PRODUCE.55%r>6
I ONLY QENtjnU

well-ksswi

64% was
20%
42% 41% 42market's condition to-night

tie of this 
Remedy for

hs, Colit. *‘tN**’ 
is, Neuralgia, Tsetbx* 

ica. Spasm*.
the Government
,me of the inventor. ,

113 113%
321^ 33

'49% '49%

126% 127 . 
48% 45% 
16% ... 

207 20.1%
156 157

113% 113% 
32% 33

50% Wheat—Red and white are worth 94e to 
96c. middle freight: gooso, 8T.Ç middle 
Ircicht: spring. 88c to 89c; Manitoba No. 1 
hard, 99c, grinding in transit; No. 1 North
ern, 92c.

127X4 ... 
45% 4544 
1614 16 Vi

20714 209% 
156 157

course,
of a halt In the downward movement, and 
perhaps give a substantial _ reaction in British Cattle Market.

London. May 14—Canadian cattle cro 
steady at llVjc to 12c per lb.: refrigerator 
1 cef. 9V4c to 9y.c per lb., i^heep, 12c per 
lb.; yearlings. 13c.

COUIS BROWNt To Tax Pat People.
London, May 15.—“It Is an economic Parley—No. 2 at 44c; No. $ X at 41c. 

principle that luxuries should be tax«d _ ^ A A ' ,,, ^
rather than necessaries. A superfluity , Oats—Oats are quoted at 31 fa, high 
of fat, W*hlch Is mostly the result of frfl*ht’ and 330 f Nu' 1- 
luxurious living, may therefore not un-:

.f.
iuf Teetimnnl*1*

, hysiolan* « 
each Bottle-

.2/9, 4/6.

jpaotobbr* !

T, Limited, tonde*-

.
HUGH C. M.'.rt.FAN CO.. LTD., 

o46 Publishers, Winnipeg.
Toronto Offices 34 Victoria Street.

Municipal Sweepstake*.
Liverpool, May 15.—At Wednesday's 

meeting of the Liverpool city council.
Councillor Kelly called attention to the 
cm duct of an alderman In taking bets 
In the council chamber on the Chester 
Cup. He protested against that being 
done with Impunity In the council, whll- 
the same thing In the streets would 
lead to a prosecution. La'er Aldir- 
man Grant explained that a few mem
bers made a sweepstakes on the cup, .is 
in former year*. There was laughter 
ai7 some cries of "Shame” over the 
episode: but the chinking of money, the is negotiating for the purchase of The 
proceeds of the sweepstakes changing Gil Bias. The Radical, The Aurore, 
hands, continued for some time. iThe Rappel. The Action and The Dlx-

I Neuvième Slecle, all dally papers. It 
; is said to have been planned also to 

London, May 15.—Serious fault Is found ,a new ministerial daily to be 
found by Ellis Griffith with the do- railed The Marseillaise, tinder the c’l- 
sign of the new florin coin. He In- rectlon ol Senator Clemenceau, 
tends to ask the chancellor of fhe ex
chequer to-day who was the artist andj 
whether hi* attention has been called to 
the facts that the horizon slopes, that 
Britannia has only one foot, and that 
her figure Is not In accordance with the 
proportions "usually associated with 
the best representations of the female 
form."

142% 142% 
110 110%

24% 25
94% ...

o%

Corn —Canadian arriving In poor eondt- 
fairly be regarded as a fitting object of tion at 45c: Amerlrafi. 50c to on.-, for No.

IS jellow, on track nt Toronto.

142% 142% 
110% 111CbeD** taxation."

This Is the suggestion of The British|
Medical Journal, which goes on to point
out that one enlightened municipality for mH|ln6- _______
in Sweden has already adopted the prln-j —Quoted at about 57c middle nnd r-8c
otple. to the entire satisfaction of the fnEt 
exchequer officials at least.

Rt
25%.

I ras—Pens, 62c to 64c bid, high freight,. 95 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.
6% 6%

ROBINSON & HEATH,
14 Melinda St„ Toronto.

37

8% 8% 
81% 51%

... 8% ...
. 51% 52%
.. 94
.. 88 ...

50c, eastern! ti nckwhen t—Buekwheat,
| freights.

Itran—Cltv mills sell hrnn nt *18 nnd 
shorts nt *20, car lots, f o b., at Toronto.

Sailor Win* £4000.

TO INVESTORSMany y«“? ^rdoT"*

BirdBre»®

sfeïïssSc?s|
Birdseed

Parla. May 15.—The first prize of the 
Paris municipal lottery, worth £4000, has 
been won by a sailor of Brittany. The
lucky winner at present Is on a vessel onimenI—At *4.50 in hogs nnd *4 75 In 
bound for Algiers, and does not know i.nnel», cer lots, r-n track, Toronto; local 
of his windfall. He had Invested all Ills lots, 25c higher, 
savings In the purchase of tickets, and
remarked at the time: "If J succeed ini Toronto Sugar Market,
saving up as much again I shall buy 8t. Lawence sugars ore quot’d as fol-

^e^uM EoHr--- ™

Newspaper Combine In Pnrls.
Paris, May 15.—A group of financiers An opportunity to invest in Stors 

property. Centrally located in wholesale 
district. =>

Rents show excellent return on price 
talced.

an«l Gould roads reach 
•rent on entry to New Orleans.

Seventy t ircc roads for March SI quarter 
•now over.', .• gro<s. Dec.-, 15.24 per cent.

an ngrec- Loradon Stocks.
May 13. May 14. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
90 1-16Consol*, money .................... 90ÿ

Consol*, account ................ 90-%
Atchison, xd ..................

do. pref..........................
Anaconda ............................
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Baltimore Sc Ohio,....
St. Paul...........................
Denver A Rio Grande

do. pref...........................
Chicago Gt. Western
C. P ...................................
Erie ....................................

do. 1st pref..................
do. 2nd pref..................

90H Britannia With One Foot.
70%70%

THE TORONTO 6ENERAL TRUSTS CORP’N« Thirty-four roads 
•vertigo

94%fqr first week In May
gross, Dec.. 5.57 per cent.

. 94%
3*43% ed60 Tonga Street30 Vj30%

Dun s review *a.vg seasonable weather 1* 
t* 5 a tllf* v,‘tnil trade, but not yet 
linee<* 10 who,ewl,e* except in xpedal

79 Uj 
143% 
20H 
70 V* 
15% 

119^1 
23%

New York Bank Statement.
New York. May 11 The statement °f 

nrernees of the clearing house hanks of this 
cltv for the week shows : Loan* lnerea«ed 
ST.PO^.OfiO: deposits deore»«nd $2.097.400; 
elrcvlntlon <ne’*en«:o/i $229.100: ler.nl tenders 
Increased $2.055.100; sped'* 'toere**,'d $12.- 
470.400; reserve decreased *10.4°1.300; uo- 
serve re4iu!red doorensed $524,350; surplus 
deerensed *9 «96 950; ex-XT. S. deposits de
creased $15.693.100,

79%
Irish Clast In the **on»e. New York Dairy Market.

London. Mary\ lf>. An Irish giant, <tr. # New York. May 14.—Butter—Finn: re- 
Foley. from County Carlow, was a rcj.>tg 3082; creamery, extras. 2fk*> to 20Vt.c. 
visitor in the public lobby of the house chr-^Rc—Qnlet ; receipts. 4006: new, small 

yesterday. He stands 7 colored choice. 7t4'\
Eggs—Barely steady, unchanged: re

ceipts, 20,412. »

144H
20 V* 
7«U4

BUY SEPTEMBER WHEAT.15%
Brndsti-fM . 1.‘port snys cvnornl luflui- 

tn Has remained l-ath.r qal-t. iiotaldr in 
rotton. woolen nnd shoe manufacturing.

i»n nf commons 
feet 4 inches In height.. 23%

. 63%
■ 38%

62%
We believe purchase» of Sept, wheat below 80c will show ten points pro.it 

before tho option expires. With existing conditions cash wheat is not likely to 
fail below 90c during 1904 and Sept, is oheup at present prices. We buy 
wheat in lots of 1 M bush, and upwards on three cent margins for Sept, or 5 

or July.

as
Holders if Wabash bonds arc suing for 

« ««ountthg. ( n rency movement shows 
loem" °Kt *3'4lB'f'00 O” the week's move-

Bnthnr.l-St. Annlvenarr.
The children of B«thurst-street Meth- Liverpool Grain nnd Prodnee. 

odist Church enjoyed s^cu annlver- $ Lherpooh May %t^VÆ Msy.* t,
sary services Re7;. C’#P‘i2%d; July. 6s 3%d: Sept.. 6* 4%d. v’orn -
Jnhn*tcn nn^ B WhlMne being tne firm: American mixed, new, 4s 5d;
visiting speakers. The annual enter- //mrr1can mixed, old. 4s 7d: futures, dull:
tainment takes place to-night. May. 4* 4%d; July. 4s 3%d. Pca-4. Cnna-

---------------------------------- dian, quiet. 5» M. Flour, St. Louis fnnev
T Ifebnov goan—disinfectant—is strongly wiuter. dull. 8* -Ifl. Hops In London (PoriJ3. -1«1 ,«'• 551

s safeguard against infections diseases. 33 prime mess western, 62s 6d. Him», short

Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedtngnnd protruding piles,

the manufacturera have guarantoÿ lt. Êeo te»-

OOP

S'* Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Two Killed, One Fatally Hart.
Hartford, Conn., May 15.—John Fee

ney nnd Wm. Mosher, both of FlshUlll 
Landing. N. Y., were Instantly kV’ed. 
end Michael P. Maloney of New York 
wm fatally In.iured by a third-rail car 
just outside this city to-night. They 
were walking along the tracks when 
struck.

Piles14.—It waJ* , ViUtUl* 
n attempt a1 ^
y because tbs P^ ^ A
led with. the I tn, \ 
seems, howe rf>aJt ut 1

,diâ.ïï*-«a’^ Iyi extra ^

Toronto Stocks.
May 13. 

A*k. Bid.
Mrv 14. 

Ask.' md. 
.. 217
.. 1291*

JjTir crriP r*l>"*t *t department of 
tfSw"1'" wol'M> wheat crop indi- 
xutes favorable «'orulltinns.

Boston to-dny. Dominion 
J»d. 66; attked, 

on street.
Ennis Sc Stoppanl, 21 Melinda street, re-

f
S.-E. Cor.Klng and Yongo Sts. 

Phones Mflin3613*3614. 
PBTBRBORO—134-136 Hun ver St. KINGSTON—Exchange Chambers.

Montreal .. 
Ontnr’o .... 
Toronto • • 
Merrhnnts* . 
Gomm^rro 
Tmperlal ... 
Domin’on .. 
Standard ...

mcmillan & maguire.mi*

159
1‘*>%Goal closed. 

Tiiere was no mar
1541.3
220

2271/S r*6i^
229

tables-

lU ) A

SC' 1
u

THOMPSON & >
16 King St. W. Phone Main 961

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
Correspondence invited.Private wire*.

Positive 
Proof. .

When one is depositing valuables 
for safekeeping they want positive 
proof that their valuables are going 
to be in a safe place. Our Safe 
Deposit Vaults are positively fire
proof and burglar-pro of. Private 
boxes to rent at a small sum per 
year. Inspection invited.

The • ■

TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE 
COMPANY Limited

.. #2,000,000.00 
800,000.00

OFFICE AND SAFE DE
POSIT VAULTS 136

14 KINO STREtT WEST, - TORONTO

On pita! Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up...

X WILL buy

]«0 Ohio & California.............................. - 10a
100 Colonial Investment 8c Loan.... $7.15

I WILL SELL
50 Great Prairie Investment.

10,000 Athnola Coal........................
10,000 Aehnola Smelter........... .

5 Continental Life ...............
3000 Old Gold Quart z Sc Placer.

10 Bar X Cattle preferred....
8 Walkerton BUder Twine .

25 Booklorere’ Li

..$10
14c
5c

*100
4c

ISO

: $7.55brary ... •
The International Clearing House 

for Unlisted Securities.
Dealer in Invest
ment Securities. 

84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal 
Phone M. 2913.

Norris P. Bryant

MILLARHEWITT AND

BUY (GRAIN)(STOCKS)

ALL GOOD STOCKS ON THIS BREAK 
TOIONTO, ONT.8 COLBORNE ST.
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MAT 16 1904THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING8
In the afternoon In the winter and at 0 
o'clock a. m. In summer, held the first 
morning session of the season yesterday, 
and was attended by a large number. A. 1». Banks, lay reader, has distinguished 
himself by coming out of the retent ex- I 
aminations at Trinity College at the top , 
of the Hat. He will be ordained on Trlu- ! 
Ity Sunday, and will be appointed to assist 
at St/ John's parish.

Indignation Is expressed by many resi
dents at the action of the township council 
of York In granting permission to the To
ronto Railway Company to extend their 
siding from the city limits on Woodbine- 
avenue to Norway-plaee. A petition 
against the laying of the tracks was pre
sented to the council some two years ago, 
and the present action of council cannot be 
understood. The company pay the town
ship $1/0 a year for the privilege, hut the 
(residents get no quid pro quo, and many 
of them are of opinion that the least the 
council should have demanded would be a 
single fare to the city from the corner of 
Woodbine-avenue and Ktngstou-road.

Hamilton, May 15.—(Special.)—Walter Toronto Junction, May 15.—A meeting The local Conservative Association Is In 
Wild died suddenly this morning. Yes- of the congregation of Annette-street of^ldTng'T môïïte'r'

terday lie was able to be around the Baptist Church was held this morning open-air demonstration in the early sum-
to consider a call to some of the pro- ', mer. The arrangements for the meeting

will soon be completed.

SIMPSON"thb house o? quality"

Et eoMnunr.
UMino

THE
NMTT

i A

>*
1*:V J May 16H, H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager.C Annette-Street • Congregation Have 

Five Good Men in List of 
Possibles. ,

Taken III With Pneumonia on Satur
day Afternoon and Died Sunday 

Morning Early.

(A: V
Movement is Considered Significant 

—Thought to Be in Interest 
of Neutrality.

il r'l-
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.W1

»r goys’ §uits for T0-iVlorrow*

Like as not the young 
scapegrace needs a summer 
Suit. There’s nearly two 
months of school yet, and 

in the holidays he’ll
need a best Suit fofSun.MJM 

days and special occasions.
So why not bring him down 
to-morrow and fit him 
with one of this clearingi®»f

150 Boyh’ Three-piece Soit»,
English and Canadien tweeds, in 
grey broken plaids, also blue, grey 
and black grounds with grey 
stripe, made up in single-breast 
eacqne style, lined with good 
Italian olotb, regular 350 and 
4.00, to clear Tuesday n »j

NEW BARRACKS NOW UNDER WAYTO BUY CATARACT POWER COMPANY•vs 1.
tI

I < Chefoo. May J5.-The United States 
cruiser New Orleans with Rear Ad
miral Stirling on board arrived to-day 
from Shanghai. The orders were simp

le Chefoo. Rear-Admiral

«fl ■I
Street Railway Will Extend Track* 

—Suburban Co. Pats In Hew 
Engine.

Said In Hamilton That Representa
tives of Henri. Mackenzie nn>l 

Mann Are After It.

t
-»We have endeavored to 

keep our stock of men’s 
Derby Hats up to the 
highest standard set by 
the continental hatters 
and so complete is it that 
we believe the stock can
not be duplicated else
where in America, 
includes absolutely 
unique and modern de
signs by the greatest of 
English, French, Ameri
can and Italian manu
facturers. We solely re
present in Canada the 
largest of these makers. 
Then there is Dincen’s 
special make of stiff felt 
black derbys at $2.50 and 
$3.00.
To wear one is to know 
what a high quality hat 
really is.

THH

jm ; .
;ly to come 

Stirling «aid the reason for his com
ing and his future movements are 
known to him- In view of the previous 
order that no ships should come north 
of Shanghai, the movement of the New 
Orleans is considered significant here. 
One interpretation of the arrival of 

Is that the United States

I evenid ISEfti' un-
UffhtI#

t.tcity. In the afternoon he took ill with 
pneumonia, and was removed to St. bationere who have occupied the pulpit 
Joseph s Hospital, where he died this since Rev. W. J. Rady left. No decision! 

morning about 4 o'clock. He had been wa* 
employed for nine years as wine clerk 
at the Pioneer Hotel. He was 26 years 
of age, and unmarried. Four brothers 
survive, Fred and Joseph of this city, 
and William and Harry, Buffalo. The 
funeral will take place Monday after
noon at 3 o'clock from James Dwyer's

I 'iX
«IIThe Whip-Poor-Will.

For ten nights now, between 7.30 and 
8.30. has been heard the whippoorwill,

which a call will be extended to one of ■lfnÇ^rk‘Townfh?^*The JwSrtd’b^Tbeen 

the following: Rev. Jones, Palmerston; asked to locate the presence of these 
Rev. Cowan, Uxbridge; Rev. Emerson, birds in the township. How many of

readers have heard the bird at

A\arrived at; but on “ Wednesday 1nnight another meeting will be held at V V
the cruiser 
will insist upon the neutrality of New- 
chwang when the Russians evacuate 
that place- The New Orleans is too 
large to ascend the Liao River.

V\

It ii BEU\
OUT
night so far this spring, and in what 
lot and concession in the township? 
Send replies to the Whippoorwill Edi
tor, World office.

Meaford; Rev. Daniel, Stouffville, and 
Rev. Wallace.

Work on the new Stanley Barracks is 
now in progress. Arrangements nave 
been maae by which the Toronto Street 
Railway Company will extend its line 
to the barracks. The extension will go 
either along Humoersiue-avenue or 
Blc-or-street, with tne probability in 
lavor ot numbersioe-avenue as the 
line would not be so dimcult of con
struction. Eitner route would bring in 
close touch to tne city residential sites 
tl-at would vie witn Roseuaie.

Mile Suburban Electric Railway Com
pany has put in a 160 norse-poxver en
gine and a new dynamo, and has three 
cars nearly fitted up tor service.

Mrs. Paterson of Hfgn Park-avenue, 
who was picked up unconscious Friday 
morning at the foot of the stairs, hav- Rale to Standard Oil Interests, is re
ins fallen from the top during the ported as Included in such a plan. 
i.ight. Is recovering from the shock. Within three months there will be

New permits have been granted to formed In the east, backed by Stan- 
James Bryon for a house on Mulock- dard Oil capital, an Independent long- 
avenue, Thoe. Wright for a house on distance telephone line company,whose 
Clendenan-avenue, Canada Cycle and projected lines will cross the contin- 
Motor Company for extension to their !ent from the Atlantic coast to Kansas, 
factory, Owen Bonham for improve- and which will later be extended to the 
ments on Mulock-avenue and R. J* pacific coast and to the Gulf. The 
Nichols for a residence on Lakeview- company will be the only rival of the

American Bell Telephone Company, 
and Its constituent lines in long-dis
tance telephone service- This informa
tion is made public by the Pittsburg 
and Allegheny Telephone Company, 
which Is owned and controlled by the 
Standard Oil Interests.

“We are planning to do for the In
dependent telephone companies of this 
country what was done for the rail
roads 25 years ago, when all the ’mall 
lines were brought together and It was 
made possible for people to travel long 
distances without changing cars, cays 
President J. G. Spalne of the Pitts
burg Company. At present nearly 
every city of any consequence has an 
Independent telephone system compet
ing with the Bell Company. They are 
able to compete in local work, but in 
long-distance service the Bell Com
pany has no rivals. The headquarters 
will be In Chicago, and the new com
bination will have 2,000,600 telephones.”

The cruiser New Orleans is at Che
foo in accordance with a recent order 
forwarded from Washington to Rear- 
Admiral Cooper, commander-ln-chiet of 
the. United States Asiatic squadron. 
Owing to the danger threatening New- 
chwang from hordes of bandits, -vho 
are awaiting the departure of the 
Russians to begin depredations. It was 
deemed advisable to protect American 
and other foreign interests until the 
Japanese arrival. A cruiser and gun
boat were accordingly ordered to 
Chefoo to hofd themselves in readiness 
for service £t Newchwang.

HATIVES FIGHT BRIGAHDS.

in . s
undertaking parlors.

Rev. Father Hauck, rector of St. Jos
eph's Church, is seriously ill in St. Jos
eph's Hospital. There was a slight Im
provement in his condition this even-

city

TO LINK INDEPENDENT PHONE CO’S. Not too soon to be looking 
toward Summer Sports— 
and fo it’s not too early to 
let you know we sell outing 
trousers—for t e n n i s— for 
golf—for cricket—for bow- 
ling-on-the-grcen—a nice 
line—splendidlycutand tail
ored—in white, and grey and 
white flannels—$3.00 and, 
$3-5°.

z
The soft-bosom or neglige shirt 

is good company for the outing idea 
—and we’re showing up some of the 
nicest and most out-of-the-common 
patterns you’ll gee any where—$1 
to |4.

2t*g|>3

& (City
Standard Oil Co. Behind Pr-vleetod 

Merger to Oppose the Bell.
fort

I?jjt
mg. taw aThere was another big row at Mul- 
hoiland s, on Liberty-street, to-aay. As 
a result, Henry Marcle is wearing ms 
head in bandages, and Dick Uracey 
and henry Williams are in the cens 
charged with aggravated assault, 

slay Buy It oat.

Baltimore, May 15.—A report that 
the Maryland Telephone and Telegraph 
Company will enter a big combination 
of Independent companies Is being dis
cussed in financial circles. The Pitts
burg and Allegheny Telephone Com
pany of Pittsburg, In which George R. 
Webb was a leading factor before its

at the

55 only Men’s Spring .Over- 
coats, a clean-up of our odd lots 
and broken sizes, mostly in Ox
ford* greys, there are some light 
fawn whipcords and covsrts, all 
well tailored, sizes 34 to 39 only, 
sold regular all season at 8.50, 
9.00 and 10.00, to clear 
Tuesday at..........................

street
year,

Representatives of Mackenzie &
Mann, Toronto, are said to have held 
a conference with the Cataract Power 
Company, and the rumor that they 
were dickering to buy out the local con
cern has been revived.

The annual convention of Christian 
Workers opened this morning at (he 
Gospel Tabernacle. The principal 
speakers are Rev. Dr. D. G. Watson, E.
L. Boyer, Mrs. C. Gudret, Mrs. Wat
son, R. V. Bingham, G. E. Fisher, A.
W. Roffe and Rev. P. W. Phllpott.

The McMaster Evangelistic Band, To
ronto, opened a series of special ser
vices at the James-street Baptist 
Church to-day.

James Burgess, proprietor of the . A nominatlng convention of the Lib- 
Union Hotel, has a Boston terrier pup e,.als of We?t York- t0 name a candl. 
that was born with five legs. The fi th date to conteat the constituency for the 
leg has two feet. local house in opposition tv J. W. St.

John, M.L.A., will be held in Eagle 
Misses Annie and Louise Davitt. ac.- Hall- Weston, on Monday, May 30. 

ing on the advice of their lawyer, M. Alch- Campbell, M.P., A. J. Anderson 
J. O’Reilly, cut a door down with an and w j. Hill will address the meet- 
ax. They rented rooms in the house ■ jngi 
occupied by John Shea, 19 West Can-| 
non-street, with use of the house. Shea
locked a door against them and thej The High Park Golf Club will open 
girls cut it down. Acting Magistrate jt8 new clubhouse and links on Ellis- 
Kerr held Saturday morning that they avenue next Saturday afternoon, 
had a perfect right to do so. j marquee will be erected on J. Ellis’ lawn

Ernest May, a young Englishman, and an orchestra will furnish music for 
who recently joined the police force, gUests#
was married to his English sweetheart, The new iron bridge across the Hum-

----------------- Miss Emily Carver, Friday. ber is now open for traffic, and a third
Cyrus P. Olliver of The Herald, who Mne i8 being built from Toronto to 

Montreal, May 15.—“I fully believe has accepted a position with The Mani-; ^limico. Swansea station is to 
that if a resolution were unanimously toba Free Press. Winnipeg, was p e- ed further east.

ii » sented Saturday afternoon with a dress
adopted by the Canadian parliament au,t ca8e by The Hera!d office staff, 
asking the imperial government to ap- ; The T., H. & B. has applied for per- 
polnt a royal commission, composed of mission to straighten Its tracks between 

from the British Isles and from the Hughson and John-streets.

Newchwang. May 15.—A band of bri
gands was attacked about a mile and 
a half southeast of this city last night 
by a number of native irregulars, the 
fight being watched by the correspon
dent of the Associated Press, 
of the brigands were killed and two 
mortally w'ounded by the natives, who 

not assisted by the Russian

\ —-st Is to
!f This

ire5.00 least
ten

Three Aid.
of the 
i lastThe Popular 5hoc forW. & 0. Dineen Co., were fortroops.

The Russians are offering splendid 
railroad guards, 

them to place

LIMITHD,

Cor. Yongc & Temperance Sts- Me«- ' the ac
avenue. pay for natives as 

which would enable 
more fighting men in the field, but the 
Chinese are not accepting the offer. 
A Chinese engineer reports 30 miles 
of the railroad crippled within the past 
24 hours between Hsingyo and Wafan-

Newest shapes Id linen collars—1 sizes if you 
want them.

Raincoats as well—$10.00 to $30.00. >1
West York Liberal». timeZj

A $5 Shoe for $3.50. se me a 
to the 
gracefi

Stop and consider—do you 
knoty any other Shoe that so many 
of your friends are wearing as the 
Victor ?

fi?Cnt Door Down.
tien.

The total number of Japanese troops 
landed at Pitsewo amounts to 30,000. 
A Russian officer who will not allow 
his name to be mentioned, Informed 
the Associated Press that the Russian 
"plan is to retreat to Harbin and re
main there until home troops arrive 
and then make a quick and decisive 
campaign southward. The late sum
mer rains cpmmence soon, and then 
campaigning will be all but impos
sible.

The prefect of Tokchong, which 
town is two days' march northeast of 
Anju, reports that 700 Cossacks arriv
ed there the afternoon of May 8, and 
commandeered provisions, forage end 
native ponies, and In several Instances 
seized money. The villagers fled to 
the hills.

On the morning of May 9 the Rus
sians advanced to Karchong, from 
which place they attacked Anju. They 
committed outrages upon the women, 
tiroke open the local Jail, freed the 
prisoners and kidnapped the jailor and 
the village headsman. Four Fonghak 
leaders have been executed at Chonju, 
capital of North Chullado, Korea.

t

6
taps

- h=

yj$ •X' " -wim.No men’s Shoe in Toronto 
sells so well. The Victor is a 

right down good Shoe and it sells at a popular price,
Swansea. The

aThen Imperial Government Would 
Name It, According to Arthur 

Hodgson of Montreal.

voteA
who

84-86 Yonge Street. All sizes, widths and styles. sense
ingA
movedr\ore XJ°derpriced Furniture*

We told you on Saturday about our complications 
with Furniture warehouses. Here’s some more re
ductions in our effort to make room :

taxva
five
This pbe mov-

Wm. Smith has completed his two 
new brick houses in Elizabeth-etreet, 
near Bloor-street.

Mr. Howard, illuminator, is about to 
build a residence on Elizabeth-street.

The annual entertainment of the 
Amateur Players’ Club, presenting 
comedy “The Irish Tiger” and an ori
ginal sketch “A Fine Guinea. That," 
will be given In aid of St. Olave's 
Church, Swansea, - In Broadway Hall, 
Toronto, on Tuesday evening. Ferciva.1 
the Wizard will give an exhibition of 
magic, mirth and mystery.

tract i 
hive g 
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Some 
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GARRISON PARADE UPSETS.
Rev. Mr. Tllnck» Complain» of the 

Lessened 9.8. Attendance. ■#men
self-governing dependencies of the em
pire, to inquire into the fiscal question 
as a whole, such a step on the part of j Yonthfnl Troglodyte. Tnrn Burglar.

In Great Britain.

BOY CAVE DWELLERS. the theRev. Mr. Hlncks of Trinity Metho
dist Church last night In opening his 
sermon alluded to the great distrac
tion caused by the garrison parade.

The Sunday school attendance had 
dropped from 535 to 300, and many ped- 
ple who went out with their children 
were unable to attend service In the

-, tractRejoicing Over a Departed Menace- 
New Estimate of Japs 

Necessary.

»|
Canada’s legislators would contribute
in a very great degree toward the reali* | London, May 15,-Cave dwellers are 

zation of such a measure of Imperial the,vnot yet extinct In Great Britain. Two 4own
policy." ! lads named Andrews, aged respective- 

The above statement was made to- ly ten and eleven, typical East Angll- 
day by Arthur Hodgson, who accom- aI* Saxons, with fair hair and ruddy Toilmorrlfn.
panied as debates Messrs. Ames and ‘ Æhlp^’haveluS1bMdW^t "hc Appealed to the congregation to

Drummond to Great Britain, and who the concrete defences of Lowestoft in Don Mills Cemetery. The funeral refrain from Sunday afternoon diver- 
returned to-day. He says the appoint- Beach. _ _ j 0f the late Postmaster George Enter sions, which paralyzed the efforts of
onent of such a commission would be They made a bed of straw, a pail serr- ! took place yesterday afternoon, and' the noble band of teachers thruout the 
well received by all parties, and he ed as a fireplace, and they laid in a was very largely attended. Mr. Bater
thinks both parties in Canada could good store of matches and candles, j had a very large circle of friends, hav-
sabscribe to the formation of such a When they wanted food they allowed ,ng nved here for forty-one years. He 
body. old-time predatory instincts to have full is 8UrVived by a widow, one son, Frank,

Mr. Hodgson declares that the Cana- play, sallying forth when opportunity ; a merchant here and two daughters. New York, May 14.—A Tokio de- 
dian labor organizations wired to the offered and securing food and fuel, c"] Agneg- who ilves at home, and Mrs. .Datch ,ay8 the streigth of the gar- 
cther side that there was no work to oe A boarding-house closed for the win- qjmDaon wife 0f George S Simpson y . .
had in Canada, and that it would be ter months attracted their attention. o£ t£e Tôronto Fire Brigade. The other rison of Port Arthur is estimated at 
quite useless to emigrate. In fact, he Armed with a hammer and a knife, tney o1^ re8jdent was Mrs. Mary Hickox 12,000 men. The Japanese, It is be- 
states that such cables might have had gained an entrance and commandeer- Schienker widow Qf the late Martin lieved, will attempt to carry the place 
the effect of deterring many persons ed tins of meat for sustenance, a bl- , _ . ’ Todmorden ! by assault. The Japanese bluejackets
from coming to Canada had not George cycle lamp for light and n silver-backed , “ Schienker had lived here con- have petitioned to be allowed to at-
E. Drummond in his capacity of prosi- brush and comb for toilet purposes, j “rs. sc lenaer naa iv she tempt an escalade. According to offi-
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers' These, with other articles ofxvhich [t Spring Wateri Livingston cial report, the Japanese torpedo tlo-
Association given the telegrams a moat their cave-dwelling ancestors had no ^n°°rnNa Y aîfd came with her,tilla laid mines at the entrance of Port

«æreMsru ».», ssxss as ss vXE? ssrssr>sr ^ r„rd.‘,r.,"S-
A lynx-eyed policeman discovered their lers at the old Don Paper Mills, in the facilitated the J p 
letreat, and tried to dislodge them. The hollow at Thorncliffe. He was the origl- Joined the troops^ In Port Arthur. The 
cave was almost inaccessible, and it nator of the Methodist Sabbath school j train which Col. SrHridonoff rushed 
was with considerable difficulty that in Don Mills chapel. Five sons, rest- thru to Port Arthur from Llaoyang 
the boys were secured. ; dent in the western territories in the on the 11th. when the railroad was

Raggedly dressed, they were haled be- I United States, and two daughters, Mrs.; temporarily open, took to Port Arthur 
fore the local justices and charged with , Joshua Ingham, Jr., and Mrs. Andrew a submarine boat in sections.

The brewery workers' strike is likely house-breaking. The magistrates repri- Hughes, both of Doncaster, survive the It is reported from Sasebo that 
to widen to a much more serious affair, manded the father of the boys for ne deceased lady. . I early In May Admiral Kamlmura at-
arislpg from the statement that th» glectlng them and sent the youthful Mrs. Collins, wife of Joseph Collins, tacked Vladlvostock; two torpedo

troglodytes to the workhouse, pending market gardener at Don Mills-road and boats issued from the harbor, but re-
their removal to an industrial school. ; Leslie's side line, died yesterday morn- tired before the Japanese quick-firing

Cartage companies intend refusing to Here, it is hoped, their ingenuity will )ngi M the result of a surgical opera- guns. The torpedo boats had come out
handle any goods sent to or from the be turned to more profitable account. at a city hospital. Deceased leaves under cover of the fog. and when the

sexeral children. fog cleared away the fleet bombarded
the forts, which replied without ef
fect. It is reported that the Russian 
fleet is still in Vladlvostock harbor.

R?It OBITUARY. •

New York, May 15.-The Post’s cable AMsfilbnld Wool,
says: Russia has been found out That Mlllbrook, May 14.—Archibald Wood 
is the text of a good deal of English dled to-day after a brief illness "rom 
comment Just now. One responsible pneumonia. He was born in County 
London Journal even dubs her the most Fermanagh, Ireland, and came to Can- 
gigantic humbug that modern history ada when quite young, settling first in 
records. It goes on to Indicate as a Fairmount, Township of Cavan. -He
striking Instance of the irony of fate taught school for a few years in Ca-
.. , _> van, and about fifty years ago camethat Russia is finding the scene of her {o y/,Ibr00k where he engaged In
humiliation precisely in the regions business in the firm of Wood and Kells, 
whither she has systematically exiled who also were pioneers in the Manl-
every man who showed the slightest toba settlement, the Souris district be-
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Bledcity.

10 Sideboards, in hardwOo.1, 
golden oak finish, large linen and 
two gmall drawers, bevel plate 
mirror.regular price 112.60, Û Qn
on sale Tuesday .........................O.OU

6 Sideboards, in surface quarter- 
cut golden oak finish, shaped top,
3 drawers, be\rel plate mirror, 
regular price $15, on sale 11 Ql| 
Tuesday ........................................... II.JU

8 Sideboards, In selected ash and 
golden oak, swell shaped tops and 
drawer fronts, large linen and 
two small drawers,bevel plate mir
rors, regular price up to 1R Of)
$20, on sale Tuesday .........lu.vv

10 Sideboards, assorted patterns, 
In solid and quarter-cut oak, sxvell 
shaped tops, large bevel plata 
mirrors, regular price up OO Oil ' 
to $30, on sale Tuesday .

12 Extension Tables, hardwood, 
golden oak finish, extend 6 ft.

long, turned post braced 
regular price $6.75,
Tuesday ............... ...............

8 Extension Tables, in selected 
ash, 44 Inches wide, tops extend 
8 ft. lbnjr, 5 ihch ’ heavy turned 
post legs, regular price 7 Qf)
$9.50, Tuesday ........................... « • v"

6 Extension Tables, selid oak, 
heavy turned post legs, extend S 
ft. long, regular price $15, 17 Qf) 
Tuesday ......... .............................. It.OW

6 seta Quarter-cut Oak Dining
room Chairs, solid leather uphol
stered seats, five small and one 
arm chair, regular price 1C 7R
$21, Tuesday, set ..................lU'fu

8 Sets of Dining-room Chairs. 
In solid quarter-cut oak, box 
framed seats, solid leather up-

h'ToGARRISON AT PORT ARTHUR.

public
Aids.

Davli
Signs of energy or enterprise. "A good Ing largely settled as a result of their

.. „ .h„. Hrtver was enterprise. Besides Mrs. Wood thereJob, too, a London bus driver was are four daughter8- Mrg. Lefroy, wi-
heard to exclaim, when he heard of dow of the late A. B. Lefroy of the 
the Russian defeat upon the Yalu. Bank of Toronto; Miss Wood, assist- 
"This 'ere war will keep *er quiet for ant superintendent of Wilmington, Del.,

i Hospital: Miss Annie Wood, B.A., and 
I Miss Gertrude Wood, at home, and 

That is the pretty general English three sons. W. F. Wood, manager of 
reflection. The Russia whom English- the local banking firm of Wood and 
men long have regarded as a standing Kells: Walter Wood, manager of (he

Bank of Toronto, Oakville, and H. M. 
Wood, B.A., division clerk, Mlllbrook.

Flem

Quit
Gran

the next fifty years, anyhow.”
Row
Sand

CARTAGE TEAMSTERS RESTLESS.
menace to Great Britain's hold upon 
India and the far eastern markets gen
erally, is, they fondly hope, gone wherej H. S. Donaldson.
the °t/T0n\grgrR Znïown WmtlyfUorHakrCam,PD^L,rna.yw^
armed bidding of Great Britain s own year„ ago wag weli-known In the west- i 
ally. And Englishmen’s satisfaction is ern part of the country. He was 72 
not lessened by the evidence which con- years of age. J. S. Donaldson of To

ronto Is a brother.

bolstered, shaped square post legs, 
regular price $28.60, Tues-70 7R
(3fl y, 0Gt ... • • • . . • s e e e • s • • ■ V

Reqncflt for Higher Par and Sym
pathize With Brewery Strikers.

1
* The

Again

Screen Doors and Windows.

With the advent of June your house should be all pre
pared to stand siege to the flies. It’s the height of military 
strategy to be ready in plenty of time. If you would keep the 
enemy out entirely strengthen your fortifications now before 
he appear'. Better see our Screens to-morrow.

Stained Wood Door, best 
quality screen .........................

Stained Wood Door, best quality 
screen, with corner 
brackets ............................... .

Imitation Oak, best quality QQ 
screen, with fancy panels ...•vv

Stained Wood Door, corner 
brackets and panel, best 1.0(1 
quality screen ...................... 1

Stained Wood and Varnished, 
with corner brackets, panel, 1 OR 
best quality screen ...................*,£,v

tion

exclusteamsters for the Sheddon and Hendrie
tinental correspondents send, that 
among European nations outside Russia1 of

BOY MISSING. which
confer
pany,

two breweries affected. The teamstara -
position is also unsettled from reasons ' ___ Bast Toronto.

• °f more immediate importance to them- Montreal, May 15.—The Montreal ...,6t Toronto May 13.—At St. Saviour 
selves. They have handed In a demand Horse Show, which was brought to a church, the rector, Rev. Ur. Osboruc,
.or an mcrease, with June 1 the day of c]oge ia8t night, was the most success- preached this morning from Gospel for the
ultimatum. Oil Tuesday night a meet- ever held in Montreal. The closing day, his subject being "The Comforter.'' At 
ing will be held to decide whaVwill be day g attendance was large, amongst the evening service tne subject was "Char- 
done In the event of a refusal. those present being the governor-gen- Ity.” The Willing Workers will meet at

Last year the teamsters threatened era] Lord Minto and party. In the the residence of Mrs. A. 15. Seaton, Dawes- 
to strike, but were restrained by an m0r’ning the show was given over to the rend, next Thursday at 3 o'clock p. in., to 
agreement to compromise, with the pro- „nd ,b- children Ladv Violet arrange for the annual garden party. A

ssuwsflstsassr h F? *»•*%“• “'f. ?» er/eunion now declare that there must he ^"thlVony0Jumping clals'6 Lord SS^ThurVy evemng. ThePJuulor Wmiug

no c”mPr"m‘se- Jhey want $45 per Melg,md-S pony, Mazeppa. received the workers will" meet at Mrs. Pollard's on
month, which they asked last year. led rjbbon in the pony harness class. Wednesday at 4.15 o'clock p. m.

It cannot be learned from the employ- rp^e championships were decided on Her. Joseph E. Wilson preached this 
ers just how they intend treating with gatUrday afternoon; Blue Girl, own- morning in Hope Methodist Church on * Be- 
the situation. They admit having re- - b pepper & Co., of Boston, won the ing Filled With Christ,” nud at night * * 
reived a demand, but will not say w ribbon as champion hunter, and text was 'Ye Are an Elect Knee.” The

Se'-i^rrLÆïï % cLm^n s^ûo XW K.y' MWto $43 per mfhth.___________ | Method,at Cburel* t0

ing second. Pepper & Co. carrieu off the At tbe 1;a8t Toronto Baptist Church the 
honors of the show, receiving ten firsts, 8u|,Ject of Rev. Thomas RadelilYe's dls- 

„.G Î a reliable Dr Ham- seven Reronds nnd six third prizes or nourse was "Egypt, the Home of Bond-
Hton s Pills of Mandrake and Butter- a fota] Rn value of $785. Crowe & age.” "Mount Moriah, the Place of Test- 
nut, which loosens the bowels without ^urray pf Toronto came second with ing.” was the snbjeet at night, 
causing griping pains. No remedy is four firRf9 eight seconds and three There were largo congregations at Em- 
half so satisfactory as Dr. Hamilton's thi a. or à total cash value of $500. manuel Presbyterian Church. Rev. T. II.
Pills. Price 25c. » ' ____________ __________ * Rogers continued his ‘Studies in .Exodus

and James,” morning and evening, respcc- 
tlxely.

W. H. Mickle will remove from “Nor
wood Lea,” Norwood-road, to the city to
morrow.

The games of football between the Inter
mediate nnd second juvenile teams of the 
Little Yorks and Broadriews were post
poned on account of the weather. The 
juveniles played their game in a down
pour of rain. The score at the finish was: 
Little Yorks 6, Broad views 0. Dickson, 
fullback of the Broadviews, met with a 
painful accident. While in the act kick
ing the ball, he slipped nnd kicked the 
ground instead, severely spraining the ten
dons of his lo;.

Miss A.Walker,niece of W.McKay, Main- 
street, is on a visit to her uncle. Miss 
Walker is a practising dentist, having been 
the first lady to pass an examination at 
the Ontario College of Dentistry.

the Russian bogey is-being speedily re
placed by the Japanese spectre.

The Spectator devotes an editorial to 
It shows how

MONTREAL HORSE SHOW. James Adams, a 13-rear-old boy. whoso 
home Is near London, is missing from the 
home of his uncle, Mr. Cunningham. 37 Col
lege street. The lad left his uncle s house 

wrong all of us have been in classing Saturday afternoon. He was dressed in a 
the Japs with Asiatic peoples, who all dark suit nnd fedora hat. 
have gone soft. The daring and scien-j
tifle precision of the Japanese armyj To Face Fraud Chargre.
and navy was conceivable, but here is Detective Duncan brought A*ex. Seaman 
a nation capable of enough patriotism back from Berlin Saturday night to ans ver 
to induce 20,000: volunteers to assist in to the charge of defrauding John Caskfe out 
sinking steamers under the very nose of $ 1 .X). Seaman is thought to be from 
of the enemy’s guns, with the certainty rfh,I£2(>lph,:v *Ie bas been Kving at 341 
of an awful death. Even Englishmen Markham street, 
must revise their estimate of the Maps 
“It is natural,” adds The Spectator, j 
“that continentals who secretly were 
penetrated thru with dread of the Hus 
sian mighty should be bewildered by :i; 
phenomenon for which they had no 
precedent.”

this theme to-day. air.
.65 Imitation Oak, varnished, fancy 

panels, best quality 1 CR
screen ................................................. •- w

Adjustable Screen Windows,
hardwood frame, best quality 
screen, 17c, 20c, 23c, 25c, 45
28c, 35c and .....'..........................%

Fancy Majolica Jardinieres, In 
tints of red, green, blue and pink- 

Jardiniere or Basket, Tues-
day ................

Jardiniere 
day ........

Jardiniere 
day ........

TheUNDER ONE MANAGEMENT.

Montreal. May 15.—The Sparrow 
Amusement Co. have, it is understood, 
purchased Proctor's Theatre, thus 
placing ail of Montreal's English the
atres under the one management.

It Is said that the Proctor will be 
conducted as a high class theatre.

h«ed
80 argue
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Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew will 

hold an inter-city convention in Ham
ilton on Saturday, June 4, which will 

I be addressed by Herbert Carleton, 
M.A. (Oxford) of Pittsburg, on 
“Brotherliness in the Brotherhood.”

A meeting of the representatives of 
the city chapters was held in St. 
Luke's school house on Saturday night, 
John T* Symons, vice-chairman of the 
Toronto Local Council, presiding. It 
was arranged that a special train 
should leave at 2 o’clock and veturn 
about 11 p.m. One hundred delegates 
are expected to go from Toronto.

Island, dock and hospital committees 
were also appointed.

'I
only. Tues- .gQ 

only. Tues-
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You remember how 
Phnns you suffered with * that HEADACHE, 

Mail! and will until you 
purchase a pair of 
our specially 
ground lenses. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

f. E. LIKE, Refracting Optician
11 King Street West.

Do You j^eed a 'Y’runk ?Baby Fatality.
Paris. May 15.—A tragic story of a 

baby in a perambulator falling into a 
harbor comes from Granville.

A Mme. Guerin was walking with her 
six months old child in a perambula
tor along the quay adjoining the har
bor when she stopped to talk to a rela
tive, and for a moment let go the 
handle. Before she could arrest it. the 
perambulator ran down the decline and 
fell into the water.

A captain of a sloop made an ineffect
ual attempt to rescue it with a boat 
hook, and at the same time a customs 
officer dived from the deck of a steamer 
which had just arrived in the harbor.

At the third attempt he was success
ful in bringing up tfie perambulator, 
but in spite of immediate medical all 
the baby died in its weeping mother s 
arms.

i
!WHEN YOU NEED PHVSIC

63 Trunks, covered with 
heevy duck, heavy hress 
bumpers, clamps, corner lid 
pieces, bolts, handle pieces and 
lock, three thick 10-inch steel 
strap hinges, slip handle, 
coppered lid brace, two iron 
bands over top and down 
front, deep tray and hat box, 
full size box 32 inches long, 
grain leather strap going all 

around, worth 9.00, also a few Trunks in sizes 34 and 36 inches,
sale Tuesday all at one ^ gg

N ken|l 2568. The P-.
remain
th.IPWllllnm Curtis. 52 .Tirvis-sfropf. was a 

prisoner last ni*rhf. 
be was assaulter! by Curt.

John Blnohford, alias Smith, S3 Hayter- 
Ftrcct. was irrostefi yostorrlny on a charge 
of assaulting Ann McMallcy.

Aid.Tho comedy. “Sho Stoops to Conquer,” 
will he presented at the Toronto College 
ot Musle this^ evening lo pupils of the 
School of Egression, Mrs. Scott Raff, prin
cipal.

XV i Warn Ret fit says
tV tard1

wmÊÈEË&M
•treet

ByflieatFnncrnl or Mr. Rend,
The funeral of the late David B. 

Read took place from his residence, 
40 Breadalbane-street, on Saturday, to 
St. James' Cemetery. The funeral was 
private, and only immediate friends 
attended. Many floral tributes were 
sent from friends and societies. Rev. 
John Pearson conducted the service.

■-/■i
“bleW*1

V ‘banWe Show 
You Only

MONEY "luniet
•bouid

regular prices 7.00 and 7.50, on 
price "I$10 to $300 to loan on furniture, pianos, 

etc., at lowest possible rates. Security 
not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see ns.

(Initialed free of charge.) -*'a«
Rnnl Zion.

The members of Bnai Zion were last 
night addressed by Mr. Kronick In 
an interesting lecture on the necessi
ties of studying international history, 
and especially the history of the .Tews.

“Tou
«the
■Ala. H

The Value of Egotism. %
"He who gives his life to God and 

prays, and places his brains on the 
altar, must succeed." said Rev. J. L. 
Gordon in Bond-street church last 
night, speaking on the value of egot
ism. He cited rqany anecdotes and in
cidents in the lives of great people to 
show that a certain amount of self
esteem was not to be deplored in men.

Underpriced jVjotting hams.

68q pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtain?, single pairs and 
broken lines of this season’s best selling patterns, to clear 
Tuesdav as follows :

Nottingham Curtains, regular 50c, for 
“ “ “ 65c, for

The best and most exclusive goods personally 
selected in the British woolen markets—mater
ials backed by reputation anqkmerit. You will 
be as proud of them as we are.

Aid.
W th

Balmy Beach.
For Rpvprnl years past an association of 

young business men of the city have made 
the Bcaeh their summer home. They are 
known ns the “Bachelors," and have a 
bous» on Beeeih-avenue, of which they "took 
possession last week. They are leaders in 
the sports and pastimes of the neighbor-

Mrs. Irving is now installed in her store 
at Beech-avenue and Queen-street. The 
building has been altered and Improved to 
the extent of reconstruction.

There were many small boats In com
mission on the lake yesterday.

could 
ll>an h

11
KELLER & CO.,MONEY

TA will advance you anysmoun';
from $10 up same day ns yon 

■ V apply foi »t. Money can he 
raid In ft) 11 at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly par. 
mente to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new pin»of 
lending. Call and get our 
Terms. Phone—Main 4233.

It von want to borrow 
money on' household goods, 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wngons. call and see us. We

36c.A 144 Tenge St (First Floor! .............. j.............. 46c.
75c and 85c, for..............  66c.
1.00, for
1.25 and 1.50, for.
2.00, for .............

76c. «aidLatK°NG STRBIET WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadtna Avenue, Toronto, Canals 
treats Chronic Diseases end makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impoteney, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture 0 long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leuoorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb. 

Ornez Hobbs—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to S p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, .. 96c.
.. 1.26. did

fair

LOAN* Wood
thole*
N.0? {jet the f”Jablt.”• 6

R. SCORE & SON dpD. R. McNAUGHT & CO. 5«ive.
>fd"

Lunch sfc Simpson’s and figure up your liabilities afterwards. 
They won’t seem so heavy then.

Norway.
Rev. W. L. Baynps-Reed conducted »er- 

vicf's in St. John's Church at hnth services 
yesterday. The Sunday school, which meets

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King-street West.
Instruction! sad chart for self-meuur.-mcat free.

LOANS."

Room 1C, Law lor Building, e KIngSt. W
l

»

AU 3a . • -- dL
-__a.____:

Business Sack Suits 
Special $25.00

m
m
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m
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